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 هصال"ح
  
 هدرک زا'عآ ار شيو'ح ت1ٮامح نا2ٮس'ٮا>ع'ڡا رد نا'ٮز قو2ڡح و ی2ٮ1ٮس'ٮ,ح یر,ٮار,ٮ یار,ٮ د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ 2002 لاس زا
 20 رد د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ .دو,ٮ د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ ی هعسو2ٮ یاه کمک هد'ٮ'ٮک ت'ڡايرد نير2ٮگرز,ٮ روشک ن1ٮا ،اه لاس یار,ٮ .تسا

 هدرک ه'ٮيزه یما'ط'ٮر1ٮ'ع نارح,ٮ تير1ٮدم و ی هعسو2ٮ یاه یراکمه یار,ٮ ورو1ٮ نو1ٮل1ٮم 430 زا شي,ٮ لاس
.تسا
 

 هVح د'ٮدرک یم یراکمه د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ ا,ٮ هک نا2ٮس'ٮا>ع'ڡا نا'ٮز د'ٮاد,ٮ تساو'ح یم د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ نا'ٮز یلم یاروش
 نا'ٮز ،ن1ٮا ر,ٮ هوالع ؟دش ق2ڡحم یز1ٮVح هVح و دو,ٮ هVح فادها .د'ٮراد تکراشم ن1ٮا ه,ٮ ت,ٮس'ٮ یساسحا
 ؟د'ٮهاو'ح یم د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ زا یراکمه عو'ٮ هVح و د'ٮراد یساسحا هVح ی'ٮو'ٮک ت1ٮعضو دروم رد نا2ٮس'ٮا>ع'ڡا
  
  
 و یللملا ني,ٮ و ید'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ سا'ٮشراک 16 و )درم 2 ،نز 28( نا'ٮا>ع'ڡا زا ن2ٮ 30 ا,ٮ ،شرازگ ن1ٮا یار,ٮ
 ،ارزو ،س1ٮلVٮ نارس'ڡا لماش ،هدش ه,ٮحاصم نا>ع'ڡا نا'ٮز .تسا هدش ه,ٮحاصم ی2ٮلود تاما2ڡم
 تاما2ڡم و اهنامزاس نار,ٮهر ،نا'ٮز قو2ڡح نالاع'ڡ ،نايو,حش'ٮاد ،ناکشزVٮ ،ناراگ'ٮهما'ٮزور ،نارادم2ٮسا1ٮس
 .د1ٮما'ٮ رش,ٮ قو2ڡح ناع'ڡادم ناو2ٮ یم ار ناگد'ٮوش ه,ٮحاصم زا یه,حو2ٮ ل,ٮا2ڡ دادع2ٮ .تسا ق,ٮاس ی2ٮلود
  

 زا سVٮ هک د'ٮ2ٮسا فل2ٮ'حم ماو2ڡا و توا'ڡ2ٮم ی'ٮس یاه هدر زا ناگد'ٮوش ه,ٮحاصم زا یم1ٮ'ٮ زا شي,ٮ یمک
   د'ٮا هدرک کر2ٮ ار روشک ه1ٮ2ڡ,ٮ ،د'ٮ'ٮک یم یگد'ٮز نا2ٮس'ٮا>ع'ڡا ل'حاد رد زو'ٮه ی'حر,ٮ نا,ٮلاط طلس2ٮ
 
  

 طسو2ٮ هک ار شيو'ح تدم زاراد و تدم ها2ٮوک فل2ٮ'حم یاه هژورVٮ زا یدادع2ٮ د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ نا'ٮز یلم یاروش
 اه هژورVٮ ن1ٮا کر2ٮشم فده .درک با'ح2ٮ'ٮا یسرر,ٮ یار,ٮ ار دو,ٮ هد1ٮدرگ یلام ن1ٮما2ٮ د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ تموکح 
 دشا,ٮ یم لاس 20 زا شي,ٮ د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ ا,ٮ یراکمه ،اکرش زا ی'حر,ٮ یار,ٮ .تسا نا2ٮس'ٮا>ع'ڡا نا'ٮز هاگ1ٮا,ح تيو2ڡ2ٮ
  .دراد همادا مه زو'ٮه و هدو,ٮ لاع'ڡ هک
 
 

 ا2ڡ2ٮرا یرورا,ٮ یاه با'ح2ٮ'ٮا ،MSI قيرط زا نا2ٮس'ٮا>ع'ڡا نار2ٮ'حد و نا'ٮز یرورا,ٮ تمالس هک تسا لاس 20
 رد نا>ع'ڡا ر2ٮ'حد و نز رازه اهدص .تسا هدو,ٮ ورو1ٮ نو1ٮل1ٮم 14 تدم ن1ٮا رد د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ ت1ٮامح .تسا ه2ٮ'ڡا1ٮ
 ار دو'ح نا,ح هک ار ی'ٮا'ٮز دادع2ٮ و تسا هدش د'ٮم هره,ٮ نامزاس ن1ٮا تامد'ح زا ر1ٮذVٮب1ٮسآ یاهت1ٮع2ڡوم
 ناکشزVٮ ،دراد همادا راوشد ط1ٮارش رد اه'ٮآ راک .تسا هداد شهاک ،د'ٮهدیم تسد زا یرادرا,ٮ ناير,ح رد
.د'ٮ'ٮک رVٮ د'ٮ'ٮاو2ٮ یم'ٮ د'ٮراذگ یم هک ار ی1ٮاه تسVٮ و د'ٮ'ٮک یم کر2ٮ ار روشک نز
 
 
 رش,ٮ قو2ڡح ل2ڡ2ٮسم نو1ٮس1ٮمک ه,ٮ ورو1ٮ نو1ٮل1ٮم 10.8 یه,حو2ٮ ل,ٮا2ڡ تدم زارد ت1ٮامح ن1ٮ'ٮVحمه د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ
 ت1ٮعضو دروم رد نا2ٮس'ٮا>ع'ڡا رش,ٮ قو2ڡح ل2ڡ2ٮسم نو1ٮس1ٮمک .تسا درک هئارا )AIHRC( نا2ٮس'ٮا>ع'ڡا

 ی'ٮا,ٮر2ڡ هک ی'ٮا'ٮز زا و تشاذگ ر1ٮzٮأ2ٮ ن1ٮ'ٮاو2ڡ ر,ٮ یه,حو2ٮ ل,ٮا2ڡ روط ه,ٮ ،داد شرازگ روشک رد رش,ٮ قو2ڡح
 شال2ٮ ن1ٮ'ٮVحمه نو1ٮس1ٮمک .د'ٮد1ٮدرگ ت1ٮامح هاگداد ه,ٮ ناش یاه هد'ٮورVٮ هئارا رد د'ٮدو,ٮ هدش ت'ٮوش'ح
.د'ٮک نک هشير ار ناکدوک و نا'ٮز رش,ٮ قو2ڡح  هد'ٮ'ٮک بوکرس رضم تا'ٮع'ٮع ا2ٮ درک
 
 و س1ٮلVٮ نارس'ڡا شزومآ یار,ٮ EUPOL تيرومأم رد اپورا ه1ٮداح2ٮا یاهروشک ر1ٮاس ا,ٮ هارمه د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ
 و س1ٮلVٮ یراکمه یام'ٮهار هVح,ٮا2ٮک د1ٮلو2ٮ رد ار یساسا ش2ڡ'ٮ د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ .درک تکرش نز یاه نا2ٮسداد
.درک ا'ڡ1ٮا نا2ٮسداد

 
ار6حا و ماد2ڡا ، تاداه"ٮشي'ٮ
 
 
 ن1ٮا رد یللملا ني,ٮ فال2ٮئا زا یش'ح,ٮ ناو'ٮع ه,ٮ ت'ڡرگ م1ٮمص2ٮ 2001 لاس رد د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ هک یماگ'ٮه
 ل1ٮلد ی2ٮ1ٮس'ٮ,ح یر,ٮار,ٮ ن1ٮ'ٮVحمه و نار2ٮ'حد و نا'ٮز ت1ٮعضو جيور2ٮ ،د'ٮک تکرش نا2ٮس'ٮا>ع'ڡا رد تيرومام
.دو,ٮ هل'حادم یلصا
 
 
 ،ترد2ڡ ه,ٮ نا,ٮلاط تشگزا,ٮ ا,ٮ 2021 تسگا هام رد نا2ٮس'ٮا>ع'ڡا رد نا'ٮز ت1ٮعضو ،شال2ٮ لاس 20 زا سVٮ
 .تسا هدرک عو'ٮمم ار نا'ٮز و نار2ٮ'حد ل1ٮصح2ٮ هک تسا ناه,ح رد روشک اه'ٮ2ٮ نا2ٮس'ٮا>ع'ڡا .دش هد1ٮVحيVٮ

تسا یرش,ٮ قو2ڡح ص2ڡ'ٮ دو'ح ن1ٮا هک .دوش یم ه2ٮ'ڡرگ هد1ٮدا'ٮ و لام1ٮاVٮ ت'ٮوش'ح ا,ٮ نا'ٮز یساسا قو2ڡح
 
 
 راک ه,ٮ د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ نا'ٮز یلم یاروش .تسا د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ نا'ٮز یلم یاروش شرازگ ساسا ر,ٮ ماد2ڡا یار,ٮ تاداه'ٮشيVٮ

.داد دهاو'ح همادا نا2ٮس'ٮا>ع'ڡا رد نا'ٮز زا ت1ٮامح یار,ٮ دو'ح
 
 

 نا'ٮز دو'ح طسو2ٮ هک ريز یاه ه1ٮصو2ٮ ه,ٮ هک دهاو'ح یم د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ تموکح زا د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ نا'ٮز یلم یاروش
:د'ٮک ماد2ڡا ،تسا هدش داه'ٮشيVٮ نا2ٮس'ٮا>ع'ڡا
 
 نامزاس رش,ٮ قو2ڡح یاروش ،نآ یاه س'ٮاژآ و دح2ٮم للم نامزاس رد راک2ٮ,ٮا و ر2ٮ لاع'ڡ  ش2ڡ'ٮ د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ .1
 ني,ٮ هعما,ح ا,ٮ هارمه نا2ٮس'ٮا>ع'ڡا رش,ٮ قو2ڡح و نا'ٮز قو2ڡح یا1ٮحا یار,ٮ اپورا ه1ٮداح2ٮا و دح2ٮم للم
.در1ٮگ هدهع ه,ٮ یللملا
 رش,ٮ قو2ڡح و نار2ٮ'حد و نا'ٮز قو2ڡح ه,ٮ مار2ٮحا ند'ٮادرگزا,ٮ یار,ٮ نا,ٮلاط ر,ٮ راش'ڡ لامعا ه,ٮ .فلا     
 Beijing Platform for  نکVٮ مر'ڡ2ٮلVٮ و CEDAW د'ٮ'ٮام رش,ٮ قو2ڡح یللملا ني,ٮ دا'ٮسا ا,ٮ ق,ٮاطم

Action دهد  همادا.
 رش,ٮ قو2ڡح یرامعم رد اروVٮسا1ٮد رد نا2ٮس'ٮا>ع'ڡا نا'ٮز یادص ندش هد1ٮ'ٮش یار,ٮ یمئاد داه'ٮ ک1ٮ .ب      

.د'ٮک دا,ح1ٮا للم نامزاس
 نا2ٮس'ٮا>ع'ڡا نا'ٮز یزاس ت1ٮ'ڡر'ط و  یداص2ٮ2ڡا یزاس ید'ٮم'ٮاو2ٮ زا ت1ٮامح یار,ٮ ی1ٮاه هار لا,ٮ'ٮد ه,ٮ .ج     
.دشا,ٮ
 حوطس مام2ٮ رد نا'ٮز و نار2ٮ'حد یور ه,ٮ ب2ٮاکم ش1ٮاشگ زا ت1ٮامح یار,ٮ ی1ٮاههار یو,ح2ٮس,ح .د     
 یسر2ٮسد د'ٮ'ٮام نيزگ1ٮا,ح ل1ٮاسو زا هدا'ڡ2ٮسا و اه هاگش'ٮاد رد هلم,ح زا ،تاعوضوم همه رد و یل1ٮصح2ٮ
 .و1ٮدار و رود هار زا
 هک یط1ٮارش رد نا2ٮس'ٮا>ع'ڡا نا'ٮز قو2ڡح و یرورا,ٮ و یس'ٮ,ح تمالس ظ'ڡح یار,ٮ ار دو'ح یاه شال2ٮ .ه     
دهد ش1ٮاز'ڡا و هداد همادا تسا ه2ٮ'ڡا1ٮ شهاک تدش ه,ٮ نز ناکشزVٮ دادع2ٮ
 زا نا'ٮ1ٮمطا و نا2ٮس'ٮا>ع'ڡا نا'ٮز ه1ٮلع ی'ٮاور یمس,ح ت'ٮوش'ح زا یر1ٮگول,ح یار,ٮ دو'ح یاه شال2ٮ ه,ٮ .و     
.دهد  همادا نا2ٮسا ره رد نز   یاهر2ٮکاد دو,حو
 یر1ٮگمشVح روط ه,ٮ نا2ٮس'ٮا>ع'ڡا نا'ٮز زا  ار دو'ح ت1ٮامح ،نا2ٮس'ٮا>ع'ڡا رد یسا1ٮس ت1ٮعضو ر1ٮ1ٮ>ع2ٮ ا,ٮ.ی     
.دهد  ش1ٮاز'ڡا و هدامآ
 
 

 ر,ٮ ترا'ط'ٮ یمئاد مس1ٮ'ٮاکم ک1ٮ دا,ح1ٮا یار,ٮ للم نامزاس رش,ٮ قو2ڡح یاروش رد ار لمع راک2ٮ,ٮا د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ .2
.در1ٮگ هدهع ه,ٮ نا2ٮس'ٮا>ع'ڡا لک یار,ٮ رش,ٮ قو2ڡح
 هژيو ه,حو2ٮ و د'ٮک  ن1ٮمض2ٮ روشک لک ه,ٮ ار ترا'ط'ٮ شر2ٮسگ یار,ٮ مزال ع,ٮا'ٮم ،ترا'ط'ٮ مس1ٮ'ٮاکم .فلا   
.د1ٮام'ٮ نا'ٮز رش,ٮ قو2ڡح ه,ٮ یا
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ABSTRACT 

SINCE 2002, Finland has been supporting gender equality and women’s 
rights in Afghanistan. For years, the country was the biggest receiver of 
Finnish development aid. In 20 years, Finland has spent over 430 million 
Euros on development cooperation and civilian crisis management.

The National Council of Women of Finland wanted to find out how the Af-
ghan women cooperating with Finland feel about the partnership. What 
were the aims and what was achieved? Furthermore, how do Afghan 
women feel about the current situation and what kind of cooperation do 
they want with Finland?

For this report, interviews were carried out with 30 Afghans (28 women, 2 
men) and 16 Finnish and international experts and government officials. 
The interviewed Afghan women include police officers, ministers, politi-
cians, journalists, doctors, students, women’s rights activists, organisation 
leaders, and former government officials. A considerable number of the 
interviewees can be called human rights defenders.

A little over half of the interviewees still live within Afghanistan, the rest have 
left the country – most of them after the Taliban took over. The interviewees 
are of different age groups and come from different ethnic groups.

The National Council of Women of Finland selected a number of differ-
ent projects of various sizes financed by Finland to review. The common 
goal of these projects was to strengthen the status of Afghan women. For 
some partners, the collaboration with Finland has been active for over 20 
years and is still ongoing.

For 20 years, the reproductive health of Afghan women and girls has been 
promoted through MSI Reproductive Choices. Finland’s support over this 
period has been €14 million. The organisation’s services have benefited 
hundreds of thousands of Afghan women and girls in particularly vulner-
able positions and reduced the number of women losing their lives to 
maternal death. Their work continues in an increasingly demanding situa-
tion; women doctors are leaving the country, and the positions they leave 
cannot be filled.

Finland also provided significant long-term support (10.8 million Euros) 
to the Afghanistan Independent Human Rights Commission (AIHRC). 
AIHRC reported on the state of human rights in the country, significant-
ly impacted legislation, and supported women who have been victims 
of violence in taking their cases to court. The Commission also strived to 
root out harmful practices repressing the human rights of women and 
children.
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Along with other EU countries, Finland participated in the EUPOL mission 
to train women police officers and prosecutors. Finland played a funda-
mental role in producing the crucial Police-Prosecutor Cooperation Manual.

The NGO project Learning Together which focused on training women 
journalists in Afghanistan was low-cost but widely known in the country. 
The project improved the professional knowledge of over 500 women 
journalists and the visibility of women’s rights in Afghan media.

Finland also had a strong impact in preparing Afghanistan’s 1325 National 
Action Plan. The project was challenging due to lack of competence and 
commitment. However, the process brought women’s status to consider-
ation for decision-makers, increased public awareness of women’s rights, 
and influenced the people’s attitudes.

To understand how Afghan women ended up back under the Taliban’s 
yoke, the report includes interviews with women peace negotiators who 
participated in the Doha talks. They reveal the reality behind the scenes at 
the negotiating table. They received some support from Finland, but not 
in a significant way.

Finally, the report includes the voices of women who defy the Taliban, 
demonstrate in the streets, and demand the restoration of women’s 
rights, as well as those who are now starting their own small self-help 
groups and organisations to survive together in a new, even more de-
manding situation. These groups need support and encouragement from 
the international community.

The interviewed partners appreciated Finland’s long-term support and ac-
tion for Afghan women. They considered Finland a listening and depend-
able partner who was genuinely committed to advancing gender equality 
and human rights.

Finland’s profile as a contributor to equality also creates expectations. 
Since their takeover in 2021, the Taliban have severely reduced the fun-
damental human rights of Afghan women, and many human rights ad-
vocates who have collaborated with Finland are in great danger. Helping 
them to safely leave the country is also Finland’s responsibility.

The interviewees consider it particularly important to enhance human 
rights monitoring in the entire country. Only through reliable documenta-
tion can the ruling Taliban be made accountable for their actions.

The partners expect Finland to be even more active on behalf of Afghan 
women on international forums, particularly in the EU and the United Na-
tions Human Rights Council. They also ask that Finland, among others, 
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will continue pressuring the Taliban to open schools and universities for 
girls and open the workforce for women.

Almost all of the interviewed women also appeal directly to Finland: 
“Don’t forget about us; stand by us now when we need it the most.” 

Action and recommendations
When Finland decided in 2001 to participate in the mission in Afghanistan 
as part of the international coalition, the promotion of the status of women 
and girls as well as gender equality became a key reason for intervention.

After 20 years of efforts, the situation of women in Afghanistan spiraled 
in August 2021 when the Taliban returned to power. Afghanistan is the 
only country in the world that prohibits education from girls and women. 
Women’s human rights are violently trampled on.

The proposals for action are based on the report by the National Council 
of Women of Finland. The National Council of Women of Finland will con-
tinue to work to support women in Afghanistan.

The National Council of Women of Finland requires Finland to take the 
following measures:

1. Finland takes a more active role and initiative in the UN and its agen-
cies, the UN Human Rights Council and the EU to restore Afghan 
women’s rights and human rights. Finland together with the interna-
tional community

• continues to exert pressure on the Taliban to restore respect 
for women and girls’ rights and human rights in accordance 
with international human rights instruments such as CEDAW 
and the Beijing Platform for Action

• ensures that the Taliban regime is not recognised internation-
ally until it has restored the rights of women and girls

• establishes a permanent body for the voice of Afghan women 
in diaspora to be heard in the UN human rights architecture

• seeks ways to support Afghan women’s economic empower-
ment and capacity building

• seek ways to support the opening of schools to girls and 
women at all levels of education and in all subjects, including 
in universities, and using alternative means such as radio and 
remote access
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• continues and increases its efforts to safeguard the sexual and 
reproductive health and rights of Afghan women in a context 
of dramatically declining numbers of women doctors

• continues its efforts to prevent both physical and psychologi-
cal violence against Afghan women and to ensure that there 
are women doctors in every province

• prepares to increase its support for Afghan women dramati-
cally as the political situation in Afghanistan changes.

2. Finland takes the initiative in the UN Human Rights Council to estab-
lish a permanent human rights monitoring mechanism for the whole 
of Afghanistan.

• The monitoring mechanism is guaranteed the resources to 
extend the monitoring to the whole country and pays particu-
lar attention to women’s human rights.

3. Finland, together with the international community, encourages the 
UN to facilitate dialogue between the Taliban and Afghan women, and

• requests the UN to establish a channel of rapid communica-
tion between the Taliban and Afghan women.

4. Finland develops its funding mechanisms for Afghanistan so that 
small NGOs working to strengthen women’s status, livelihoods and 
mental well-being can apply for funding for their projects more easily.

• The funding enables women’s organisations to network inter-
nationally. Women’s organisations are systematically support-
ed at national and international level to allow them to provide 
peer support to each other.

• Finland does not channel funding through the Taliban and in-
fluences the international community to follow up that mon-
ey does not go to the Taliban.

5. Finland introduces a humanitarian visa for human rights defenders 
without delay, so that it enables protection to be offered to women 
human rights defenders – activists in women’s organisations and 
women journalists.

• Finland builds a mechanism that is flexible, quick and sensi-
tive to people’s individual and family situations.

• Finland actively supports the opportunity for Afghan women 
human rights defenders to apply for humanitarian visas.

• Finland offers protection to Afghan women human rights 
defenders also through the refugee quota and develops new 
tools to help those whose human rights are violated on the 
basis of gender or sexual orientation.
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6. Finland, together with the international community, takes the histo-
ry, culture, women’s status and rights as well as economic structures 
of the host country as a basis for planning new crisis management 
operations.

• Before embarking on new crisis management operations, Fin-
land, together with the international community, conducts a 
comprehensive and thorough study of the host country and 
uses it as a basis for planning and decision-making through-
out the operation.

• The participation of local women, for example in police work, 
is planned in such a way that women do not come into signif-
icant conflict or even danger between their own culture and 
traditions, and professional requirements.

• Before taking up a new civilian crisis management operation, 
Finland undertakes to ensure the safety of the people in-
volved in the projects, even after the operation has ended.

7. Finland commits to a Feminist Foreign Policy (FFP) that promotes 
gender equality and women’s rights in a human rights-based and in-
tersectional manner, so that the above recommendations are part of 
this policy.

• Finland ensures that its security policy is not gender-blind but 
explicitly takes into account the human rights and participa-
tion of women and girls.

• Finland integrates the UN Resolution 1325 on Women, Peace 
and Security as an integral part of its feminist foreign and se-
curity policy.

• Finland continues to monitor the situation of women in Af-
ghanistan from the women’s own perspective.
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 هصال"ح
  
 هدرک زا'عآ ار شيو'ح ت1ٮامح نا2ٮس'ٮا>ع'ڡا رد نا'ٮز قو2ڡح و ی2ٮ1ٮس'ٮ,ح یر,ٮار,ٮ یار,ٮ د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ 2002 لاس زا
.دو,ٮ د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ ی هعسو2ٮ یاه کمک هد'ٮ'ٮک ت'ڡايرد نير2ٮگرز,ٮ روشک ن1ٮا ،اه لاس یار,ٮ .تسا
 نارح,ٮ تير1ٮدم و ی هعسو2ٮ یاه یراکمه یار,ٮ ورو1ٮ نو1ٮل1ٮم 430 زا شي,ٮ لاس 20 رد د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ
.تسا هدرک ه'ٮيزه یما'ط'ٮر1ٮ'ع
 

 هVح د'ٮدرک یم یراکمه د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ ا,ٮ هک نا2ٮس'ٮا>ع'ڡا نا'ٮز د'ٮاد,ٮ تساو'ح یم د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ نا'ٮز یلم یاروش
 نا'ٮز ،ن1ٮا ر,ٮ هوالع ؟دش ق2ڡحم یز1ٮVح هVح و دو,ٮ هVح فادها .د'ٮراد تکراشم ن1ٮا ه,ٮ ت,ٮس'ٮ یساسحا
 ؟د'ٮهاو'ح یم د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ زا یراکمه عو'ٮ هVح و د'ٮراد یساسحا هVح ی'ٮو'ٮک ت1ٮعضو دروم رد نا2ٮس'ٮا>ع'ڡا
  
  
 و یللملا ني,ٮ و ید'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ سا'ٮشراک 16 و )درم 2 ،نز 28( نا'ٮا>ع'ڡا زا ن2ٮ 30 ا,ٮ ،شرازگ ن1ٮا یار,ٮ
 ،ارزو ،س1ٮلVٮ نارس'ڡا لماش ،هدش ه,ٮحاصم نا>ع'ڡا نا'ٮز .تسا هدش ه,ٮحاصم ی2ٮلود تاما2ڡم
 تاما2ڡم و اهنامزاس نار,ٮهر ،نا'ٮز قو2ڡح نالاع'ڡ ،نايو,حش'ٮاد ،ناکشزVٮ ،ناراگ'ٮهما'ٮزور ،نارادم2ٮسا1ٮس
 .د1ٮما'ٮ رش,ٮ قو2ڡح ناع'ڡادم ناو2ٮ یم ار ناگد'ٮوش ه,ٮحاصم زا یه,حو2ٮ ل,ٮا2ڡ دادع2ٮ .تسا ق,ٮاس ی2ٮلود
  

 هدرک کر2ٮ ار روشک ه1ٮ2ڡ,ٮ .د'ٮ'ٮک یم یگد'ٮز نا2ٮس'ٮا>ع'ڡا رد زو'ٮه ناگد'ٮوش ه,ٮحاصم زا یم1ٮ'ٮ زا شي,ٮ یمک
 .نا,ٮلاط طلس2ٮ زا سVٮ اه'ٮآ رmٮکا - د'ٮا
 .د'ٮ2ٮسه فل2ٮ'حم ماو2ڡا زا و فل2ٮ'حم ی'ٮس یاه هورگ زا ناگد'ٮوش ه,ٮحاصم
  

 تموکح طسو2ٮ هک ار تدم زاراد و تدم ها2ٮوک فل2ٮ'حم یاه هژورVٮ زا یدادع2ٮ د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ نا'ٮز یلم یاروش
 هاگ1ٮا,ح تيو2ڡ2ٮ اه هژورVٮ ن1ٮا کر2ٮشم فده .درک با'ح2ٮ'ٮا یسرر,ٮ یار,ٮ ار دو,ٮ هد1ٮدرگ یلام ن1ٮما2ٮ د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ
 هدو,ٮ لاع'ڡ هک دشا,ٮ یم لاس 20 زا شي,ٮ د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ ا,ٮ یراکمه ،اکرش زا ی'حر,ٮ یار,ٮ .تسا نا2ٮس'ٮا>ع'ڡا نا'ٮز
  .دراد همادا مه زو'ٮه و
 
 

 ا2ڡ2ٮرا یرورا,ٮ یاه با'ح2ٮ'ٮا ،MSI قيرط زا نا2ٮس'ٮا>ع'ڡا نار2ٮ'حد و نا'ٮز یرورا,ٮ تمالس هک تسا لاس 20
 رد نا>ع'ڡا ر2ٮ'حد و نز رازه اهدص .تسا هدو,ٮ ورو1ٮ نو1ٮل1ٮم 14 تدم ن1ٮا رد د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ ت1ٮامح .تسا ه2ٮ'ڡا1ٮ
 ار دو'ح نا,ح هک ار ی'ٮا'ٮز دادع2ٮ و تسا هدش د'ٮم هره,ٮ نامزاس ن1ٮا تامد'ح زا ر1ٮذVٮب1ٮسآ یاهت1ٮع2ڡوم
 ناکشزVٮ ،دراد همادا راوشد ط1ٮارش رد اه'ٮآ راک .تسا هداد شهاک ،د'ٮهدیم تسد زا یرادرا,ٮ ناير,ح رد
.د'ٮ'ٮک رVٮ د'ٮ'ٮاو2ٮ یم'ٮ د'ٮراذگ یم هک ار ی1ٮاه تسVٮ و د'ٮ'ٮک یم کر2ٮ ار روشک نز
 
 
 رش,ٮ قو2ڡح ل2ڡ2ٮسم نو1ٮس1ٮمک ه,ٮ ورو1ٮ نو1ٮل1ٮم 10.8 یه,حو2ٮ ل,ٮا2ڡ تدم زارد ت1ٮامح ن1ٮ'ٮVحمه د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ
 ت1ٮعضو دروم رد نا2ٮس'ٮا>ع'ڡا رش,ٮ قو2ڡح ل2ڡ2ٮسم نو1ٮس1ٮمک .تسا درک هئارا )AIHRC( نا2ٮس'ٮا>ع'ڡا

 ی'ٮا,ٮر2ڡ هک ی'ٮا'ٮز زا و تشاذگ ر1ٮmٮأ2ٮ ن1ٮ'ٮاو2ڡ ر,ٮ یه,حو2ٮ ل,ٮا2ڡ روط ه,ٮ ،داد شرازگ روشک رد رش,ٮ قو2ڡح
 شال2ٮ ن1ٮ'ٮVحمه نو1ٮس1ٮمک .د'ٮد1ٮدرگ ت1ٮامح هاگداد ه,ٮ ناش یاه هد'ٮورVٮ هئارا رد د'ٮدو,ٮ هدش ت'ٮوش'ح
.د'ٮک نک هشير ار ناکدوک و نا'ٮز رش,ٮ قو2ڡح  هد'ٮ'ٮک بوکرس رضم تا'ٮع'ٮع ا2ٮ درک
 

 و س1ٮلVٮ نارس'ڡا شزومآ یار,ٮ EUPOL تيرومأم رد اپورا ه1ٮداح2ٮا یاهروشک ر1ٮاس ا,ٮ هارمه د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ
 و س1ٮلVٮ یراکمه یام'ٮهار هVح,ٮا2ٮک د1ٮلو2ٮ رد ار یساسا ش2ڡ'ٮ د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ .درک تکرش نز یاه نا2ٮسداد
.درک ا'ڡ1ٮا نا2ٮسداد
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 زکرم2ٮم نا2ٮس'ٮا>ع'ڡا رد نز ناراگ'ٮر,ٮ'ح شزومآ ر,ٮ هک ﴾یمه ا,ٮ شزومآ ﴿ NGO ی2ٮلودر1ٮ'ع نامزاس هژورVٮ
 زا شي,ٮ یا ه'ڡرح ش'ٮاد هژورVٮ ن1ٮا .دو,ٮ هدش ه2ٮ'حا'ٮش روشک رد هدر2ٮسگ روط ه,ٮ اما دو,ٮ ه'ٮيزه مک ،دو,ٮ

.د1ٮش'ح,ٮ دو,ٮه,ٮ ار نا2ٮس'ٮا>ع'ڡا یاه ه'ٮاسر رد نا'ٮز قو2ڡح ندش هد1ٮد و نز راگ'ٮر,ٮ'ح 500
 
 و ت1ٮحالص مدع ل1ٮلد ه,ٮ هژورVٮ ن1ٮا .تشاد یدايز ر1ٮmٮأ2ٮ نا2ٮس'ٮا>ع'ڡا 1325 هما'ٮعط2ڡ ه1ٮه2ٮ رد ز1ٮ'ٮ د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ
 رار2ڡ ه,حو2ٮ دروم ناگد'ٮر1ٮگ م1ٮمص2ٮ یار,ٮ ار نا'ٮز ت1ٮعضو د'ٮور ن1ٮا ،لاح ن1ٮا ا,ٮ .دو,ٮ ز1ٮگ'ٮار,ٮ شلاVح دهع2ٮ
.تشاذگ ر1ٮmٮأ2ٮ مدرم شرگ'ٮ ر,ٮ و داد ش1ٮاز'ڡا نا'ٮز قو2ڡح زا ار یمومع یهاگآ ،داد
 
 
 نا'ٮز ا,ٮ ی1ٮاهه,ٮحاصم لماش شرازگ ن1ٮا ،نا,ٮلاط غو1ٮ ريز ه,ٮ نا>ع'ڡا نا'ٮز تشگزا,ٮ یگ'ٮوگVح کرد یار,ٮ
 رس ه'ٮحص تشVٮ یاه ت1ٮع2ڡاو اه'ٮآ .د'ٮاهدرک تکرش هحود تارکاذم رد هک تسا حلص هد'ٮ'ٮکهرکاذم
.یه,حو2ٮ ل,ٮا2ڡ لکش ه,ٮ ه'ٮ اما ،د'ٮدرک ت'ڡايرد د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ زا ی1ٮاه ت1ٮامح اه'ٮآ .د'ٮ'ٮک یم راکشآ ار هرکاذم ز1ٮم
 
 
 اه نا,ٮا1ٮ'ح رد ،د'ٮ'ٮک یم هزرا,ٮم نا,ٮلاط ر,ٮار,ٮ رد هک تسا ی'ٮا'ٮز یادص لماش شرازگ ن1ٮا ،ت1ٮاه'ٮ رد
 و اههورگ نو'ٮکا هک ی'ٮاسک ن1ٮ'ٮVحمه و .د'ٮ2ٮسه نا'ٮز قو2ڡح یا1ٮحا را2ٮساو'ح و د'ٮ'ٮک یم تارها'ط2ٮ

 هار ر2ٮت'حس ی2ٮح و د1ٮد,ح ت1ٮع2ڡوم ک1ٮ رد ند'ٮام هد'ٮز یار,ٮ ار دو'ح کVحوک یرا1ٮدو'ح یاهنامزاس
.د'ٮراد یللملا ني,ٮ هعما,ح قيوش2ٮ و ت1ٮامح ه,ٮ زا1ٮ'ٮ اه هورگ ن1ٮا .د'ٮ'ٮکیم یزاد'ٮا
 
 

 اه'ٮآ .د'ٮدرک ی'ٮادرد2ڡ نا>ع'ڡا نا'ٮز یار,ٮ د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ تدم ی'ٮالوط ماد2ڡا و ت1ٮامح زا هد'ٮوش ه,ٮحاصم یاکرش
 قو2ڡح و ی2ٮ1ٮس'ٮ,ح یر,ٮار,ٮ در,ٮشيVٮ ه,ٮ دهع2ٮمً اع2ڡاو هک د'ٮ2ٮس'ٮاد یم دام2ٮعا ل,ٮا2ڡ و او'ٮش یکيرش ار د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ
.تسا رش,ٮ
 
 
 نامز زا نا,ٮلاط .د'ٮک یم دا,ح1ٮا ار ی2ٮارا'ط2ٮ'ٮا ز1ٮ'ٮ یر,ٮار,ٮ رد هد'ٮ'ٮک تکراشم ک1ٮ ناو'ٮع ه,ٮ د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ ه1ٮام'ٮ
 زا یرا1ٮس,ٮ و د'ٮا هداد شهاک ار نا>ع'ڡا نا'ٮز یساسا قو2ڡح تدش ه,ٮ 2021 لاس رد دو'ح طلس2ٮ
 جور'ح یار,ٮ اه'ٮآ ه,ٮ کمک .د'ٮراد رار2ڡ یگرز,ٮ رط'ح رد د'ٮا هدرک یراکمه د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ ا,ٮ هک رش,ٮ قو2ڡح ناع'ڡادم
.تسا د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ ت1ٮلوئسم ز1ٮ'ٮ روشک زا نم1ٮا
 
 
 دا'ٮسا قيرط زا اه'ٮ2ٮ .د'ٮ'ٮاد یم مهم ار روشک لک رد رش,ٮ قو2ڡح ر,ٮ ترا'ط'ٮ ش1ٮاز'ڡا ناگد'ٮوش ه,ٮحاصم
.ت'حاس ناش تاماد2ڡاو لامعا ه,ٮ یوگ'حساVٮ ناو2ٮ1ٮم ار مکاح نا,ٮلاط دام2ٮعا ل,ٮا2ڡ
 

 اپورا ه1ٮداح2ٮا رد هژيو ه,ٮ ،یللملا ني,ٮ عما,حم رد نا2ٮس'ٮا>ع'ڡا نا'ٮز فرط زا هک د'ٮراد را'ط2ٮ'ٮا د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ زا اکرش
 ،نارگ1ٮد نا1ٮمرد د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ هک د'ٮهاو'ح یم ن1ٮ'ٮVحمه اه'ٮآ .دشا,ٮ ر2ٮ لاع'ڡ ،للم نامزاس رش,ٮ قو2ڡح یاروش و
.د'ٮهد همادا نا'ٮز یار,ٮ راک یور1ٮ'ٮ ندرک زا,ٮ و نار2ٮ'حد یار,ٮ ب2ٮاکم ندرک زا,ٮ یار,ٮ نا,ٮلاط ر,ٮ راش'ڡ ه,ٮ
 
 نو'ٮکا .د1ٮ'ٮک'ٮ شومار'ڡ ار ام« :د'ٮ'ٮک یم تساو'حرد د'ٮل'ٮ'ڡ زاً ام1ٮ2ڡ2ٮسم هدش ه,ٮحاصم نا'ٮز همهً ا,ٮير2ڡ2ٮ
".د1ٮشا,ٮ ام را'ٮک رد ،ميراد زا1ٮ'ٮ نآ ه,ٮ هش1ٮمه زا ر2ٮشي,ٮ هک
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ار3حا و ماد.ڡا ، تاداه&ٮشي"ٮ
 
 
 ن5ٮا رد یللملا ني:ٮ فال2ٮئا زا یش#ح:ٮ ناو#ٮع ه:ٮ ت#ڡرگ م5ٮمص2ٮ 2001 لاس رد د#ٮل#ٮ#ڡ هک یماگ#ٮه
 ل5ٮلد ی2ٮ5ٮس#ٮ:ح یر:ٮار:ٮ ن5ٮ#ٮUحمه و نار2ٮ#حد و نا#ٮز ت5ٮعضو جيور2ٮ ،د#ٮک تکرش نا2ٮس#ٮاKع#ڡا رد تيرومام
.دو:ٮ هل#حادم یلصا
 
 ،ترد2ڡ ه:ٮ نا:ٮلاط تشگزا:ٮ ا:ٮ 2021 تسگا هام رد نا2ٮس#ٮاKع#ڡا رد نا#ٮز ت5ٮعضو ،شال2ٮ لاس 20 زا سUٮ
 .تسا هدرک عو#ٮمم ار نا#ٮز و نار2ٮ#حد ل5ٮصح2ٮ هک تسا ناه:ح رد روشک اه#ٮ2ٮ نا2ٮس#ٮاKع#ڡا .دش هد5ٮUحيUٮ

تسا یرش:ٮ قو2ڡح ص2ڡ#ٮ دو#ح ن5ٮا هک .دوش یم ه2ٮ#ڡرگ هد5ٮدا#ٮ و لام5ٮاUٮ ت#ٮوش#ح ا:ٮ نا#ٮز یساسا قو2ڡح
 
 راک ه:ٮ د#ٮل#ٮ#ڡ نا#ٮز یلم یاروش .تسا د#ٮل#ٮ#ڡ نا#ٮز یلم یاروش شرازگ ساسا ر:ٮ ماد2ڡا یار:ٮ تاداه#ٮشيUٮ

.داد دهاو#ح همادا نا2ٮس#ٮاKع#ڡا رد نا#ٮز زا ت5ٮامح یار:ٮ دو#ح
  

 نا#ٮز دو#ح طسو2ٮ هک ريز یاه ه5ٮصو2ٮ ه:ٮ هک دهاو#ح یم د#ٮل#ٮ#ڡ تموکح زا د#ٮل#ٮ#ڡ نا#ٮز یلم یاروش
:د#ٮک ماد2ڡا ،تسا هدش داه#ٮشيUٮ نا2ٮس#ٮاKع#ڡا

 
 نامزاس رش:ٮ قو2ڡح یاروش ،نآ یاه س#ٮاژآ و دح2ٮم للم نامزاس رد راک2ٮ:ٮا و ر2ٮ لاع#ڡ  ش2ڡ#ٮ د#ٮل#ٮ#ڡ .1
 نا2ٮس#ٮاKع#ڡا رش:ٮ قو2ڡح و نا#ٮز قو2ڡح یا5ٮحا یار:ٮ اپورا ه5ٮداح2ٮا و دح2ٮم للم
.در5ٮگ هدهع ه:ٮ یللملا ني:ٮ هعما:ح ا:ٮ هارمه     
 ق:ٮاطم رش:ٮ قو2ڡح و نار2ٮ#حد و نا#ٮز قو2ڡح ه:ٮ مار2ٮحا ند#ٮادرگزا:ٮ یار:ٮ نا:ٮلاط ر:ٮ راش#ڡ لامعا ه:ٮ .فلا 
 همادا Beijing Platform for Action نکUٮ مر#ڡ2ٮلUٮ و CEDAW د#ٮ#ٮام رش:ٮ قو2ڡح یللملا ني:ٮ دا#ٮسا ا:ٮ
.دهد 
 ني:ٮ حطس رد دشا:ٮ هدرک#ٮ ا5ٮحا ار نار2ٮ#حد و نا#ٮز قو2ڡح هک ی#ٮامز ا2ٮ نا:ٮلاط ميژر هک د#ٮک ن5ٮمض2ٮ .ب  
.دوش#ٮ ه2ٮ#حا#ٮش ت5ٮمسر ه:ٮ یللملا
 رش:ٮ قو2ڡح یرامعم رد اروUٮسا5ٮد رد نا2ٮس#ٮاKع#ڡا نا#ٮز یادص ندش هد5ٮ#ٮش یار:ٮ یمئاد داه#ٮ ک5ٮ .ج  

.د#ٮک دا:ح5ٮا للم نامزاس
 نا2ٮس#ٮاKع#ڡا نا#ٮز یزاس ت5ٮ#ڡر#ط و  یداص2ٮ2ڡا یزاس ید#ٮم#ٮاو2ٮ زا ت5ٮامح یار:ٮ ی5ٮاه هار لا:ٮ#ٮد ه:ٮ .چ  
.دشا:ٮ
 حوطس مام2ٮ رد نا#ٮز و نار2ٮ#حد یور ه:ٮ ب2ٮاکم ش5ٮاشگ زا ت5ٮامح یار:ٮ ی5ٮاههار یو:ح2ٮس:ح .د  
 یسر2ٮسد د#ٮ#ٮام نيزگ5ٮا:ح ل5ٮاسو زا هدا#ڡ2ٮسا  و اه هاگش#ٮاد رد هلم:ح زا ،تاعوضوم همه رد و یل5ٮصح2ٮ
 .و5ٮدار  و رود هار زا
 هک یط5ٮارش رد نا2ٮس#ٮاKع#ڡا نا#ٮز قو2ڡح و یرورا:ٮ و یس#ٮ:ح تمالس ظ#ڡح یار:ٮ ار دو#ح یاه شال2ٮ .و  
دهد ش5ٮاز#ڡا و هداد همادا تسا ه2ٮ#ڡا5ٮ شهاک تدش ه:ٮ نز ناکشزUٮ دادع2ٮ
 زا نا#ٮ5ٮمطا و نا2ٮس#ٮاKع#ڡا نا#ٮز ه5ٮلع ی#ٮاور یمس:ح ت#ٮوش#ح زا یر5ٮگول:ح یار:ٮ دو#ح یاه شال2ٮ ه:ٮ .ه  
.دهد  همادا نا2ٮسا ره رد نز   یاهر2ٮکاد دو:حو
 یر5ٮگمشUح روط ه:ٮ نا2ٮس#ٮاKع#ڡا نا#ٮز زا  ار دو#ح ت5ٮامح ،نا2ٮس#ٮاKع#ڡا رد یسا5ٮس ت5ٮعضو ر5ٮ5ٮKع2ٮ ا:ٮ .ی  
.دهد  ش5ٮاز#ڡا و هدامآ
 
 

 ر:ٮ ترا#ط#ٮ یمئاد مس5ٮ#ٮاکم ک5ٮ دا:ح5ٮا یار:ٮ للم نامزاس رش:ٮ قو2ڡح یاروش رد ار لمع راک2ٮ:ٮا د#ٮل#ٮ#ڡ .2
.در5ٮگ هدهع ه:ٮ نا2ٮس#ٮاKع#ڡا لک یار:ٮ رش:ٮ قو2ڡح
 هژيو ه:حو2ٮ و د#ٮک  ن5ٮمض2ٮ روشک لک ه:ٮ ار ترا#ط#ٮ شر2ٮسگ یار:ٮ مزال ع:ٮا#ٮم ،ترا#ط#ٮ مس5ٮ#ٮاکم .فلا   
.د5ٮام#ٮ نا#ٮز رش:ٮ قو2ڡح ه:ٮ یا
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 نا#ٮز و نا:ٮلاط ني:ٮ وگ2ٮ#ڡگ ا2ٮ د#ٮک قيوش2ٮ ار للم نامزاس ،یللملا ني:ٮ هعما:ح ا:ٮ هارمه ،د#ٮل#ٮ#ڡ .3
و ،د#ٮک ل5ٮهس2ٮ ار نا2ٮس#ٮاKع#ڡا
 نا2ٮس#ٮاKع#ڡا نا#ٮز و نا:ٮلاط نا5ٮم عيرس طا:ٮ2ٮرا یار:ٮ یلا#ٮاک هک د#ٮک  تساو#حرد للم نامزاس زا .فلا  
.د#ٮک دا:ح5ٮا
 
 

 NGOs  ی2ٮلودر5ٮ#ع یاه نامزاس ا2ٮ دهد هعسو2ٮ نا2ٮس#ٮاKع#ڡا یار:ٮ ار دو#ح ليوم2ٮ یاه مس5ٮ#ٮاکم د#ٮل#ٮ#ڡ .4
د#ٮ#ٮاو2ٮ:ٮ ،د#ٮ#ٮک یم راک نا#ٮز ی#ٮاور ها#ڡر و تش5ٮعم ،ت5ٮعضو تيو2ڡ2ٮ یار:ٮ هک یکUحوک
.د#ٮ#ٮک دو#ح یاه هژورUٮ یار:ٮ یلام کمک تساو#حرد یر2ٮشي:ٮ تلوهس ا:ٮ    
 .د#ٮ#ٮک یزاس هک:ٮش یللملا ني:ٮ حطس رد ا2ٮ دزاس یم ردا2ڡ ار نا#ٮز یاه نامزاس ،ه:حدو:ٮ ن5ٮا .فلا   

 ا2ٮ د#ٮر5ٮگ رار2ڡ ت5ٮامح دروم یللملاني:ٮ و یلم حطس رد ک5ٮ2ٮام2ٮس5ٮس روطه:ٮ نا#ٮز یاهنامزاس
.د#ٮ#ٮک ت5ٮامح دو#ح نا5ٮا2ٮمه زا ا2ٮ د#ٮهد هزا:حا اهنآ ه:ٮ    
 ن5ٮا ا2ٮ دهد رار2ڡ ر5ٮÅٮأ2ٮ تح2ٮ ار یللملاني:ٮ هعما:حو د#ٮکن ت5ٮاده نا:ٮلاط قيرط زا ار ه:حدو:ٮ د#ٮل#ٮ#ڡ .ب   
.دسر#ٮ نا:ٮلاط تسد ه:ٮ لوUٮ
 

 هک یروط ه:ٮ ،د#ٮک ی#ڡرعم رش:ٮ قو2ڡح ناع#ڡادم یار:ٮ ار ه#ٮا2ٮسودرش:ٮ یازيو ر5ٮ#حأ2ٮ نود:ٮ د#ٮل#ٮ#ڡ .5
 ر5ٮذUٮ ناکما ار نز ناراگ#ٮ هما#ٮزور و نا#ٮز یاه نامزاس رد نالاع#ڡ - رش:ٮ قو2ڡح ع#ڡادم نا#ٮز زا ت#طا#ڡح
.د5ٮام#ٮ
 فاطع#ٮا دار#ڡا یگداو#ٮا#ح و یدر#ڡ یاه ت5ٮع2ڡوم ه:ٮ ت:ٮس#ٮ هک د#ٮک  دا:ح5ٮا یمز5ٮ#ٮاکم د#ٮل#ٮ#ڡ .فلا    
.دشا:ٮ ساسح و عيرس ،ر5ٮذUٮ
 ه#ٮا2ٮسودرش:ٮ یازيو تساو#حرد یار:ٮ ناKع#ڡا رش:ٮ قو2ڡح ع#ڡادم نا#ٮز یار:ٮ تصر#ڡ زا ه#ٮالاع#ڡ د#ٮل#ٮ#ڡ .ب    

.د#ٮک  ت5ٮامح
 و د#ٮک ت5ٮامح یگد#ٮها#ٮUٮ ه5ٮمهس قيرط زا ز5ٮ#ٮ  نا#ٮز صوص#ح:ٮ  رش:ٮ قو2ڡح ناع#ڡادم زا د#ٮل#ٮ#ڡ .ج    
ساسا ر:ٮ اه#ٮآ رش:ٮ قو2ڡح هک ی#ٮاسک ه:ٮ کمک یار:ٮ ار ید5ٮد:ح یاهراز:ٮا
.دهد هعسو2ٮ ،دوش یم ض2ڡ#ٮ یس#ٮ:ح ش5ٮارگ ا5ٮ ت5ٮس#ٮ:ح     
 
 

 یاهرا2ٮ#حاس ن5ٮ#ٮUحمه و نا#ٮز قو2ڡح و ت5ٮع2ڡوم ،گ#ٮهر#ڡ ،خيرا2ٮ ،یللملا ني:ٮ هعما:ح ا:ٮ هارمه ،د#ٮل#ٮ#ڡ .6
.دهد  رار2ڡ نارح:ٮ تير5ٮدم د5ٮد:ح تا5ٮلمع یزير هما#ٮر:ٮ یا#ٮ:ٮم ار نا:ٮز5ٮم روشک یداص2ٮ2ڡا
 هعلاطم ،یللملا ني:ٮ هعما:ح ا:ٮ هارمه ،نارح:ٮ تير5ٮدم د5ٮد:ح تا5ٮلمع عورش زا ل:ٮ2ڡ د#ٮل#ٮ#ڡ .فلا    

 یر5ٮگ م5ٮمص2ٮ و یزير هما#ٮر:ٮ یار:ٮ ی5ٮا#ٮ:ٮم ناو#ٮع ه:ٮ نآ زا و دهد  ما:ح#ٮا نا:ٮز5ٮم روشک زا یلماک و عما:ح
.د#ٮک هدا#ڡ2ٮسا تا5ٮلمع لوط رد     
 ني:ٮ نا#ٮز هک دوش یزيرهما#ٮر:ٮ یاه#ٮوگ ه:ٮ ،س5ٮلUٮ راک رد لاÅٮم ناو#ٮع ه:ٮ ،یلحم نا#ٮز تکراشم .ب    
.د#ٮوش#ٮ ید:ح رط#ح ی2ٮح ا5ٮ ضراع2ٮ راUحد یاه#ڡرح تامازلا و دو#ح یاهت#ٮس و گ#ٮهر#ڡ
 ی#ٮم5ٮا زا هک دوش دهع2ٮم ،یما#ط#ٮر5ٮ#ع نارح:ٮ تير5ٮدم د5ٮد:ح تا5ٮلمع ک5ٮ عورش زا ل:ٮ2ڡ د#ٮل#ٮ#ڡ .ج    
.د#ٮک لصاح نا#ٮ5ٮمطا تا5ٮلمع نا5ٮاUٮ زا سUٮ ی2ٮح اه هژورUٮ رد ر5ٮگرد دار#ڡا
 
 

 ه:ٮ ار نا#ٮز قو2ڡح و ی2ٮ5ٮس#ٮ:ح یر:ٮار:ٮ هک تسا )FFP( ی2ٮس5ٮ#ٮ5ٮم#ڡ ی:حرا#ح تسا5ٮس ه:ٮ دهع2ٮم د#ٮل#ٮ#ڡ .7
 ن5ٮا زا یش#ح:ٮ قو#ڡ یاه ه5ٮصو2ٮ هک یروط ه:ٮ ،د#ٮک جيور2ٮ عطا2ڡ2ٮم و رش:ٮ قو2ڡح ر:ٮ ی#ٮ2ٮ:ٮم یا هو5ٮش
.تسا تسا5ٮس
 و رش:ٮ قو2ڡحً ا2ٮحارص هکل:ٮ ،تس5ٮ#ٮ ی2ٮ5ٮس#ٮ:ح روک شای2ٮ5ٮ#ٮما تسا5ٮس هک د#ٮک ن5ٮمض2ٮ د#ٮل#ٮ#ڡ .فلا   
.در5ٮگیم ر#ط#ٮ رد ار نار2ٮ#حد و نا#ٮز تکراشم
 ی5ٮاد:ح یش#ح:ٮ ناو#ٮع ه:ٮ ار ت5ٮ#ٮما و حلص ،نا#ٮز دروم رد للم نامزاس 1325 هما#ٮعط2ڡ د#ٮل#ٮ#ڡ .ب   
.د#ٮک ما#عدا دو#ح ی2ٮس5ٮ#ٮ5ٮم#ڡ ی2ٮ5ٮ#ٮما و ی:حرا#ح تسا5ٮس زا ر5ٮذUٮا#ٮ
.دهد همادا نا#ٮز دو#ح هاگد5ٮد زا نا2ٮس#ٮاKع#ڡا رد نا#ٮز ت5ٮعضو ر:ٮ ترا#ط#ٮ ه:ٮ د#ٮل#ٮ#ڡ .ج   
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FOREWORD 

HOW DO women of Afghanistan feel about the work Finland was striving to 
do for them since 2002? Did our efforts make any difference? These ques-
tions were discussed at the Advisory Board for International Human Rights, 
IONK, in late autumn 2021 after the Taliban had marched back to Kabul, 
shocking everyone.

The National Council of Women of Finland decided to put these questions di-
rectly to the Afghan women who participated in the projects funded by Fin-
land either as partners or beneficiaries. Overall, what was done and did it cre-
ate anything sustainable? And what do Afghan women think about Finland 
now, what do they want and need from us? And what does Finland have to 
learn from the 20 years of partnership?

20 years ago, the world wanted to rescue Afghan women from the Taliban’s 
oppression. Western countries were supposed to free Afghanistan of terror-
ists and lead it towards democracy and balance. Along with other Western 
countries, Finland decided to send their military to participate in NATO’s Isaf 
operation in late 2001 to carry out this mission.

By autumn 2022, the Finnish military is back home and the Taliban is firmly 
back in power. Democracy, the rule of law and the laws decreed by the par-
liament have been overturned. There are no free elections, and laws are in-
terpreted only through the Sharia law. At the same time, the country is strug-
gling with record drought, severe food shortages and economic crisis. In just 
over a year, 1.3 million Afghans have fled to the neighbouring countries. 

The Taliban has severely restricted women’s fundamental human rights. 
Teenage girls have been excluded from middle schools and women from 
universities. Women are forced to wear burqas and niqabs and they have 
been kicked out of most workplaces. Women’s movements outside the 
home are severely restricted. 

For years, Afghanistan was the biggest receiver of Finnish development aid. 
In 20 years, Finland spent approximately 430 million Euros on development 
cooperation and civilian crisis management. In both fields, strengthening 
the status of women and girls became a central goal. 

The National Council of Women of Finland selected different projects of var-
ious sizes funded by Finland to review in this report. The common goal of 
these projects was to strengthen the status of Afghan women. For some 
partners, the collaboration with Finland has been active for over 20 years and 
is still ongoing. However, most of the projects have been finished by now.
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Finland has had only a few development projects in Afghanistan of their own. 
Approximately half of the development aid granted to the country was directed 
through the World Bank. In many large projects produced by sub-organisations 
of the World Bank and the UN, women have been the main beneficiaries,  but 
it would have been difficult or impossible to interview these women for this re-
port.

For this report by the National Council of Women of Finland, 30 Afghans (28 
women, 2 men) were interviewed. Just over half of them still live in Afghanistan, 
the rest have left the country, most of them since the Taliban usurped power. 
The interviewees are of different age groups and ethnic groups.  

Most of the Afghan women who have left their home country speak under their 
real names in this report. Apart from a few exceptions, the names of the women 
still living in Afghanistan have been changed to protect their identities. For the 
same reason, their place of residence is not precisely defined.

The interviews for this report were conducted between Aug 15th and Oct 30th 
2022, primarily through video calls. Shakiba Adil, journalist and educator, worked 
as an assistant and an interpreter during the interviews.

The contents of this report reflect the UNSCR Resolution 1325 on Women,  
Peace and Security, with the exception that Afghan women who participated 
in military cooperation were not interviewed, as it would have been extremely 
difficult to reach them. Instead, security authorities are represented by women 
police officers in this report.   

This report and the recommendations based on it are not an evaluation of  
Finland’s work in Afghanistan. Instead, the National Council of Women of  
Finland expects the Afghan women’s experiences, thoughts, and feedback to 
become building blocks for the future Afghanistan policies of Finland, as well as 
for planning any new civilian crisis management and development cooperation 
projects. 

Due to the emphasis being on the women’s interviews, the report was carried 
out with a journalistic approach. Furthermore, the author’s reportage trips to  
Afghanistan as a reporter for Suomen Kuvalehti magazine between 2002 and 
2012 were leveraged in the report.

This report by the National Council of Women of Finland was funded by the  
Ministry for Foreign Affairs.

Helsinki, 20th January 2023

Katri Merikallio  
M.Soc.Sc., is a journalist and non-fiction writer. 
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CHAPTER 1 

EUPOL: THE COMPLEX CAREERS 
OF WOMEN POLICE OFFICERS AND 
PROSECUTORS
Towards gender equality in the rule of law

JAMILA CAME to the police station to report a crime. She told the police 
that her neighbour, Naseem, had violently raped her. The police ques-
tioned Jamila briefly about what had happened - and proceeded to arrest 
her. According to the police, Jamila had just confessed that she commit-
ted adultery, or zina, with her neighbour Naseem. Jamila was shocked to 
find herself locked up.

At the trial, the judge asked Jamila if Naseem had penetrated her, and she 
answered “Yes”. The judge found both Jamila and Naseem guilty of the 
crime of zina, or adultery. They were each sentenced to 100 lashes.

Jamila’s case is a fictional example in the Police Prosecutor Cooperation 
Manual, created for Afghan police and prosecutors, but Jamila’s story is 
not unusual in Afghanistan. The manual was a part of Finland’s significant 
input to EUPOL, the civilian crisis management operation initiated by the 
EU in 2007 with the purpose to reform Afghanistan’s security sector and 
strengthen the country’s rule of law.

The police who filed Jamila’s report of the offence made one mistake after 
another. They were not familiar with the country’s Criminal Code. They fig-
ured Jamila had already confessed to the crime and even named her ac-
complice. The police falsely based their assessment on the interpretation 
of adultery by the traditional Islamic Sharia law. They also didn’t appoint a 
legal counsellor for Jamila, even though she is illiterate.

A legal counsellor could have informed the police that, according to  
Afghanistan’s Criminal Code, a woman is the victim of rape, not the  
culprit, and that only the perpetrator should be convicted. Afghanistan’s 
constitution from 2004 said that the traditional Sharia law should only 
be implemented when there is no appropriate legislation in the Criminal 
Code. The Criminal Code clearly defines rape and the appropriate pun-
ishment. The police, prosecutors, and judges alike are in desperate need 
of more training.
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When the international troops displaced the Taliban in 2001, the new  
government and their supporters began reforming Afghanistan’s securi-
ty structures - the military, police, judicial system, and anti-drugs policies. 
They were supposed to become a professionally functional, efficient, and 
reliable unity.

After the Taliban reign from 1996 to 2001, there were an estimated 50,000-
70,000 police officers left in the country. Most of them were uneducated 
and illiterate former soldiers. Only a handful of women police officers were 
left.

A lot of new police officers were needed because the Taliban often direct-
ed their terrorist attacks and bombings at police stations. On average, 
1,000 police officers died each year. From 2001 to 2019, 69,000 soldiers and 
police officers died in the war in Afghanistan. 

Afghan woman police officer with her family in Kabul in 2012. At the time,  
there were 3,000 woman police officers in Afghanistan.

PHOTO: KAISA RAUTAHEIMO
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The United States took responsibility for the police’s basic training. They 
wanted to quickly gain additional help to fight the terrorists. They consid-
ered 8 weeks of training to be sufficient for this purpose. The training in-
cluded mostly shooting and marching exercises; human rights or interna-
tional agreements were not discussed. Turkey also trained over 5,000 new 
Afghan police officers at their training facilities; this training, too, focused 
on military skills.

Europeans were tasked with training the police chief officers and sub-
ordinates. The European approach was that the police are not there to 
fight terrorism alongside soldiers but to act as a civilian authority, serving 
and protecting the people. The police should represent the state on the 
streets: patrolling, guiding traffic, producing passports and IDs for the cit-
izens.

All parties wanted to increase the number of women police officers, so 
they set a goal to train and hire 5,000 women police officers.

EUPOL, established in 2007, was implementing the EU’s common security 
and defence policies in Afghanistan. EUPOL was a civilian mission whose 
goal was to have the police, prosecutor, and court in Afghanistan to com-
ply with the laws passed in the parliament as well as the international hu-
man rights agreements to which Afghanistan had committed. All this was 
far from obvious in Afghanistan.

The EU member states sent their own experts to build a civil police force 
in Afghanistan and to support the development of the Afghan Ministry of 
Interior Affairs. 

Finland was one of EUPOL’s most active participants and a key donor. 
Finland sent a total of 140 experts to Afghanistan, many of them police 
officers. Finnish experts in different fields were recruited from ministries, 
non-governmental organisations, and the private sector. Approximately a 
quarter - 30 people - of the experts were women.

From 2007 to 2017, Finland funded EUPOL activities with a total of approx-
imately 23 million Euros. EUPOL activities finished in 2016 because the EU 
member states were no longer willing to sufficiently fund the operation. 
Two of the EUPOL Heads of Mission were Finnish: Jukka Savolainen of the 
Finnish Border Guard (2010-2012) and Pia Stjernvall, a long standing diplo-
mat and the last Head of Mission (2015-2016).

However, in 20 years, the international community and the Afghan gov-
ernment only managed to train and hire 3,000 women police officers. This 
was still less than 2% of the police forces, and far from the target of 5,000 
women police officers. 
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A woman’s long way to the head of police

Police Colonel Shafiqa Quraishi was one of the most important EUPOL 
partners in the Ministry of Interior Affairs. She graduated from the police 
academy already in the late 1980s during the regime of President Moham-
mad Najibullah and specialised as a criminal police officer. After the fall 
of the Taliban, Quraishi rapidly rose to a leading position in the Ministry 
of Interior Affairs, and was eventually promoted to the director of Gender, 
Human and Child Rights Unit. Only a few women have reached the same 
level in the whole country.

“Afghanistan is a society strictly dominated by men. They hold the power, 
and it’s very difficult for a woman to progress in her career. That’s where the 
Western countries’ support was important to us - including myself”, Quraishi 
says in a video interview in autumn 2022. “I would not have been able to rise 
to this position without the strong support from our Western donors.”

Shafiqa Quraishi’s own path to police officer was not without complica-
tions. She had 5 older sisters and 5 younger brothers. Her mother was illit-
erate but encouraged the middle child to do her best. However, Shafiqa’s 
brothers-in-law were critical of her career choice. “They were concerned of 
the reputation of myself and the whole family.”

Society in general looked harshly on Afghan women who joined the po-
lice force. It was considered so clearly to be a man’s job. A woman police 
officer might end up in a situation where she would need to order or even 
arrest an unfamiliar man. This was unheard-of. So, a woman police officer 
in uniform had to face degrading calling, harassment, even aggression. It 
was common practice for women police officers to not get into their uni-
form until they got to the police station.

Inside the police stations, the patriarchal culture was no different from the 
surrounding society. A significant number of women police officers were 
mainly forced to sit around at the station and do a completely different 
job than what they were trained for. Women made tea, cooked, cleaned, 
or carried out nurse duties. It was extremely difficult to advance their ca-

“Afghanistan is a society strictly dominated  
by men. They hold the power, and it’s very  
difficult for a woman to progress in her career. 
That’s where the Western countries’ support  
was important to us - including myself.”  
Shafiqa Quraishi, Police Colonel
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reers. Furthermore, women police officers faced harassment at the work-
place, and to keep their jobs many women were practically forced to give 
sexual favours.

Because the whole society frowned upon women police officers, women 
who became police officers often had few options available: they were 
widowers, single mothers, and daughters, who had to support their family 
one way or another. Many of them did not have a calling to become po-
lice, so they were struggling to embrace the professional role.

“Support from other countries in training the women police officers was 
extremely important. It empowered women to gain confidence and to 
understand their role”, Quraishi says.

Income was a safety net against violence

Over 3,000 Afghan women still wanted to work in the police. Fatema, 29, 
who worked as a police officer in the Balkh Province of Northern Afghani-
stan, shares the reason for this. As we are carrying out the video interview 
in autumn 2022, Fatema is sitting in a dark room wearing a black head 
scarf. The windows are carefully covered with curtains.

“Already as a little girl I wanted to become a police officer, but my parents 
were strictly against it. In their opinion, no respectable Muslim girl could 
become a police officer.”

But Fatema wouldn’t let go of her dream. In her own family, she had seen 
brutal violence against the wives and daughters, and she thought, “This 
has to change”. “I had also seen that once the women in the family were 
educated and started earning money, the violence against them de-
creased. This was really important to me.”

After finishing school, Fatema entered the Police Academy where she 
completed eight weeks of basic training. The training did not include any-
thing regarding violence against women or preventing it, nor was there 
any talk about human rights. However, because Fatema was one of the 
best in her class, she was allowed to continue her studies and fly to Turkey 
for an additional training period for six months.

After returning to her hometown, Fatema participated in EUPOL’s com-
plementary training, where violence against women was discussed in a 
completely new way. Some of the trainers were women police officers 
from Europe, Fatema says. She found their way of training and discussing 
even difficult topics, such as domestic violence, encouraging.
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In 2003, Terre des Hommes, the international federation for children’s 
rights, carried out a survey with 400 mothers to investigate how common 
domestic violence was in Afghanistan. The survey revealed that domestic 
violence happened in 95% of all households.

14 years later in a study by UN Women, 87% of women said they had expe-
rienced physical, sexual, or psychological violence.

“At the EUPOL training we learned how to talk to a woman who faced do-
mestic violence, how to start the investigation, and how to take the victim 
to a safe house. We should also tell the victim that she has a right to a law-
yer. We learned to follow up on the case handling and take it to a lawyer 
after the investigation”, Fatema shares.

After the course, Fatema started working at her local police station’s Fam-
ily Unit. The station had just been established. Police-e-Mardumi was a 
local version of the European district-level police where women police of-
ficers played a key role. When the police station received a report of esca-
lating domestic violence in the neighbourhood, the women police officers 
in the Family Unit were sent to the scene. Fatema explains that it was cul-
turally more appropriate for a woman police officer than a man to enter a 
family home.

A separate space was set up next to the police station where the victim of 
domestic violence could be taken. A nurse or a doctor checked and treat-
ed her injuries, if necessary, the events were reported, and the police start-
ed a preliminary investigation. If necessary, the woman was appointed to 
a shelter.

Around Afghanistan, a total of 184 family units were established; Kabul 
alone had 17 units. Finland participated in developing the work in these 
units.

Fatema says that she worked hands-on in the domestic violence unit for  
5 years. “It was easier for women who had been beaten and raped to talk to a 
woman police officer. They wouldn’t have even mentioned rape if they had to 
talk to a man police officer. With a woman they felt safe”, Fatema says.

If the violence wasn’t particularly brutal, the police would speak to the 
husband and ask him to promise that it wouldn’t happen again. The cou-
ples were commonly encouraged to reconcile. Only if the assault was ex-
ceptionally brutal was the case sent to the prosecutor.

Fatema says that in 5 years she saw unbelievably many abused wom-
en. “Women who were beaten black and blue; women who were almost 
strangled; women who were force to prostitution by their husbands; 
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women who attempted suicide because they couldn’t see any other way 
out”, she recalls.

Physical harassment at the workplace

Often the police were too late to help. Once a dead woman was brought 
to the police station. She had been shot right between her legs. “The 
husband claimed that she had committed suicide, and forced their chil-
dren to testify to the same. We were unable to forward the charges even 
though we knew that he did it”, says Hajira, another woman police officer 
who used to work in Northern Afghanistan.

Hajira also participated in the EUPOL trainings and she says they were very 
useful. “It wasn’t until these trainings that I realised that women’s rights are 
human rights, too. They never taught us that in the Police Academy.”

Despite her young age, Hajira was promoted to Police Chief in her prov-
ince. During her career she saw some changes. Violence reported by 
women started decreasing over the years. “This was puzzling us, so we 
wanted to find out the reasons. It turned out that the number of educated 
women was increasing, and that led to a decrease in violence. Women’s 
increased economic control had a direct correlation to decreased violence 
against women. The change was evident.”

Hajira and Fatema say that they have faced repeated threats because of 
their work; from both common Afghan people and the Taliban. Hajira was 
targeted by a bomb attack, and she only survived after being treated in 
the hospital.

Both women often found it difficult to work at the police station. Fatema 
also faced physical harassment. “Even trained policemen don’t want women 
working alongside them. In this sense our society is very conservative.”

Keeping their jobs was also an ongoing battle. “Even if I did a good job 
and delivered satisfactory results, some directors wanted to get rid of me 
and give my job to one of their relatives. It was hard to fight against that, 
because I don’t have political networks or influential relatives.”

Facilitating collaboration with a murder story

In Finland, the police conduct the preliminary investigation independent-
ly and only after that the prosecutor decides whether to prosecute, where-
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as in Afghanistan, practically all power over the criminal investigation lay 
with the prosecutor. And unlike in Finland, the Afghan police and pros-
ecutor didn’t co-operate much. Their scarce collaboration was fruitless, 
and crimes often failed to be solved due to lack of trust and teamwork be-
tween the professional groups.

The underlying reason for this was the educational gap between the 
prosecutor and the police. The prosecutor has a university degree in law, 
whereas the police receive training for eight weeks, followed by remote 
patrol missions in the mountains to scope the Taliban’s movement - often 
months at a time. 

Up to 70-80% of the police could not read or write. This had an enormous 
impact on how the preliminary investigation was carried out and docu-
mented. The police rushed to conclusions, and confessions were regularly 
extracted by torture. On the other hand, any crime scene evidence, such 
as fingerprints, was not taken seriously.

In addition, corruption and nepotism were deeply rooted in the police – 
for enough money, a criminal could clear themselves of almost any crime. 
From the perspective of a regular citizen, the Afghan police was more of-
ten a part of the problem than the solution.

To improve the situation, in 2009, Crisis Management Center Finland 
(CMC) together with EUPOL initiated a joint training for police and 
prosecutors. Their goal was to increase their collaboration and improve 
the quality of crime investigations. The official request was made by 
the Afghan Ministry of Interior Affairs and Afghanistan’s prosecuting 
authority. The project was funded by the Finnish Ministry for Foreign 
Affairs.

Another goal for the training was to strengthen the status of women po-
lice officers and prosecutors. “After the collaboration started, we realised 
that if we want the police and prosecutor to work together, they need a 
shared manual”, says prosecutor Maria Basher.

Basher was the first woman to be appointed Chief Prosecutor in Afghan-
istan. For several years, she was the chief prosecuting authority of Herat 
Province. Herat is a province of ca. 3 million residents, located in the west-
ern part of Afghanistan near the Iranian border.

From 2009 to 2013, a group of Afghan prosecutors and police visited Fin-
land four times to workshop first ideas and later policies for the manual. 
For weeks, the participants spent time in Tahko creating drafts, brain-
storming ways to proceed, and discussing the challenges of an investiga-
tion. In Helsinki, the Afghans also became familiar with the Finnish legal 
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system and procedures. The resulting manual was a sort of “ABC of Police 
work and Prosecution”.

The main question was how to create a manual that would be under-
standable for a barely literate police officer while also being relevant to a 
highly qualified prosecutor. The solution was drawings – and a captivating 
murder story.

The manual starts with a phone call to the police: Diba, a young woman 
from Kabul, has been found brutally murdered in her home. This launch-
es a thorough preliminary investigation, illustrated with images of police 
“Nasraddin” and prosecutor “Amanullah” together delving into the details 
of the evening of the murder. The police question the family, neighbours, 
and friends; collect samples and analyse them. Prosecutor Amanullah 
makes observations and politely makes suggestions when they notice the 
police is missing something.

The manual consists of almost 400 pages, and it includes dozens of il-
lustrations of the course of events; including symbols, boxes, and tips for 
proceeding in the investigation. The investigators make some mistakes, 
but these are identified and rectified. Diba’s murder investigation is un-
ravelled from the first telephone call all the way up to the murderer being 
convicted in court.

In addition to the Finnish and EUPOL experts, 33 Afghan officials took part 
in planning and executing the manual. Maria Basher and other prosecu-
tors alongside the police created a framework for the manual. The actual 
writing was done by German lawyer Cornelia Schneider together with Af-
ghan legal expert Rohullah Esmat.

The manual was completed in spring 2012. Over 3,000 copies in Dari 
and 1,500 copies in English were quickly printed. Later the manual was 
also translated into Pashtu. The manual became an official tool for 
training police and prosecutors both in the Afghan Ministry of Interior 
Affairs and in EUPOL. Already that same year, 2012, separate trainings 
were organised for all trainers and for women in Mazar-e Sharif.

”Even trained policemen don’t want  
women working alongside them.”  
Fatema, former police officer
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For years, police training centres across the country were using the 
manual extensively, and countless new copies were printed. Ma-
ria Basher says that the manual has proven to be very important. “It 
worked magnificently and made our jobs easier. We often used the 
manual when investigating crimes against women, and it was particu-
larly useful for women police officers, supporting their professional de-
velopment.

Basher also used the manual herself when training women police of-
ficers alongside her job as a prosecutor. “First, I explained to the par-
ticipants what their legal rights were - even though they are women, 
they have the same rights as policemen”, she describes. “Then we went 
through the manual chapter by chapter.”

Basher witnessed hundreds of women police officers gaining new skills 
with the manual. It was constructed in a way that the content was easy to 
embrace. The manual was a success, Basher says. 

“The ideas were ours”

Ever since Afghanistan fell into the hands of the Taliban in August 2021, 
Europeans have been criticised for their overly ambitious approach and 
optimism in improving the status of civilian and women police officers. 
Critics say that the time wasn’t right for changes because the country 
was still in the midst of a bloody conflict.

Some critics have even considered it neo-colonialistic to force Western 
values onto a conservative Islamic country; the society was not ready 
for the women police officers’ role models, which eventually turned out 
to be dangerous to the women.

Maria Basher disagrees with the critics: “If you want to construct a rule 
of law, the basic principles are the same everywhere”, she says. “The 
Afghanistan constitution from 2004 was based on Islamic law. The do-
nors were not requesting anything that would contradict the laws of 
Afghanistan. There’s no reason to criticise them for that.”

Shafiqa Quraishi agrees with Basher. “The Western countries were not 
going against our wishes. The ideas were ours, and they helped us real-
ise them. They always kept the traditions of the Afghan society in mind 
and considered what was possible in that context.”

Quraishi thinks that the only mistake the Western countries made was 
that the police training started too late and in the wrong place. “Had 
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they kicked off the training quickly and started in the provinces, further 
away from city centres, the benefits would have been much bigger. 
The police in the countryside didn’t receive any training, and the re-
mote locations didn’t get any women police officers.”

Dissatisfaction and hatred against the international troops first start-
ed spreading in the most remote provinces. The hatred was triggered 
by bombings of civilian targets, as well as the Taliban propaganda and 
strikes against remote police stations. “If the police in the rural areas 
had received better training, the Taliban would not have been able to 
gain power so quickly”, says Quraishi.

Training women police officers didn’t always go as well as possible ei-
ther. The separate trainings for women were brief, only a few days, and 
EUPOL was not able to arrange a separate police academy for women 
despite the obvious need for one. In addition, because the number of 
highly motivated and professionally oriented women police officers 
was small, the same small group of officers kept rotating from one in-
ternational course to the next, filling a gender quota.

The Finns also organised a 3-week refresher course for women police 
officers in Kabul, as well as in a few provinces. But the training did not 
result in any significant changes: Many of the women continued work-
ing in their old basic jobs even after the training.

Many women police officers quit their job after a short while. Not be-
ing able to move on from a kitchen assistant role at the workplace and 
feeling a constant external pressure created a burdensome conflict. 
Getting married and staying home was always a generally accepted al-
ternative.

However, prosecutor Maria Basher thinks that the biggest mistake that 
the donor countries made was their reckless spending which eventu-
ally resulted in massive corruption. According to Basher, they brought 
loads of money into the country, but never created proper structures to 
control the spending.

“The donors didn’t really do anything to stop corruption. That’s where 
they failed miserably. Unfortunately, this also applied to the money 
given to NGOs. Instead of building proper funding systems, for exam-
ple, to improve women’s financial situation, many NGOs were buying 
cars, building big houses and organising massive conferences - and, of 
course, paying themselves huge salaries.”
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“We had already been sold”

In October 2022, Maria Basher, the former Chief Prosecutor of Herat prov-
ince, attends our phone interview in Italy. She has been granted asylum 
in Italy and is travelling around Europe to talk about the rights of Afghan 
women and the principles of legality.

Meanwhile, Police Colonel Shafiqa Quraishi is sharing her experienc-
es with us through a video call from Norway. She had to flee her home 
country already in 2012 after she and her family received repeated death 
threats.

Police Chief Hajira answers the phone in Washington, DC. She’s wearing 
a black head scarf, and tears run down her cheeks when she describes 
her last weeks in Afghanistan just over one year ago. For 90 days, Hajira 
fought with a gun in hand to defend her hometown from a Taliban attack. 
“Over and over, I kept demanding Kabul to send us more forces, but we 
never got any.”

After Hajira was injured in battle, she was transported across the border; 
first out of the country and eventually into the United States. “It wasn’t un-

A boxing club for girls training in 2012 at the same stadium where, in the 1990s, the Taliban  
carried out executions. The girl pictured wanted to become a doctor, so her brother allowed 
her to join boxing practice in exchange for spending her evenings sewing clothes they could sell.

PHOTO: KAISA RAUTAHEIMO
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til later when I realised that it had all been for nothing - training women 
police officers, fighting, investing into Afghanistan. All those thousands of 
deaths across the country were also in vain. We had already been sold in 
the Doha negotiations between the Americans and the Taliban.”

“Thanks to the Doha Agreement, us women lost everything. Absolutely 
everything.”

Fatema, who worked in the police Family Unit for years, takes our video 
call in Northern Afghanistan. She would also leave the country immedi-
ately if she could find a way to get out. In August 2021, the Taliban kicked 
her out of the police force, along with the other 3,000 women police of-
ficers in Afghanistan. The Taliban announced that they were no longer 
needed. They also made redundant the 300 women judges in the country 
as well as all woman prosecutors and legal counsellors. Even most men 
employees in the judicial system were let go.

The Taliban replaced them with their own soldiers and supporters. For 
tasks where women police officers are still needed the Taliban has only 
hired Pashtun women. “Uzbek, Tajik, and Hazara women’s jobs have been 
given to Pashtuns”, Fatema says. This further exacerbates tensions be-
tween the ethnic groups.

Now Fatema is hiding from the Taliban as well as from the common crim-
inals. In August 2021, the Taliban opened the prisons, and many criminals 
who Fatema had arrested before wanted revenge. “They kept calling me 
and saying that they know where I live. I take turns hiding here in North-
ern Afghanistan and in Kabul.”

Because Fatema is the only breadwinner in her family, she has tried apply-
ing for any job to buy food for her mother and little brothers. “I finally built 
up courage and walked into the Ministry of Interior Affairs in Kabul and 
demanded to get a job. But the doors are closed to me. The Taliban thinks 
that anyone who worked for the previous government is heretical.”

The Taliban considers women police officers who participated in training 
with the Western countries particularly suspicious. “In their eyes, I am a 

”Any Taliban member now feels entitled to 
interpret the Sharia however they please.” 
Maria Basher, former prosecutor
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spy. I don’t blame the Western countries for this - their training intentions 
were good. But we are now paying a hefty price for it.”

Some of the trained women police officers died in battle, some were mur-
dered. Great many have left the country, while some are in hiding like 
Fatema. Who are the women police officers that the Taliban says they 
have hired to the Ministry of Interior Affairs? Fatema doesn’t know. “But I 
do know that they’re not the ones who were trained as police by the inter-
national community.”

Both Maria Basher, the former prosecutor, and Shafiqa Quraishi, the for-
mer Police Colonel at the Ministry of Interior Affairs, say that they would 
return to their home country right away if their safety could be guaran-
teed. “Everyone wants to live in their home country. In Afghanistan, I was 
Shafiqa Quraishi - here in Norway, I’m just one of thousands of refugees.”

Sharia law is now being interpreted at police stations

In November 2022, the Taliban announced that from now on, justice will 
only be served according to the Sharia law, including in criminal matters. 
The Taliban deems all previously enacted laws - including the constitution 
- unnecessary. All leadership positions in the country – from ministerial 
posts to government leadership positions - are in the hands of the Taliban. 
And they have no intention to organise any elections.

In practice, the rule of law has ceased to exist. There is no more systematic 
criminal investigation, prosecutor activity, defence, or independent court. 
Now, the Sharia law is being interpreted at hundreds of police stations, 
provincial councils, and Sharia courts across the country, based on what-
ever knowledge of the holy books is available at the time. Generally, the 
decision of interpreting the Sharia for each crime is made by a command-
er of the local armed forces.

The interpretations and implementations of the law in different parts of the 
country fluctuate greatly. “Any Taliban member now feels entitled to inter-
pret the Sharia however they please”, says Maria Basher. “This is particularly 
problematic for women, because in the Taliban philosophy, women’s blood 
is worthless. They consider a man, brother or father to have the right to inflict 
any kind of violence on a woman.” Even kill her if they want to.

The interpretations made by the Taliban’s Sharia courts have deprived 
women of the possibility of, for example, divorce, even if her life is in dan-
ger because of a violent spouse. In late 2022, there have been reports of 
flogging of women who ran away from home.
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Another influential Afghan who knows the Taliban well and has a gradu-
ate degree in Islamic law but wants to remain anonymous says that the 
Taliban leaders are “shockingly ignorant regarding Islam. Their compe-
tence is based only on the rituals of Islam. They know nothing of the phi-
losophy or ethics of Islam.”

How about the Police-Prosecutor Cooperation Manual? Is it of any use 
now? Does it even exist anymore? Prosecutor Maria Basher cries out 
when she recalls the years of work that went into the manual. “It was such 
a good training tool, especially for women police officers. And now it is 
completely wasted.”

Rohullah Esmati, who oversaw distributing and copy editing the manuals 
in Afghanistan, now lives in Switzerland. He doesn’t consider it impossible 
for at least some Taliban members to be using the manual. “The training 
centres have lots of copies of the manual so it’s possible that some train-
ers are still using it. Already during the making of the manual we decided 
that it needs to be adaptable to different contexts. But can it stand the re-
turn of the Taliban? That’s impossible to know.”

Sources: 
Human Costs of U.S. Post-9/11 Wars: Direct War Deaths in Major War Zones | Figures, 2021

Law and Order Trust Fund for Afghanistan | MPTF Office, 2021

UN Women Afghanistan Country Office, 2022

EEAS European External Action Service, 2022

Kaisa Rautaheimo: Gender Identities in Transformation - Afghan female police officers’ contested profes-
sion in Post-Conflict Afghanistan, University of Tampere, 2020

https://watson.brown.edu/costsofwar/figures/2021/WarDeathToll
https://mptf.undp.org/fund/ltf00
https://asiapacific.unwomen.org/en/countries/afghanistan
https://www.eeas.europa.eu/_en
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CHAPTER 2

AFGHANISTAN’S NATIONAL ACTION PLAN 
1325 BECOMES FINLAND’S FLAGSHIP
Afghan women pushed forward the Women,  
Peace and Security program

ON OCTOBER 31st, 2000, in New York, the UN Security Council approved 
Resolution 1325, called Women, Peace and Security. With this resolution, 
for the first time in its history the Security Council approached war from 
women’s point of view: How differently wars and conflicts affect women 
than men, and how women’s voices almost always go unheard when the 
parties seek peace.

The world had realised especially that sexual violence was ruthlessly wea-
ponised in conflicts. The gang rapes in Bosnia and Rwanda had shed light 
on the issue, and hundreds of women’s organisations and activists across 
the world pushed the matter all the way to the UN Security Council. In 
Finland, Minister Elisabeth Rehn significantly advanced the issue. Gang 
rapes of women had exactly the effect that the culprits wanted: in addi-
tion to pain and suffering, they inflicted deep shame on the women and 
their communities. That’s why they were kept quiet.

Resolution 1325 calls on all parties of conflict to protect women and girls in 
conflict situations, particularly from sexual violence. It also calls for wom-
en to be involved in all the implementation mechanisms of the peace 
agreements; only then can peace be sustainable. Protection of women 
and girls should be recognised particularly when they need to escape a 
conflict. That is when their status is particularly vulnerable. And to make 
sure women’s approach is considered in rebuilding post-conflict society, 
the resolution calls for increasing the participation of women at all politi-
cal decision-making levels. To reach these goals, each member state was 
encouraged to create a National Action Plan (NAP).

One year after the UNSCR had approved Resolution 1325, the US and 
British troops invaded Afghanistan with the unanimous support of the 
UN Security Council. The 9/11 attacks across the United States shocked 
the world, and the fact that Osama bin Laden was staying in Afghani-
stan was considered reason enough to attack: al-Qaeda and terrorism 
must be eradicated from the country. Liberation of Afghan women 
from the Taliban oppression was used as a moral basis for the attack 
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both in the United States and in Europe. However, none of the UN Res-
olutions authorising the attack in 2001 mentioned the Security Coun-
cil’s Resolution on Women, Peace and Security, adopted only a year 
earlier.

The Burden of History

If in any country, then in Afghanistan, the goals of Resolution 1325 were in 
dire need. During the decades of war and occupation, Afghan women had 
become a key instrument of warfare - without them having a say in the 
matter.

During the Soviet occupation (1979-1989), in big cities women were en-
couraged to study and become more modern, but at the same time in the 
countryside, the Soviet army was allowed to rape and torture and force 
women into marriage or prostitution.

Woman running in a Womens’ Garden in Kabul in 2012. Parks were freely accessible for women.

PHOTO: KAISA RAUTAHEIMO
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Violence against women reached a whole new level during the civil war 
of 1992-1996, when armed forces from different ethnic groups and tribes 
systematically used rape as a tool to undermine the morale and honour 
of the rival group. Women were kidnapped and sold; girls were forced to 
marry soldiers. At the same time, when living conditions in the country 
were becoming more and more difficult, domestic violence against wom-
en was also increasing.

Ordinary people were left in the middle of unspeakable violence and de-
struction, especially in Kabul. Armed forces led by warlords used their po-
sition in the mountains to hammer a third of the capital to ruins, killing up 
to 50,000 of the capital’s inhabitants.

And still, the warlords who were guilty of mass destruction were included 
in the new leadership of the country at the request of the United States in 
the early 2000s. The US had enough of an enemy in Al-Qaeda and the Tal-
iban, they did not want to start another front. This further strengthened 
the culture of impunity in Afghanistan.

It was the chaos and rapes during the civil war that was one of the key 
reasons for giving a warm welcome to the extremist Islamic Taliban in 
many parts of the country in 1996. The Taliban executed rapists and solved 
the issue of women’s safety by confining them into the home - as the 
Pashtun culture traditionally saw fit.  From 1996 to 2001, in the name of 
Islam and protection, the Taliban stole women’s and girls’ rights to study, 
work and move outside of the home.

Women’s organisations activate

Since the early 2000s, the Finnish embassy in Kabul had been paying 
careful attention to the wishes of active women’s organisations in the 
country. Many Afghan women who had received education abroad had 
returned to their home country and joined an existing women’s organisa-
tion or started a new one. The organisations were running political cam-
paigns in Kabul to make women’s voices heard and to advance bills in the 
Afghan parliament that were important to women.

After the UN World Conference on Women in 1995 in Beijing, women in 
Afghanistan had established the Afghan Women’s Network, a non-parti-
san umbrella organisation. During the 2000s, 125 organisations and 3,500 
individual members joined AWN. AWN’s mission was to promote a pro-
found positive change in the lives of Afghan women both socially, cultur-
ally, politically, and legislatively, while honouring Islamic values. Finland 
was also supporting this work.
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In the early 2000s, the Director of AWN was Samira Hamidi. Hamidi has 
a degree in International Human Rights Law from the UK, and she had a 
strong will to promote the status of Afghan women. “We had started cam-
paigning for the UNSCR 1325 goals already in the early 2000s, long before 
the official process started in Afghanistan. Across the country, we were 
raising women’s awareness of their own rights”, Hamidi tells us over a vid-
eo interview. Nowadays, Hamidi works for Amnesty International.

In addition to local activism and women’s education, the woman leaders 
of various organisations frequently met with the ambassadors of donor 
countries and, whenever possible, with the country’s political leadership, 
and communicated to them the necessity and urgency of change.

Another influential promoter of the Women, Peace and Security agenda 
was Soraya Sobhrang, serving as the Commissioner of women’s rights of 
the Afghan Independent Human Rights Commission, AIHRC. Finland was 
also supporting AIHRC’s work for several years.

“The foundation of our work was the Afghan constitution; it guaranteed 
women the same rights as men and called the government to respect all 
international agreements. For us, this was the foundation for the work on 
the National Action Plan 1325”, says Soraya Sobhrang.

A progressive constitution and a 27% women’s quota in the House of Peo-
ple of the National Assembly were not enough. Thanks to massive efforts 
by women’s organisations and women politicians, also a new law on Elimi-
nation of Violence towards Women (EVAW) was established in 2009.

Finland becomes an NAP donor

Despite the efforts of women’s organisations, it took almost a decade until 
the republic, under President Hamid Karzai, was ready to start preparing 
Afghanistan’s National Action Plan 1325. Finland played a key role in this 
process.

Finland’s own first NAP 1325 was published in 2006. Over time, Finland 
and its NAPs have become an important international forerunner, and 
Finland has also supported the creation and implementation of NAPs in 
other developing countries. During the 2000s, gender equality has be-
come an overarching goal in the Finnish development cooperation policy.

The idea of Finland’s role in the preparation of Afghanistan’s NAP 1325 was 
generated in 2010, in discussions with women’s organisations and hu-
man rights activists at the Finnish Embassy in Kabul. For the small nation 
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of Finland to take on responsibility for preparing such a significant plan 
was met with concern at the embassy. That same year, Pauli Järvenpää, 
a prominent figure in the defence administration, was appointed as the 
new Ambassador in Kabul. He kept encouraging the embassy staff: We 
can do this.

Eventually, Finland took the main donor responsibility for the develop-
ment of Afghanistan’s NAP. Finland funded both the preparation of the 
NAP and its implementation from 2013 to 2019 by approximately one mil-
lion Euros. The funds were channelled through UN Women. When the 
Finnish embassy announced that they were starting the project, Sima Sa-
mar, chair of AIHRC, says that she urged everyone to be persistent. “I said 
it would take 10 years to finalise the action plan and another 10 years to 
implement it.”

Together with the representatives of the Finnish Embassy in Kabul, the 
Afghan women activists met with decision-makers in various ministries to 
convince them of the importance of NAP: Why it was important to gather 
the key issues regarding the improvement of the status of women togeth-
er and which parties should be involved in the preparation and imple-
mentation of the Action Plan.

However, Finland did not want the NAP to become another plan draft-
ed by consultants or donors, but rather that the Afghans would do the 
groundwork and create the plan themselves. This way it would genuinely 
reflect what the society needed. “It didn’t need to be perfect, just good 
enough”, one central Finnish civil servant summarises.

Finland also assigned a coordinator from the embassy’s payroll to the Af-
ghan Ministry of Foreign Affairs to coordinate the preparations.

Speak to the women first

For the work on NAP 1325 to begin, the rapporteurs needed to hear what 
the Afghan women were thinking. A group of women’s organisations and 
activists disembarked to the provinces to inform women about the work 
starting in Kabul and ask what they wanted. How did they feel about their 
possibilities to influence matters and how could they be improved?

Finding these women turned out to be challenging. According to statis-
tics by the World Bank, over 70% of the Afghan population lived outside 
of cities, in the countryside, and many of them were surrounded by rough 
mountain ranges. In addition, since 2009 the Taliban were occupying larg-
er and larger areas. By 2011, it was estimated that they were occupying 
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up to 40% of the country. Attacks on girls’ schools, women’s clinics and 
women-run newsrooms were the first signs of the Taliban returning to the 
provinces. Volunteers from women’s organisations were not welcome in 
these regions.

Even explaining Resolution 1325 was a challenge. According to UNESCO, 
over 80% of women in Afghanistan were illiterate, and most of their lives 
were limited to their own village and home. Women’s everyday life was 
filled with field work, cooking, and giving birth to and caring for an in-
creasing number of children. 

First, the women had to be explained what the UN was, then what the 
UN Security Council was, and what its Resolution meant for them, de-
scribes Hasina Safi who participated in the education work. “First we had 
to explain terms such as gender equality, human rights, or legislation, 
and it was challenging, to put it mildly. Safi herself has a Master’s Degree 
in Teacher Training and a BA in Law and Political science. She used to be 
one of the most well-known women’s rights activists in Afghanistan. Safi 
served as Afghanistan’s Minister of Information and Culture and Minister 
of Women’s Affairs - the last one in the country. Nowadays she lives in En-
gland.

Hasina Safi describes how they tried to formulate the NAP goals in such 
a way that they could later be delivered to ordinary Afghans in an under-
standable format. “For example, what would a safe environment mean to 
a poor Afghan widow? It would mean to safely transport her children to 
an appointment with a woman doctor, who in turn was able to safely work 
at the village clinic. This was a way for the widowed mother to understand 
how the Security Council’s goals were relevant to her life.”

Women from all 34 provinces were consulted via representatives. “We 
spoke to both illiterate and literate women. Some of them were being 
held captive in their own home. We listened to them, and that way we 
were able to get them involved in the process”, Safi says.

Hasina Safi describes the best ways she found to approach the women. 
“I never told them what they should do or say. I spoke to them about my 
own experiences, including the encouragement I had received in my life - 
but also about the problems I had faced. This encouraged the women to 
open up and share their experiences. It also helped them to analyse their 
own needs, which eventually helped them see their options. I always say: 
Start at the bottom.”

The deep-rooted patriarchy in Afghanistan had ensured that the rights of 
women and girls came last - their voices were not being heard in the soci-
ety nor at home. Hasina Safi thought that if there were new ways to make 
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women’s voices heard, it would reduce the likelihood of domestic violence 
and might even help stop the rampant killings everywhere.

“Protecting women from violence and incorporating them in this work 
was fundamentally important”, says Soraya Sobhrang of Afghanistan’s In-
dependent Human Rights Commission as well.

High-level ministers join the work

While women’s organisations were talking to women across the country, 
in the capital, Kabul, the process of mapping out who should be included 
in drafting the NAP 1325, and which elements of 1325 already existed in 
the Afghan legislation, was ongoing. Soraya Sobhrang and Samira Hamidi 
were participating closely in the groundwork and meeting with different 
authorities.

“Even many ministers were not familiar with Resolution 1325. We had to 
increase their awareness - and that was a long process”, Soraya Sobhrang, 
MD, sighs. Of the 25 ministers in the government at the time, 3 were 
women.

The NAP 1325 would be prepared by a steering committee of the highest 
possible quality to give the plan credibility. The 11-person committee even-
tually consisted of the Minister of Foreign Affairs, Deputy Ministers, and 
Directors of six key ministries, such as the National Directorate of Security, 
the Ministry of Finance, and the Ministry of Women’s Affairs.   

AIHRC was represented in the Steering Committee by Soraya Sobhrang. 
The civil society was represented by Hasina Safi. There were also three 
other women in the group when the committee started their work in 
spring 2012.

Finland was aiming to impact the group by setting an example. The Steer-
ing Committee was flown to Finland to learn how the NAP 1325 was pre-
pared in Finland and how different ministries and the Defence Forces im-
plemented the gender equality goals.  Finland also organised training to 
the preparing officials in Afghanistan.

The starting point was that the Steering Committee would create Afghan-
istan’s NAP themselves and in Dari - but that’s not what happened. One 
by one, the ministers and deputy ministers dismissed their role and sent 
a high-ranking ministry official in their place, who, in turn, delegated their 
responsibilities to a lower-ranking official. These officials didn’t have suffi-
cient competence or commitment to the work. 
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The preliminary draft was indeed written in Dari, but three years later 
when the plan still wasn’t complete, consultants were called in. In the end, 
a consultant hired by UN Women wrote the entire NAP in English, and it 
was translated to Dari in 2015.

Within the NAP Steering Committee, the skill level, interest, and ambi-
tions varied greatly between individuals, which was causing friction. While 
NGO representatives and their well-trained supporters wanted to include 
highly progressive goals, some ministry representatives found it impossi-
ble to even understand how marital rape could be outlawed. In general, 
sexual violence and attitudes towards it raised many kinds of interpreta-
tions and contradictions in the group.

It also quickly became clear that no budget had been allocated for the 
practical implementation of the plan. Finland had committed to funding 
the writing of the NAP but not the implementation. To implement the plan, 
mainly the Nordic countries rushed to raise a small amount of money.

While high-level officials were struggling to understand the UN Security 
Council’s choice of words during numerous meetings in Kabul, ordinary 
Afghans were living amid ever-increasing fighting. The Taliban had licked 
their wounds and were escalating their attacks, and more and more ci-
vilians were dying. In the same year when the Afghanistan NAP was 
finished, according to UN statistics, 3,545 civilians died and 7,457 were 
wounded in the war. The Taliban and other insurgent groups were re-
sponsible for most of the deaths, but in some years, the Afghan army and 
the international troops were responsible for nearly half of the civilian vic-
tims. At the same time, over one million Afghans were forced to flee their 
homes to get away from the war and seek shelter elsewhere.

What were the end results?

Afghanistan’s NAP is a document of approximately 25 pages, outlining the 
most central goals for 1325. The plan covered eight years (2015-2022) and 

”Protecting women from violence and 
incorporating them in the work for 1325  
was fundamentally important.”  
Soraya Sobrang, Human Rights Commissioner
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was divided into four pillars: Participation, Protection, Prevention, and Re-
lief and Recovery.

A clear objective was for women to be more closely involved in all deci-
sion-making in society, to participate in elections and in peace negotia-
tions. Another overarching goal was to guarantee the protection of wom-
en from all forms of violence and discrimination by implementing, moni-
toring, and reforming existing laws,

as well as to improve women’s legal remedies, provide more efficient sup-
port to survivors of violence, and raise awareness across the society re-
garding the consequences of violence.

The Action Plan specifically aspired to prevent violence against women. 
The aim was to get rid of the culture of impunity and to strengthen wom-
en’s role in the Security sector and the legal system. It was also considered 
important to involve men and boys in the battle against violence against 
women, to increase training for women police officers, and to provide 
more human rights education to all police officers.

The ministries and authorities would have a key role in implementing the 
Action Plan. Each ministry would be responsible for reporting on their 
assigned activities on an annual basis to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. A 
mid-term review would be carried out after two years.

The civil society was also given a central role in implementing the NAP 
from the start. Their role was to raise public awareness and monitor the 
NAP implementation independently. Support from the international com-
munity would be particularly important.

Afghanistan had high expectations for the NAP. When the action plan 
was published in June 2015, it was widely advertised in the media. Af-
ghanistan’s NAP was the 50th NAP on Women, Peace and Security in 
the world. The NAP would finally change women’s participation in pol-
itics and the country’s security structures, and it would provide a tool 
to fight violence against women. It would provide help to refugees and 
education to women.  President Ashraf Ghani who participated in the 
opening ceremony said that the NAP was a fundamental priority to the 
government in office and that the implementation would be closely 
monitored.

Even Finland considered Afghanistan’s NAP their own flagship project. At 
the end of the document, gratitude was expressed to Finland for its finan-
cial support.
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No money for the implementation

After celebrating the NAP, it was time to start the implementation. At the 
same time, shortcomings in the NAP - and criticism of the plan - became 
even more visible. The main concern was money, or rather lack of it.

Soraya Sobhrang, member of the Steering Group, says that because each 
ministry was responsible for implementing the NAP, they were also re-
sponsible for raising money for its functions.

“All ministries said that the funding for NAP needs to come directly from 
the state budget so that they don’t always have to apply for international 
funding for each function”, says Soraya Sobhrang.

In practice, this was the crack that the NAP fell through. The international 
donors were not allocating any extra “1325 money” to the state budget. While 
at the same time the Taliban were escalating their attacks and the interna-
tional community was pulling their troops out of the country, more and more 
Afghan politicians were starting to view advancing women’s issues as a sec-
ondary goal. The work towards the NAP ceased before it even got started.

Both Sima Samar, Chair of AIHRC, and Wazhma Frogh, one of Afghani-
stan’s most prominent women’s rights activist, consider the biggest prob-
lem - apart from the lack of funding - to be that the NAP was never insti-
tutionalised, or made a part of the society’s legislation and structures.

Wazhma Frogh, who has a Master’s degree in Law and Human Rights 
from the UK as well as post-graduate studies at Harvard University, says 
that “the NAP was a wish list of many dreams” with very little concrete.

“Lots of pictures were taken at the publishing events and put on the me-
dia and all that noise - but nothing kind of happened afterwards. There 
wasn’t any institutional responsibility for implementing these goals into 
the structures of society”, Frogh says.

For example, women’s participation in peace negotiations - although it 
was one of the key points of Resolution 1325 - was not defined in Afghan-
istan’s NAP. A few years later, once negotiations with the Taliban really 
started, women’s participation in them was not at all taken for granted. 
Getting four women included in the Doha negotiations required a big ef-
fort from the women’s organisations.

It is also striking that cooperation with, for example, religious leaders was 
almost completely omitted in Afghanistan’s NAP. However, in the conser-
vative Afghan society the role of a religious leader is pivotal in the imple-
mentation of any kind of reform.
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NAP raised huge expectations. But already the very first phase of the NAP 
process - consultations - proved to be challenging. 

“The consultations evolved around the elite women in Kabul and in ma-
jor provinces”, says Wazhma Frogh who has established many women’s 
organisations across the country. Hearings were limited to the provincial 
capitals and their immediate surroundings, simply because the security 
situation further out was too weak.

Therefore, women who lived either under insurgency or under the rule 
of the Taliban were completely left out of the consultation process, along 
with their hopes and fears. And they are not a small group.

According to Frogh, the plan itself has big gaps. It completely lacks a com-
prehensive assessment of the current state of women’s status - what re-
forms had already been made to the legislation and what were the most 
urgent reform needs. Even a description and statistics of the initial situa-
tion were missing.

For example, the NAP set a goal to increase the number of women police 
officers by 10%. “However, in the absence of a baseline, it is impossible to 
measure an increase”, Frogh says. Compared to the Kosovo NAP - anoth-
er country recovering from conflict - there is no doubt that Afghanistan’s 
plan is undetailed and thin. 

The NAP remained a ‘wish list of many dreams’, Frogh thinks.

In Resolution 1325, the UN Security Council emphasises the importance 
of protecting women and girls who are forced to flee from their homes. 
There are over a million internally displaced people in Afghanistan, but 
there is no mention of their protection in Afghanistan’s NAP.

It is also justified to ask if it is meaningful to produce a NAP in a country 
amid a conflict, where hearing and involving citizens is going to be diffi-
cult, if not impossible. A Finnish official who participated in the work gives 
the following answer: “Afghanistan has been in the middle of an ongo-
ing conflict for decades. Was there ever going to be any better time to do 
this?”

Hasina Safi doesn’t consider the NAP production a failure. “Things were 
progressing well, but as a women’s activist I know that women face simi-
lar problems all over the world.”

Women’s organisations kept campaigning for the programme across the 
country and running 2-3-day workshops for officials on the topic. “We were 
doing it because UN Women were able to fund it”, says Wazhma Frogh.
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Among the donors, the Nordic countries - primarily Finland - remained 
loyal supporters of NAP by funding its promotion through UN Women. UN 
Women received a total of 7 million Euros from Finland for their work in 
Afghanistan in 2013-2022.

However, Finland has been criticised for not taking responsibility for im-
plementing the NAP. “When the NAP was finished, the Finnish embas-
sy practically disappeared from the stage”, says Samira Hamidi. She also 
thinks that Finland like many Western countries made a mistake in rely-
ing on UN Women too much. “Apparently, Finland thought they had done 
enough for the plan for UN Women to finish the project. Finland’s role 

The Taliban converted the former building of the Ministry of Women’s Affairs into a  
Ministry for the Propagation of Virtue and the Prevention of Vice.

PHOTO: KAISA RAUTAHEIMO
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should have included supervising the implementation after the plan was 
finished.”

Hamidi feels that UN Women was not able to complete the tasks which 
they received funding for from the international community. In her opin-
ion, it was partly a question of generally weak organisation, partly of the 
increasingly strict security regulations of the UN, which made both trav-
elling and even attending meetings more and more difficult. In general, 
Samir feels that the European countries were relying on UN Women too 
much.

The Taliban threw the NAP away

When the Taliban marched onto Kabul and seized power in August 2021, 
one of the first things they did was to abolish the Ministry of Women’s Af-
fairs and, in the same building, establish the Ministry for the Propagation 
of Virtue and the Prevention of Vice, whose task is to monitor women’s 
clothing and movements. 

At the same time, they ceased all work on advancing the Women, Peace 
and Security agenda and overruled any of its achievements: Afghan wom-
en are no longer involved in any decision-making in the society. Any offi-
cial structures that had been set up to secure women’s rights and protect 
victims of violence in the country were dismantled. 26 of the 27 shelters 
for women have been closed. Under the threat of the Taliban, most wom-
en’s organisations have stopped operating or wasted away. Almost all 
known women’s rights defenders have fled the country. Wazhma Frogh 
lives in the USA; Hasina Safi in England; Soraya Sobhrang in Germany; and 
Samira Hamidi in Sri Lanka.

The office of UN Women in Kabul says that they have frozen all support 
for NAP 1325. It’s not possible to advance the NAP goals in Afghanistan 
while it’s being led by the Taliban. At the moment, UN Women along with 
other UN organisations focuses on humanitarian aid and offering help di-
rectly to women’s organisations and women on a local level.

In practice, Afghanistan’s NAP has been thrown away. So, was it all in 
vain, the entire NAP process funded by Finland? “No”, say the interviewed 
women’s rights activists one by one. “The investment in women during 
the process and the awareness we managed to raise may be undercover 
now but they haven’t disappeared”, says Wazhma Frogh.

Hasina Safi says she has seen how the NAP process boosted Afghan wom-
en’s confidence across the country. “More and more women found the 
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courage to speak up in situations where usually only men would speak. 
The women also started promoting things important to them in their own 
environment.”

Over the years, European countries and the United States made strong 
speeches about advancing women’s issues, but many countries did not 
actually do much. “That’s why I want to thank Finland in particular. Finland 
enabled us to do the work we carried out in the end”, Hasina Safi says.

The NAP brought people together to discuss matters concerning women 
and security. This was new and meaningful. “Attitudes changed, the cul-
ture changed”, Safi says. “If there’s one thing Western countries can be 
proud of in Afghanistan, it’s the work they have done for Afghan women 
and girls”, says Safi.

First priority: Direct dialogue

The Taliban may have buried the goals for NAP 1325, but they live on 
amongst women. This became clear when, at the end of November 2022, 
on the anniversary of Resolution 1325, the UN invited 100 Afghan women 
from around Afghanistan to discuss the current situation of women and 
the need for changes. Women from different ethnic groups and back-
grounds carried out a thorough analysis of the situation, and they ended 
up writing a list of recommendations to be shared with international ac-
tors, the current leadership in Afghanistan, and Afghan women across the 
country.

Their most prominent wish was that the UN would start organising events 
where Afghan women could have a direct dialogue with the Taliban. The 
only way that the country’s leadership can learn about the reality of wom-
en is through dialogue. The participants also found it important to open a 
fast communication channel towards the authorities.

The women also wished that the international community would continue to 
put pressure on the Taliban to restore women’s rights. In addition, women’s 
entrepreneurship and financial empowerment need support from the UN as 
well as from the Afghan leadership. Eliminating violence against women and 
solving crimes were also added to the list of demands.

However, the Afghan women did not only place demands on others. The 
last item on the list was assigned to the women: Each Afghan woman 
must stop supporting cultural practices which are harmful to women and 
which reinforce inequality and the oppression of women. Because sus-
tainable change starts with the women.
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CHAPTER 3

FACING A LIFE-THREATENING SPIRAL: 
WOMAN DOCTORS ARE LEAVING,  
AND NO NEW ONES ARE COMING
MSIA continues their work supporting  
women giving birth

YOUNG AFGHAN woman Shah Koko, 25, sits down on the floor of a mud 
hut and lifts the sky-blue burqa off her face. The veil reveals a beautiful 
young woman with deep-green eyes and noticeably light skin, but her 
smile reflects exhaustion. Humidity is rising through the cold dirt floor. 
That’s where she is due to give birth in a few months.

In February 2012, Shah Koko, her husband Mohammed, and their six children 
lived in a muddy refugee camp, filled with tents and mud huts, just outside 
of Kabul. A couple of years earlier, the poor farmer couple and their children 
had fled the war from Helmand Province, Southern Afghanistan. In Kabul 
they were struggling to stay alive on food from relief agencies.

Even though the free maternity hospital was only a stone’s throw from 
the refugee camp, Mohammed had no intention of taking his wife there 
to give birth. “If there was a man doctor on duty, the visit would be point-
less”, he said. Mohammed’s sister can assist with this birth, too. “Our wom-
en know how to handle it.”

Even in Kabul they wouldn’t go to the hospital because in the conserva-
tive Pashtun culture a strange man is not allowed to even look at a wom-
an, let alone touch her. There would have been several maternity clinics in 
Kabul where the doctor or midwife was guaranteed to be a woman, but 
Mohammed or his relatives were not aware of those because they were 
illiterate. Or because they did not care. Men’s honour is always a priority. 
This was partly the reason why, at the time, every two hours a woman died 
in childbirth in Afghanistan.

Shah Koko was 12 years old when she was married off to her cousin Mo-
hammed who was three years older than her. Since then, she has given 
birth every 1-2 years. Every time she has pushed out a baby without a mid-
wife’s help, only with her young sister-in-law by her side.
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Even now, in Afghanistan, many times more women die from complica-
tions related to childbirth than in any other Asian country. 20 years of de-
velopment efforts did not change the situation greatly. The infant mortali-
ty rate is also the highest in the area. 

One of the safe places for Shah Koko to give birth in Kabul would have 
been the MSIA clinic, where all doctors and midwives are women. Apart 
from UN organisations, MSI Reproductive Choices is one of the few inter-
national actors who have stayed in Afghanistan to continue their work af-
ter the Taliban seized power.

In autumn 2021, Dr Yaqoob Muslih, Country Director for MSI Afghanistan, 
met with the Taliban representative responsible for health care and told 
them about the organisation’s actions and principles. Eventually, MSIA 
was allowed to continue their work.

“They have visited our clinics and have a positive approach towards our 
operations, particularly because we don’t employ any men”, Muslih says. 
One of the Taliban’s most important social goals is the complete separa-
tion of women’s and men’s activities. Giving birth to children is still im-
portant in their eyes. 

All 545 employees of the MSIA - doctors, midwives, nurses, and educators 
- are women.

Prioritising the most vulnerable

Since 2002, Finland has been funding MSI’s operations in Afghanistan 
with 14 million Euros and the support continues. MSIA specialises in pro-
viding Afghan women and girls with counselling and services related to 
sexual and reproductive health; in practice, this means counselling and 
tools for birth control; health monitoring during pregnancy; gynaecologist 
services; and assistance in childbirth and care after childbirth.

MSIA’s key target groups are women and girls in the most vulnerable posi-
tions and their small children; the poorest and most marginalised women 
in cities, and women who live in rural areas far away from health services.  
MSIA is still operating in almost half of the 34 provinces in Afghanistan.

MSIA approaches women through different channels. The organisation 
owns 11 permanent clinics where women can meet a doctor or nurse. The 
clinics also have ultrasound devices and laboratories for pregnancy moni-
toring.
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Meanwhile, their mobile clinic vehicles reach the most remote areas where 
there are few or no health services. Each vehicle has three employees who 
meet women and girls in their communities. Village elders can invite an 
MSIA clinic vehicle to come to meet women who in the most conservative 
regions are not even allowed to leave their homes. In turn, the village’s re-
ligious leader can announce at the mosque that on a certain date, women 
can go to the vehicle to meet a midwife or a doctor. Since women’s move-
ments have become more and more restricted since the Taliban rose to 
power, mobile clinics have become even more important.

MSIA’s third tool has been the training of health nurses and midwives for 
different Afghan communities. Finland has been the main donor for these 
trainings. Each trained couple is responsible for 1,500 families in the area. 
Previously, local nurses would go round from door to door, but since the 
Taliban, this practice needed to be changed. Now the nurses’ homes are 
equipped appropriately so that mothers can visit them for a health check.

MSIA also provides so-called satellite services; in practice, they host clinics 
and offer services in connection with public hospitals. The idea is to make 
sure that even the poorest individuals have access to high-quality services. 
At the same time, the MSIA staff is transferring their skills, latest knowl-
edge, and higher quality standards to public hospitals.

In 2012, Shah Koko, 25, in the blue burqa, was pregnant with her seventh child.  
Once again, she would give birth on the floor of their mud hut in Kabul, as her  
husband refused to take her to the maternity hospital nearby.

PHOTO: KAISA RAUTAHEIMO
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One of the most efficient ways to share information about sexual health, 
menstruation, sex, pregnancies, and birth control with young girls in Af-
ghanistan has been through school and teachers. After the Taliban closed 
all schools for girls over 12 years old in autumn 2021, adolescent girls were 
excluded from all health education. 

However, many women teachers have stayed in contact with MSIA, who 
has provided them with more health education materials. The teachers 
still stay in touch with their former pupils, visit their homes to talk to them 
and provide them with e.g. period products, which MSIA was able to pur-
chase in large quantities through Finland’s funding.

Decisions are made by mother-in-law

Change happens slowly in the deeply patriarchal culture of Afghanistan, 
and as demonstrated by Shah Koko’s life, the availability of services alone 
is not a solution. That’s why training and education are still at the core of 
the organisation’s work. “We regularly train and meet with the communi-
ty elders and volunteers regarding reproductive health. Community lead-
ers, religious leaders, and their wives have a pivotal role in forwarding that 
information”, says Dr Yaqoob Muslih. He has been leading the organisa-
tion’s activities since 2012.

Through the village elders and religious leaders, the information regard-
ing childbirth health care reaches the husbands, and wives of the religious 
leaders reach out to mothers-in-law of young mothers. “We focus on these 
groups because they are the ones who decide whether the expectant 
mother and child are taken to the clinic or family planning meetings.

In 2020, the MSIA’s work was subjected to international evaluation. The 
organisation’s work was considered very effective: the programme has 
reached its goals and offered women access to high-quality family plan-
ning and reproductive health care.

New names, same services

None of MSIA’s services have been changed due to the Taliban takeover; 
only the terminology has been edited somewhat, says Dr Yaqoob Muslih. 
“We no longer talk about birth control, but about family planning or preg-
nancy timing. Instead of sexual health, we talk about maternal health. In-
stead of talking about support for survivors of gender-based violence we 
refer to psychological counselling.” After the initial fears, the clients also 
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returned to the clinics just like before. “We have adjusted to the situation”, 
Muslih describes.

One of the biggest challenges for Afghanistan is now the fact that doc-
tors are leaving the country. In many public hospitals, especially in more 
remote areas, doctors might only be available for part of the day. Even the 
most demanding treatments are handled by newly graduated, inexpe-
rienced doctors or professionals with insufficient training. Inflammation 
prevention has already suffered badly in hospitals. This has dire conse-
quences.

There is an ongoing downward spiral, which has extremely dangerous ef-
fects on all women in Afghanistan - about 20 million people. Women doc-
tors and their families are fleeing the country because their daughters are 
not allowed to go to school. At the same time, there will be no new wom-
en doctors because girls finish school at 12 years of age and women are 
not allowed in universities. “If girls are not allowed to go back to school, 
how are we going to get any more doctors, midwives and teachers? The 
need to have more of them is already great”, Muslih says.

For MSIA, the emigrating doctors pose a huge challenge. “We trained our 
employees but now most of them are leaving. We do recruit new ones to 
replace them, but this takes time”, Muslih says.

The mahram rule imposed by the Taliban, i.e. a mandatory male chaper-
one to a woman, makes it difficult to hire new employees. The organisa-
tion recently tried to hire a new midwife in the southern province of Hel-
mand. When they finally found a suitable candidate after a long search 
and her family gave their permission for her to work, it turned out that 
there was no male mahram in the family who would take the midwife 
to work and back. All the men in the family were working elsewhere. The 
midwife position remained unfilled, and women in the area couldn’t get 
vitally important help.

Hunger and domestic violence are evident

On an October day in 2022 in the city of Mazar-e Sharif, Dr Adila has al-
ready met with several patients before it’s even midday. She says that 
most women come to see her because of pregnancy complications, but 
these days many also suffer from pneumonia. Women’s general health 
has deteriorated. Medication is too expensive for many.

In addition, women showing serious psychological symptoms is becom-
ing a major concern. “Domestic violence has increased massively, and it’s 
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more serious than before. Most women who come here complain about 
their husband being violent”, says Dr Adila.

The situation in homes has escalated to the extreme. The country’s econ-
omy has all but collapsed and, consequently, men are losing their jobs. 
In turn, many women have lost their financial support. At the same time, 
much of the country is suffering under severe prolonged droughts. Large 
families are being crammed inside small homes, everyone is upset and 
anxious. Men beat women, women yell at their children and beat them, 
describes Dr Adila.

When the families are low on money and fighting hunger, in the patri-
archal culture, any remaining food and the healthiest parts are given to 
men and boys. More and more MSIA clinics are resonating with the same 
message: there is not enough food for mothers and children. Mothers 
who come to the clinic to give birth are sometimes so weak they can’t 
even walk. They are not able to breastfeed the new-born either.

Dr Muslih describes his recent visit to the Samangan province in Northern 
Afghanistan. There was a mother with children at the clinic. He thought 
she looked around 35, but when Dr Muslih asked the mother how old she 
was, she said she was 15 years old. “Lack of food combined with too short 
birth intervals makes the women’s situation particularly vulnerable.”

That’s why MSIA has started a new project with UNICEF. Supplementary 
nutrition is offered to expectant mothers and those who have given birth, 
and new-born babies receive breast milk formula at the clinics.

The international community continues providing massive food aid across 
the country to meet the enormous need. In late 2022, the UN estimated 
that 97% of Afghan households are food insecure; and 100% of women-led 
households.

24.4 million people need humanitarian aid; 13.1 million of them are chil-
dren. 1.1 million children under the age of 5 are suffering from severe acute 
malnutrition. The funds allocated to the UN Assistance Mission are not 
sufficient for the winter. Collaboration with the Taliban is not making aid 
distribution any easier either.

Destructive spiral ahead

Sultana, a gynaecologist working at the Kabul clinic, also says that the 
number of clients is growing rapidly. “I’m the only doctor there, and on a 
normal day there are 60-70 clients, sometimes more than a hundred. But 
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I am not exhausted because I feel that what I do is helping Afghan wom-
en”, she says.

MSIA has three permanent clinics in Kabul and two satellite clinics. There 
is a small fee to visit the clinic, but those who cannot even afford that can 
get the service for free.

Most Sultana’s clients are seeking help for pregnancy complications or 
postnatal issues. Intra-uterine devices are in high demand. Gynaecologi-
cal infections are also common. But just like in Mazar, domestic violence is 
also visibly increasing in Kabul. “The economic situation is so bad that psy-
cho-social problems have increased.”

When problems started emerging, MSIA established a psycho-social unit 
in the Kabul clinic in spring 2022 where women are welcome to talk about 
their problems. More and more very young girls are visiting the unit after 
having been married off to older men due to their families’ money trou-

Maternal and child mortality rates in Afghanistan remain among the highest in Asia.

PHOTO: KAISA RAUTAHEIMO
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bles. The situation for these girls, who are pregnant with their first child, is 
often extremely difficult. Their life is overwhelmed with violence, oppres-
sion, and hopelessness. Once they stop crying enough to talk, they have 
a thorough discussion with the staff. Afterwards, the clinical psychologist 
will ask the girl’s mother-in-law to come to visit. If this is not possible, they 
speak to the husband over the phone.

The family often reacts negatively to being contacted, because they don’t 
want to discuss their problems with outsiders. But a skilled employee 
knows, for example, how to appeal to the well-being of the unborn child, 
and promote the mother’s well-being that way, Sultana says.

“We wish that families would visit the clinic before they arrange a wed-
ding, so these issues could be prevented. But that rarely happens.”

Starting to give birth at a very young age is particularly dangerous to the 
mother,  and right now, that is increasing in Afghanistan. More and more 
often the news also reports on suicides by young girls and women.

Sultana’s greatest wish is that schools would be quickly reopened to girls. 
If the girls were at school they would know their rights better, and after 
finishing school they would be mature enough to decide whether they 
want to get married. After finishing school, they would be in a much bet-
ter position to negotiate their situation. They would be able to offer their 
families a different idea of the future, not just a marriage arranged by their 
parents.

During the 20 years, international efforts were able to reduce maternal 
and child mortality in Afghanistan. Now, these achievements are about to 
go to waste. Yaqoob Muslih thinks it’s clear that maternal and child mor-
tality rates are already going up. In late 2022, five provinces - Paktia, Pak-
tika, Khost, Nuristan, and Sar-e Pol - have already reported that they don’t 
have any woman doctors left. Over a million women and girls live in these 
provinces alone.

“If there’s no woman doctor or midwife available the family won’t take the 
mother to the hospital to give birth. It is clear that mortality is increasing 
day by day”, Muslih says.

As in many sectors of society, healthcare is also crippled by the Taliban’s 
lack of capacity. The Taliban’s understanding of matters related to child-
birth or maternal health is thin or non-existent. Some of the local leaders 
acknowledge this, so they listen and strive to understand what the goals 
of organisations like MSIA are - and eventually give their support. On the 
other hand, some Taliban leaders require explaining over and over, and 
they still might not get the message. Some Taliban leaders consider all 
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organisations that receive international funding just an opportunity to 
direct the money flow to goals that they prefer, or to get their relatives or 
supporters on the organisation’s payroll.

Sultana’s choice

Dr Sultana herself faces a difficult situation. Her daughters are 13 and 15 
years old. When Sultana heads out to work at the clinic and her son goes 
to school, her daughters stay inside at home. “This makes me really sad. 
They both want to study to become a doctor like me, but now all we can 
offer them is a chance to learn English and a few courses online. But it’s 
not the same as real education.”

For the same reason, many women doctors have already left the country. 
Families are willing to leave everything behind to make sure that their 
daughters will receive an education, too. Sultana has thoroughly consid-
ered the matter.

“I don’t see any other choice but to stay. I have studied here and invest-
ed a lot in my work, and above all, I want to contribute to benefit Afghan 
women.”

Sultana hopes that the international community will continue to nego-
tiate with the Taliban to restore equal rights for all. “It is best to continue 
the dialogue with them. I hope they will change and start understanding 
what the people want. Regardless of the Taliban ideology, they are also all 
kinds of people who have different ideas - and still, they are Afghans.”

Sultana also has a clear message to the decision-makers in Finland. “We 
are very grateful for the help we have received from Finland. Now, above 
all, we hope that you don’t forget about the women in Afghanistan; please 
stand with them. Afghan women have been the biggest victims of all of 
this, both in the war and in the past. Please, be our voice out there.”

Sources: 
World Bank: Maternal mortality ratio (modelled estimate, per 100,000 live births) -  
South Asia, 2019

https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SH.STA.MMRT?locations=8S
https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SH.STA.MMRT?locations=8S
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ADDRESSING THE NEEDS OF PEOPLE  
WITH DISABILITIES

The Family Federation of Finland has been collaborating with the MSIA in 
Afghanistan since 2019. Their goal is to advance the sexual rights of people 
with disabilities by empowering people with disabilities, educating health-
care professionals, and influencing general attitudes.

At least 1 in every 5 Afghan households has a family member with disabil-
ities. In particular, girls and women with disabilities are subjected to vio-
lence, harassment, discrimination, and blatant violations of sexual rights.

The regional project involves organisations from neighbouring countries; 
Tajikistan and Nepal. The Threshold Association is also involved in the 
work. The project is due to continue until 2025.

Disability work in Afghanistan is challenging but the organisation reports 
promising results. Nearly 14,000 people with disabilities have received 
family planning services. In 2022, 33 pairs with disabilities trained to be-
come community healthcare workers, and 754 members of the Afghani-
stan foundation for the visually impaired have been introduced to Sexual 
and Reproductive Health and Rights of people with disabilities.

The SRHR Guide has been printed and distributed to approximately 
30,000 people. MSIA staff have also received training. Services for people 
with disabilities are offered through permanent clinics, remote services, 
and mobile clinics in the regions of Kabul, Kandahar, and Herat.
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CHAPTER 4

THE HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION’S 
RELENTLESS BATTLE FOR WOMEN
AIHRC - Afghanistan Independent  
Human Rights Commission

IN FEBRUARY 2002, the first snow has turned the muddy streets of Ka-
bul white overnight. Dr Sima Samar, wearing a brown cardigan and jeans, 
welcomes a Finnish journalist to her home.  Only a couple of months ear-
lier, Samar had been appointed Minister of Women’s Affairs in the new 
temporary government, but now she has no more ministry, office, or a 
desk.

Samar was sitting on her sofa, holding some papers and wearing a small 
black scarf around her shoulders. She wrapped it around her head just for 
the photos. Samar wouldn’t wear a burqa even when she went into town. 
She also announced that she wouldn’t remain a symbolic minister but 
that she was demanding real changes in the country to improve the sta-
tus of women - and she needed money for it. “In this battle, however, it is 
necessary to be very careful,” she added.

Sima Samar was outspoken, and that didn’t please everyone. After re-
peated death threats, Samar was forced to leave her minister position al-
ready in summer 2002, but she took on another task which was at least 
equally demanding and dangerous: Chair of Afghanistan Independent 
Human Rights Commission, AIHRC. Over the next 17 years, Samar built 
a strong and independent commission who criticised both the Afghan 
government and the American troops for trampling on the human rights 
of Afghans and for arbitrary treatment of prisoners. The Commission also 
pushed forward the rights of Afghan women both in legislation and in the 
conservative society as a whole.

“Women must be strong now”, said Sima Samar in her home already in 
2002. “If the traditions are poor, we must get rid of them. A culture that 
doesn’t support humanity is not worth preserving.”

Sima Samar has also experienced the reality of human rights violations 
herself. Samar, born in 1958, belongs to the Hazara ethnic group, and in 
the late 1970s she was studying to be a doctor at Kabul University. One 
night in 1978, a group of men showed up at the door of Sima Samar and 
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her husband, a physics professor at Kabul University. They walked him out, 
and Sima Samar never saw her husband again. With her young son, Sa-
mar fled to Pakistan where she worked as a doctor helping Afghan girls 
and women like herself for almost 20 years.

Already in 2002, Finland started funding AIHRC. Over two decades, Fin-
land supported the Commission’s work by 10.8 million Euros, thus be-
coming one of its most important donors. Other Nordic countries and the 
Netherlands have also been important supporters of the AIHRC.

“Support from Finland and the other donors was highly valuable to our 
work. It’s good to remember where we started: During the Taliban’s first 
reign it was illegal to even use the word ‘human rights’,” Samar says.

Mission enshrined in the Constitution

The obligation to establish the Afghanistan Independent Human Rights 
Commission dates back to December 2001, when the international com-
munity gathered in Bonn, Germany to pave the way for an Afghan repub-
lic free from terrorism, oppression, and drug trafficking. The temporary 

Women queuing for food aid in Kabul in 2021.

PHOTO: KAISA RAUTAHEIMO
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government of 30 people included two women - and Sima Samar was one 
of them.

When the AIHRC started working in 2002, the state of human rights in Af-
ghanistan was poor. More than 20 years of fighting had created a culture 
of violence where individual rights were almost non-existent. During their 
five years in power, the Taliban had been amputating hands of thieves, 
hanging murderers, and stoning to death women who were suspected of 
infidelity. People were getting flogged for even minor offences.

After the fall of the Taliban in 2001, the country’s new interim government 
- backed by the Western countries - considered democracy, the rule of 
law, peace, and human rights as their guiding principles - albeit largely 
at the insistence of foreign actors. The Human Rights Commission was 
tasked with eradicating the culture of arbitrariness and violence from the 
country.

In the AIHRC’s first activity report in 2002, Sima Samar bluntly described 
the human rights situation in the country. As the country’s new army and 
police were in the making, the warlords continued to hold Kabul in fear. 
Homes and aid organisations were looted, aid operations were attacked, 
people disappeared and were sold. Internally displaced people fleeing the 
fighting were particularly vulnerable.

The warlords also maintained their own prisons in several provinces. 
During its first year of operation, the AIHRC managed to free 400 prison-
ers who had neither been charged nor convicted of any crime.

Ordinary Afghans discovered the Commission surprisingly quickly. Already 
during its first year of operation, the Commission received more than 
1,300 complaints of human rights violations. Over the years, the number of 
human rights complaints submitted to the Commission has reached sev-
eral thousand every year.

In 2004, the role of the Human Rights Commission was also enshrined in 
the Constitution of the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan. The Commission’s 
main role was to monitor and report human rights violations, promote the 
implementation of human rights, and bring reported violations to the at-
tention of the formal judicial system.

The AIHRC was growing rapidly. By 2010, the Commission was em-
ploying 335 people, 60 of whom were women. 14 regional offices in 34 
provinces were monitoring and receiving human rights complaints and 
helping people to escalate their complaints to the formal judicial sys-
tem. At the Kabul headquarters, the Commission’s leadership and the 
about ten Commissioners were monitoring the implementation of hu-
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man rights in various sectors of society and advising the government 
on how to promote them.

Many countries around the world have similar independent human 
rights commissions. Some are state-run, others run by NGOs. Regional 
human rights bodies, such as the Council of Europe, also exert consid-
erable influence.

Harmful old traditions

Some of the AIHRC’s key tools were getting reliable information and pro-
moting human rights. During their 19 years of operation, the Commission 
published a total of 65 reports on the human rights situation in Afghani-
stan. In addition to annual reports, the Commission commissioned special 
reports on violence against women, civilian victims of conflict, use of tor-
ture, the situation of repatriates, implementation of children’s rights, living 
conditions of people with disabilities, and conditions in detention centres 
and prisons. The researched information was distributed to the provinces 
via radio, TV, and newspapers. The understanding of what human rights 
meant was slowly beginning to take up space.

The AIHRC commissioned several special reports on the situation of wom-
en, including on the rights of widows, the role of young women within the 
family, women’s suicide, the sale and trafficking of women and children, 
sexual violence, and honour killings.

The AIHRC listened to women’s experiences of human rights violations 
and passed them on to the judicial system. In 2018 alone, the Commission 
received a total of 4,340 complaints about violence against women.

The 2007-2008 annual report identified violence against women and child 
marriages as the country’s most pressing human rights violations. In the 
law, the minimum age for marriage was 16 for girls and 18 for boys, and 
marriage agreements were not allowed without the consent of the par-
ties. In practice, significantly younger children were regularly being mar-
ried off, and their consent was rarely asked.

The AIHRC also raised questions about sensitive practices deeply rooted in 
the Afghan culture. The most serious of these were the honour killings of 
girls and young women. Between 2011 and 2013, 243 honour killings were 
reported in Afghanistan. The actual figure is estimated to be significant-
ly higher. The reason for this is a strong belief that the honour of a family 
depended on the sexual morality of its women, and that lost honour could 
only be restored by punishing or killing the woman suspected of immo-
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rality, and possibly her supposed partner. However, in the Afghan judicial 
system, the perpetrator of an honour killing was not convicted of murder; 
instead, he was sentenced to a maximum of two years in prison. It was 
only after the 2018 reform of the Criminal Code that honour killings would 
be considered ordinary murders.

The AIHRC was also fighting against the widespread use of virginity test-
ing in the country. The tests were being carried out by families, but also 
routinely by the police, for example during criminal investigations. Accord-
ing to the AIHRC, the humiliating and non-consensual tests were a fla-
grant violation of women’s autonomy.

Furthermore, the traditions of baad or bacha bazi were leading to se-
rious human rights violations of girls’ and boys’ rights, including sexual 
violence. In the baad tradition, the family of a man who has committed 
a crime hands over one of their girls or women to the victim’s family as 
a servant or wife as compensation for the crime or as a gesture of rec-
onciliation. This is to avoid a spiral of revenge. It is common that a girl 
who was handed over as baad is abused, starved and, forced to give 
birth too young and too often. Many girls end up paying for their broth-
er’s crime with their life. The baad is often decided by a jirga, or village 
council, made up of the village elders; i.e. the oldest and most influen-
tial men in the village.

Bacha bazi refers to a form of sexual slavery in which wealthy older men 
buy young boys for entertainment. The AIHRC, and in particular Commis-
sioner Hamida Barmaki, Professor of Law, were determined to ban this 
deeply rooted tradition. Barmaki, her spouse and their four children were 
killed in a Taliban suicide attack in Kabul in 2011.

The AIHRC, together with active women’s organisations, were pushing for 
changes to the law so that both baad and bacha bazi became included 
in the Criminal Code. Despite the law, harmful traditions often continued 
with the support of local jirgas - partly because national laws were poorly 
known, partly because especially bacha bazi was practised by powerful 
local commanders of the various militias.

The AIHRC reports were also trying to unravel the factors behind vio-
lence and find ways in which these human rights violations could be 
addressed. The AIHRC found that human rights violations were the 
result of general insecurity and the ongoing conflict, as well as a fail-
ure by the authorities to respect and enforce the laws. Perpetrators of 
human rights violations were repeatedly left unpunished. People were 
also unaware of their human rights. Poor and illiterate people were 
particularly vulnerable to serious human rights violations - and most of 
them were women.
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The perpetrator was often the victim’s own family member, but the fem-
inist view is that there is no use making the distinction between private 
and public violence. The climate of lawlessness and violence during con-
flict also increases the risk of domestic and individual violence. The weap-
ons that men receive from militias for combat are often the same ones 
used in domestic violence.

The Afghan society was so deeply militarised that even in school maths 
could be practised by adding up corpses, burnt villages, or Kalashnikovs.

Fighting torture with education

With financial support from Finland, the AIHRC was training local human 
rights activists and organisations, who in turn were able to influence local 
decision-makers. The Commission also launched a large number of dif-
ferent types of training and awareness-raising projects aimed at raising 
women’s awareness of their rights, including the right to live without vi-
olence. They also explored alternative ways of dealing with conflict situa-
tions. The programmes were implemented in schools, universities, teacher 
training colleges, and military training centres.

In its first 13 years of operation, the AIHRC recorded that it had provided 
human rights training to half a million people. It produced 2,300 hours 
of radio and TV programmes on human rights. 27,400 cases of human 
rights violations and 30,000 acts of violence against women were re-
corded and assessed by the AIHRC offices. The Commission carried out 
15,860 visits to detention centres, resulting in the release of 5,650 ille-
gally detained people. 50 private prisons were closed, and the victims 
from 92 mass graves were identified.

The AIHRC’s efforts to promote human rights were paying off. One 
of the most important early achievements was the inclusion of equal 
rights for women and men in the country’s constitution in 2004. Af-
ghan women’s organisations, the AIHRC, and Sima Samar herself were 
fighting throughout the constitution-making process to get the word 
‘woman’ written into Afghanistan’s constitution for the first time in the 
country’s history.

Another key achievement, according to Sima Samar, was that torture was 
significantly reduced through police training and more effective report-
ing. “Before, anyone who was arrested would be tortured - whether it was 
a young boy stealing a loaf of bread or a violent rapist. Very often the vic-
tim of rape, a woman, was also tortured.”
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Samar says that at the end of the 2010s, there were around 30,000 pris-
oners in the prisons of Afghanistan. “Among these, only about 80 cases of 
torture were reported. So, the change was really big.”

For years, Sima Samar was arguing both publicly and privately with the 
country’s presidents Hamid Karzai and Ashraf Ghani on several key hu-
man rights issues. One of them was the death penalty, which was being 
handed out based on both criminal law and Sharia law. The death penalty 
could be imposed primarily for committing an act of terrorism or murder, 
but, under Sharia law, also for rape, homosexual acts or extramarital sex. 
By the end of 2010, 700 death sentences had been dealt.

There was strong international pressure to abolish the death penalty, but 
as the death penalty had clear support among the general public, execu-
tions continued - albeit infrequently.

Finland was counting on work

International actors had strong confidence in the AIHRC’s work. In the 
classification by the International Coordinating Committee on Human 
Rights Commissions, it achieved the highest possible category – A-status. 
“In a country where the rule of law is weak, I think it was quite an achieve-
ment,” says Sima Samar.

But the Commission’s independence was not obvious. Leading politicians 
were seeking to use their power to appoint Commissioners in a way that 
occasionally undermined the credibility of the AIHRC. For several years in 
the late 2010s, the Commission’s work was overshadowed and hampered 
by a prolonged battle over the appointment of Commissioners.

Despite the storms, according to evaluations on the AIHRC, the organisa-
tion has advanced the human rights situation in the country. Finland was 
particularly appreciative of the fact that the AIHRC were also seeking to 
promote the rights of children and people with disabilities.

”We were criticising the Americans’  
activities and they didn’t like it.” 
Sima Samar, Chair of AIHRC
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Finland considered the AIHRC’s work to be nationally and internation-
ally respected and the organisation was seen as a visible and well-func-
tioning human rights institution, trusted by its partners. Apart from Fin-
land, the AIHRC was supported by other Nordic countries, the Nether-
lands, Australia, Canada, and Switzerland. The United Nations Assistance 
Mission In Afghanistan, UNAMA, and UN Women also supported the 
work in various ways.

Finland was particularly welcoming towards the reform work that was 
launched in the AIHRC in the late 2010s. They started shifting from shar-
ing information and raising awareness towards more concrete work: more 
and more complaints were being taken in and forwarded to the formal 
judicial system - a system that Finland, through EUPOL’s work, was trying 
to develop further. Finland also regularly participated in joint meetings of 
the AIHRC’s international donors, and interaction with the AIHRC’s man-
agement was considered positive.

Sima Samar appreciates the support from the Nordic+ group (Nordic 
countries and the Netherlands), but regrets that there was little financial 
support from big powers such as the US and the UK.

“We were criticising their activities and they didn’t like it. For nearly seven 
years we were fighting to get access to inspect American detention cen-
tres, for example, and even then they were not really giving us free access. 
We were also very critical of American troops raiding people’s homes in 
the middle of the night.”

Sima Samar found it extremely frustrating that the terms of office of inter-
national force commanders were very short, sometimes only six months. 
“When one commander left, they left no information for their successor. 
So, every time we had to start the work all over again, for example with 
the prison visits.”

The same short-sightedness and lack of strategies on the part of interna-
tional donors characterised all development work in Afghanistan, accord-
ing to Samar. It also disabled efforts to promote the status of women.

A raped girl will no longer be murdered

In 2019, Sima Samar was eventually succeeded as AIHRC Chair by Sha-
harzad Akbar, a human rights activist with a Master’s degree in Philoso-
phy from Oxford University who led the Open Society Foundation’s work 
in Afghanistan.
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Shaharzad Akbar (b. 1987) also thinks that the worst donors were the Unit-
ed States and the UK - they both had huge amounts of money but very 
little time or motivation to think about how to spend it. “The bigger the 
donor, the less effective they were, in a way, because they were just throw-
ing money at problems,” says Akbar. “In reality, it was money that caused 
the biggest problems.”

Akbar thinks that the AIHRC made a huge contribution to human rights 
thinking in Afghanistan. “We had a lot of discussions that we never really 
had before: What does violence against women mean; how do we define 
it within the context of Afghanistan; how do we define it in the Islamic 
context?”

Akbar says that the discussion regarding violence against women has 
changed a lot in the last 20 years. “There is a high sensitivity towards vio-
lence against women, both among women and in the legal community. 
And although the situation is bleak right now, the Taliban will not last for-
ever. The seeds have been sown and they will prevail, even if the laws are 
thrown away.”

The moments of change culminated around major legislative changes. 
When the Law on Elimination of Violence against Women (EVAW) was 
being formulated in Afghanistan, the debate around it had almost the 
whole society reflecting on the issue. “People were arguing about it on ra-
dio, television, and in their own communities. Thanks to the law, violence 
against women became an issue for the first time. People were taking a 
look around and started to take a stand on what they saw.”

The law was blocked in parliament by ultra-conservative MPs, but it was 
passed by presidential decree in 2009. However, understanding of the law 
remained incomplete. “Because the security situation in the whole coun-
try was deteriorating rapidly around that time, we couldn’t get out of Ka-
bul to communicate about the law in the provinces,” says Akbar.

The deteriorating security situation affected all of the Commission’s work. 
The further the Taliban advanced, the less of the population the AIHRC 
was able to serve. They were able to carry on working only in some prov-
inces, and even then, mainly in the provincial capitals.

But Shaharzad Akbar says the biggest change in Afghanistan was in what 
people wanted or demanded from society. “When I was a little girl, if a 
woman was raped by a powerful man in the village, the family would try 
to kill their daughter, because she brought shame to their family.” But al-
ready in the 2010s, a significant number of fathers would come with their 
daughters to the AIHRC office to demand justice for them.
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“The weak institutions in Afghanistan may not yet have been able to deliv-
er justice to them, but something changed in the fathers’ minds; they no 
longer saw the situation as daughter’s fault for getting raped, and even if 
they did, they were no longer trying to kill her. The family felt that the situ-
ation was unjust and that something had to be done about it,” says Akbar, 
describing the change. “In other words, the Afghans themselves started 
demanding new solutions from society.”

A similar change has happened regarding the right to education. Akbar 
describes how, when her father was a child, residents of his home village 
in northern Afghanistan petitioned the authorities not to open a school in 
the village. The villagers feared that the school would turn their sons into 
heretics and that they would no longer want to work on the farms. The 
boys’ job was to look after the cattle, not sit in school.

“Two years ago in 2020, in that same village, people were supplementing the 
salaries of women teachers so that also their daughters could go to school.”

The change is now evident, with the Taliban again banning girls from sec-
ondary schools. “First time the Taliban got into power, there was hardly 
any resistance. Now there are strong demands and intense pressure for 
girls’ right to go to school.”

In 2012, a woman wearing a burqa was the exception in Kabul. After gaining power in 2021, 
the Taliban imposed strict dress codes on women.

PHOTO: KAISA RAUTAHEIMO
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However, women’s right to work, for example, is not being defended in the 
same way. Not yet, anyway. In Akbar’s view, the whole Afghan society and 
legislation should have been built with more persistence. “We made a lot 
of excellent laws very quickly and signed some great agreements, but we 
didn’t spend enough time socialising people with these changes.”

International donors demanded rapid, measurable results. As a result, 
both the country’s leadership and organisations learned to think and act 
according to the donors’ wishes - and not necessarily according to what 
was most important for the Afghan society. “The state received its revenue 
from foreign donors rather than their citizens through taxes, so ordinary 
Afghans didn’t really care about how the money was spent. The power 
relationship was so imbalanced - we Afghans tried to guess where the do-
nors’ priorities lay and work in accordance to them.”

Particularly long-term planning and development work suffered, but the 
demanding and often dangerous process of implementing decisions in 
the provinces was also left undone. As the religious leaders in the provinc-
es were not systematically involved in the process of change either, the 
laws and regulations formulated in the capital remained unknown to the 
vast majority.

War crimes still unsolved

In 2022, the Afghan women are angry. And so is Shaharzad Akbar, who 
lives in exile in London. She believes it is crucial that Western countries 
also look in the mirror and reflect on what they should have done differ-
ently. She thinks it was a grave mistake to involve the warlords in deci-
sion-making when the Taliban was ousted in 2001.

“When the Afghans started formulating the constitution, they thought 
that these warlords should not be allowed in these discussions. But when 
they saw that the ambassadors were taking pictures with the warlords in 
the cabinet, they thought: Okay, Afghans think about survival, so you need 
to look at the balance, and be in close relationship with the guys who 

”Finland has supported us and  
been supportive of women’s rights.  
Now we are calling on you: do more.” 
Shabnam Salehi, AIHRC Commissioner
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were in power, because otherwise they might come and take away your 
daughter and kill your son.”

“So you Westerners came to our country where horrific things had hap-
pened. You decided that we should just forget about the past. And then 
subsequently you were empowering the warlords, your soldiers were 
bombing ordinary people, invading their homes and killing them in the 
name of the fight against the Taliban. And you thought that this is fine, 
that we can live with that. But it was precisely this that turned people’s 
minds against the West,” Akbar says.

The AIHRC was the only institution in Afghanistan that sought to in-
vestigate and bring forward war crimes committed between 1978 and 
2001. In 2005, they produced a comprehensive report named A Call For 
Justice.

It found that 70% of Afghans considered themselves or their families to 
have been victims of either a human rights violation or a war crime be-
tween 1978 and 2001. Everybody committed crimes: the Russians, the Mu-
jahideen, the Taliban, and the armed groups that emerged from various 
ethnic groups and tribes. Most interviewees wished for reconciliation, but 
to them it did not mean forgetting or forgiving. In their view, the perpe-
trators should still have been brought to justice or at least removed from 
positions of power.

The report never led to any consequences, because President Karzai re-
fused to publish it. Instead, in 2008, the country’s parliament approved a 
full amnesty for acts and crimes committed during the previous 30 years. 
President Karzai gave his blessing to this law. 

Human rights defenders in exile

In October 2022, twenty years after we first met, Sima Samar answers a 
Zoom call in New York. She has just flown in from Germany to the US the 
night before, to give a speech - and she will be back in Germany in a few 
days. Sima Samar is a refugee, once again.

In the eyes of the Taliban, who have seized power, talking about human 
rights is frivolous and dangerous. They terminated the Human Rights 
Commission in May 2022. The Taliban announced that the AIHRC is no 
longer needed as the human rights situation is better than ever.

Now Sima Samar travels around talking about the situation of Afghan 
women at the UN and in EU decision-making bodies, trying to make 
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world leaders understand that now, more than ever, Afghan women need 
support from the world.

Shabnam Salehi, who lives in Canada, is also concerned about continu-
ing the human rights monitoring. “The Taliban does not want any human 
rights monitoring happening in Afghanistan. Moreover, all reports of a se-
rious deterioration in the human rights situation are unequivocally denied 
by the Taliban,” says Salehi, AIHRC Commissioner for Women’s Rights.

“Most of the AIHRC staff have left, but we still have 60 ordinary people in the 
country monitoring the human rights situation in their regions. We keep in 
regular contact with them and pass on the information,” says Salehi.

Information on the human rights situation is also collected by UNAMA, 
United Nations Assistance Mission in Afghanistan. They will continue to 
monitor and publish summaries. UNAMA has repeatedly highlighted hu-
man rights violations committed by the Taliban. They have reported on 
illegal killings, arbitrary arrests, imprisonment, torture, and maltreatment. 
In particular, the restriction of women’s fundamental rights has been re-
peatedly highlighted.

Salehi has some reservations about UNAMA’s reporting. “The picture 
that their reports paint is not the whole truth. I’m afraid only a small pro-
portion of human rights violations are coming to light. There is a huge 
amount of violence in the country that goes unreported.”

Sima Samar feels the same way. “UNAMA’s reports are better than nothing, 
but if we compare the number of human rights violations emerging on Af-
ghan social media and UNAMA’s reports, their reporting is insufficient.”

“And people don’t necessarily have the courage to talk about what’s hap-
pening anymore, even on social media. Unfortunately, the sophisticated 
intelligence equipment previously brought in for the Afghan police is now 
in the hands of the Taliban,” says Samar.

However, small grass-roots NGOs are still active in Afghanistan - such as 
WPSO (Women & Peace Studies Organization), whose members across the 
country are sharing information on human rights violations. Every two weeks, 
the WPSO publishes their own comprehensive reports covering these.

Arrestees are disappearing

In late October 2022, Richard Bennett, OHCHR’s Special Rapporteur on 
Afghanistan, reported on his discussions with a wide range of actors in 
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Afghanistan, including the Taliban. In his final report he expresses “grave 
concern about the staggering regression in women and girls’ enjoyment 
of civil, political, economic, social and cultural rights since the Taliban took 
power.”

“In no other country have women and girls so rapidly disappeared from 
all spheres of public life, nor are they as disadvantaged in every aspect of 
their lives,” Bennett writes.

The picture that various sources paint of the human rights situation in 
Afghanistan is very bleak. This is due to both political factors and the col-
lapse of the country’s economy. The Taliban are arbitrarily arresting and 
imprisoning people - including many women human rights defenders, 
women journalists and peaceful women activists. Many of those arrest-
ed have disappeared permanently. “I’ve been told that never before have 
such torture methods been used in prisons as today,” says Salehi.

Women’s fundamental rights have been effectively abolished, contrary 
to the teachings of Islam. The economic plight of families has brought 
back bad old practices. Very young girls are sold as wives to provide food 
for the family. Many men would also rather marry off their daughter to an 
acquaintance, even an elderly one, than risk her being forced to marry a 
Taliban fighter. Excluding girls from schools specifically exposes them to 
forced marriage. Human rights and aid organisations in Afghanistan say 
that forced marriages have increased dramatically since the Taliban took 
power.

In summer 2022, Shabnam Salehi spoke at the UN Human Rights Council 
debate on Afghanistan about the situation in her home country. She tells 
straight out how disappointed she is with the actions of the UN Human 
Rights Council. “There were two in-depth debates on Afghanistan at the 
UNHRC over the summer, but I have not seen any action on them.”

Finland is a member of the UNHRC and participated in the Afghanistan 
talks in summer 2022. 

With the AIHRC no longer able to carry out comprehensive human rights 
monitoring in Afghanistan, Salehi now considers it crucial that a team 
should be established, with the support of the UNHRC, with a mandate to 
monitor the human rights situation across Afghanistan - and to pay par-
ticular attention to the situation of women.

Only when comprehensive enough facts are collected about the human 
rights situation in the country can a credible dialogue take place with the 
Taliban. Here she is appealing directly to Finland. 
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“Finland has supported us and been particularly supportive of women’s 
rights. Now we are calling on you: do more. What we need now is concrete 
action. If Finland brings the situation of Afghan women to the foreground 
in all UNHRC debates and demands real action, it will make a difference.”

Shaharzad Akbar shares the same message. “I would like to see more ac-
tivism on a higher level in the Finnish government in terms of women’s 
rights in Afghanistan. The countries that are claiming to have a Feminist 
Foreign Policy or are talking about it all need to sit down together and 
think about what your foreign policy means in Afghanistan: what can be 
achieved, what cannot. Every single voice counts now.”

Highlight: “Finland has supported us and been supportive of women’s 
rights. Now we are calling on you: do more.” Shabnam Salehi, Commis-
sioner in the Afghanistan Independent Human Rights Commission. 
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CHAPTER 5

PROFESSIONAL SKILLS TRAINING FOR 
WOMEN JOURNALISTS IN AFGHANISTAN
“Learning Together” project for journalists

FIND THE right angle, focus the TV camera towards the studio table, press 
the red rec button. The broadcast was ready to start. A group of Afghan 
women journalists had each found their place in front of Jahan’s TV studio 
equipment in Kabul in autumn 2016. Some sat in front of microphones 
around a round interview table. Others were in the control room at a wide 
control table adjusting the sound, camera alteration, and light. And then 
there were the two lucky ones who got to use TV cameras for the first 
time.

“The atmosphere was palpably excited. Some of the women journalists 
had come to Kabul from remote provinces, and this was the fulfilment 
of their dreams: being able to practise in a real TV studio,” recalls Shakiba 
Adil, a journalist and educator living in Finland. For some, the studio in-
ternship was even a turning point in their lives: two of the students ended 
up working in television, partly because of the inspiration they got in the 
studio.

One of Finland’s small-scale NGO projects was training Afghan women 
journalists. The idea for cooperation was born in 2007, when Eeva Koskin-
en, Acting Executive Director of Unifem Finland, met Shafiqa Habibi, Pres-
ident of an Afghan women’s organisation in Kabul. Habibi, who is very in-
fluential, asked directly whether Finland, known for its high-quality educa-
tion, and its women journalists, could start organising further professional 
education for Afghan women journalists.

There was a great need for it. Afghan universities were teaching journal-
ism, but the education was focused on a theoretical level and there was 
no introduction to practical journalism. In a media field dominated by 
men, women journalists were in a particularly weak position.

Eeva Koskinen was also president of Women Journalists in Finland at the 
time, and the association was quick to take on the challenge. Many Finnish 
women journalists were interested in Afghanistan, and in 2009, a nine-year 
project “Learning Together” was launched, during which 22 Finnish women 
journalists provided training to their Afghan colleagues. Over the years, more 
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In autumn 2016, women journalists got a 
chance to practice using a real television 

camera at a studio in Kabul.
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than 500 women participated in the courses. Over the 9 years, the project 
received a total of 654,000 Euros from the Ministry for Foreign Affairs.

In most years, there were two courses - one in spring and one in autumn. 
When the security situation allowed, courses were held not only in Kabul 
but also in other areas of the country, mostly in Mazar-e Sharif, Bamiyan 
and Herat.

In Bamiyan - the same city where in the 1990s the Taliban had destroyed 
the world-famous 1,400-year-old Buddha statues - the course was attend-
ed by Aisha, a young journalist just starting her career. As her parents did 
not approve of her daughter’s career choice, she had studied natural sci-
ences in Kabul. But journalism won the day. “For me, those courses were 
invaluable because I had already started working as a radio journalist, 
even though I didn’t know much about journalism,” says Aisha.

“Perhaps the most important thing for me was getting to know other 
women journalists from all over the country. My professional self-esteem 
was low, perhaps because of my family’s opposition, but after hearing that 
others had had similar experiences, I felt much stronger,” Aisha says on 
the phone from Bamiyan.

Bolder and more competent journalists

News work, photojournalism, documentary making, and using the inter-
net to write articles. These and many other topics were included in the 
training, from the very first course in Kabul in 2009. Ethical guidelines for 
journalists and the role of the media in democracy were also regularly 
highlighted.

In addition to lectures, Afghan politicians, NGO activists, Finnish ambas-
sadors and senior UN representatives were invited to speak at the cours-
es and explain society from their perspective. And after each speech, the 
women journalists had a chance to practise both how to participate in a 
press conference and how to conduct quick interviews. 

In particular, the meetings with women decision-makers and activists in 
Afghanistan were mutually beneficial. The course provided an opportu-
nity for informal discussions on issues that concerned all Afghan women.  
Many women journalists were able to network in a way that encouraged 
them to stay in touch with the decision-makers.

Visits to the Afghan parliament, ministries, and media house opened 
doors for the women journalists that would have been difficult for them 
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to open on their own. On the other hand, the women’s shelter and MSIA’s 
reproductive health clinic showed a different reality.

Rula Ghani, President Ashraf Ghani’s wife, invited the students to visit the 
Presidential Palace. They were also invited to visit the country’s Prime Min-
ister Abdullah Abdullah. The women journalists visited the Finnish Embas-
sy’s receptions on several occasions. These high-level visits improved both 
the profile of the course and the professional self-esteem of the partici-
pants.

In addition to professional skills, encouraging and empowering women 
journalists were the central goals of the course. Afghan society considers 
women journalists a dubious bunch: women in the public eye, asking crit-
ical questions, are the complete opposite of the feminine ideal of the con-
servative society - a humble woman who respects men.

The same alienation was present in the newsrooms. Women and their 
professional skills were not trusted, so men were preferred at hunting for 
news. In general, Afghan women were much more restricted as journalists 
than men. Women also reported having to work significantly harder to be 
taken seriously, but they were getting paid less for their work.

Many women journalists chose to resolve the issue by starting their own 
radio or TV channel. It was relatively easy to receive funding for it from in-
ternational actors. Especially in rural areas, it was the radio that reached 
illiterate women much better than the print media, and talking about 
issues important to women on the airwaves felt like a part of Afghan cul-
ture. Women’s programmes were a natural way to talk about all aspects 
of a woman’s life, and on the airwaves the presenters were able to discuss 
even sensitive topics. And they often did.

Visibility for the Finnish agenda

The journalist training sessions highlighted themes that Finland was 
also trying to promote more widely in the country. Afghan Women’s 
Networking Director Samira Hamidi gave the women journalists a lec-
ture on what UN Security Council Resolution 1325 is and what its imple-
mentation in Afghanistan meant in practice. Most of the training ses-
sions circled back to the themes of NAP 1325 and their media coverage. 
The participants were also interested in discussing how women could 
get involved in peace talks with the Taliban - and how to report on the 
talks. Most of the course participants had first-hand experience of liv-
ing under Taliban rule, so they knew what a woman’s place was in the 
eyes of the Taliban.
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Pia Stjernvall, the Finnish Head of Mission of EUPOL, gave a presentation 
on EUPOL’s activities, providing an impressive example of how a wom-
an can rise to the top on her own merits. The Finnish police came to talk 
about the training of Afghan police officers and the tools they were using 
to tackle violence against women.

The more courses were held, the more people wanted to participate. 20 to 30 
students were able to actively participate in the group work. However, for ex-
ample, the course in Kabul in 2013 already attracted 52 women journalists.

The need for further education was particularly high for journalists in the 
provinces. This is why, for many years, courses were also held outside of 
Kabul.

When the cooperation started, the project partner AWJU (Afghan Women 
Journalist’s Union) was only getting established. As a result of the edu-
cational cooperation, AWJU grew from 200 to 500 members, and in 2012 
it was registered as an independent association. The organisation also 
opened offices in 15 provinces and started taking an active public stand 
for freedom of expression and reacting to acts of violence against women 
journalists.

Early on, the trainers and AWJU identified a group of particularly motivat-
ed, courageous and skilled women journalists among the course partici-
pants, who had potential to become trainers. These eight Afghan women 
ran the first “Learning Together” courses in July 2016 in Mazar-e Sharif and 
Jowzjan and in November 2016 in Herat and Parwan. The courses in these 
provinces were attended by 88 women journalists from the surrounding 
regions.

Embracing new technology

One of the trainers was Mina, mother of six children and an accomplished 
journalist. She is a well-known radio journalist and writer in her region. 
Mina also started a magazine for women where Afghan women could 
share stories from their lives. “They talked about the war, how it had af-
fected them and their children.” Later, Mina also wrote a book on the sub-
ject.

Mina herself participated in six “Learning Together” training courses and 
also went on a study trip to Finland before becoming a trainer herself.

“I took everything I learned on those courses back to this remote province 
- and taught the same things to the young women journalists here,” says 
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Mina. “I independently conducted a total of eight training courses, and later I 
ran the same training courses at our university’s journalism department.”

The themes for future courses were planned together with both course 
participants and the AWJU. Radio journalism, video journalism and TV 
journalism were also put into practice. Year after year, investigative jour-
nalism, political journalism and multi-channel news reporting were areas 
that women journalists wanted to learn more of. The use of social media 
at work was also a regular item on the wish list.

Women journalists felt that learning digital skills on different devices was 
particularly important. When newsrooms acquired new technical equip-
ment, men journalists usually took them over. To get involved, women 
journalists had to master new technologies, preferably better than men.

Personal safety first

A recurring training theme was ensuring the journalist’s own safety. Jour-
nalists were being targeted by Taliban intimidation and violence long be-
fore the 2021 takeover, but there were also threats from elsewhere in the 
conservative society.

In autumn 2015, for security reasons, the course could only be held in Ka-
bul. The Taliban had advanced rapidly in Kunduz in the north of the coun-
try, and eight women journalists who had fled the province travelled to 
Kabul for a course, hiding in burqas. They had left behind not only their 
families but also their radio stations and newspapers. During the course, 
they learned that the Taliban had taken over the city of Kunduz, destroy-
ing their newsrooms and radio stations. Some of their homes had also 
been attacked and their relatives killed. They all knew they were on the 
Taliban’s persecution list.

“I remember the message I learned on the course so well: My safety 
comes first. Only if I am alive can I contribute to important issues in soci-
ety,” recalls Masha, who took part in training in her province and who now 
continues working despite daily threats from the Taliban.

Journalists’ ability to cope with the demanding and dangerous work was 
also regularly addressed in the courses. Especially for women journalists 
working outside Kabul, the AWJU became an important home base for 
peer support and networking in their provinces.

As the security situation deteriorated, travelling got harder for the Finnish 
trainers, but local trainers were able to continue running the courses in 
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the provinces. Each year, the Afghan women were given more and more 
responsibility over the trainings. Finnish journalist volunteers were pro-
ducing new training material, providing background support, and acting 
as mentors.

Elections are one of the cornerstones of democracy, and as they were ap-
proaching, the courses focused on the role of journalists in the run-up to 
elections: How to follow the election campaign, who to interview, what 
kind of articles to write before and after the elections. What does it mean 
to be a watchdog of power in the Afghan reality?

The training package “Elections and Media in Democracy”, produced by 
the Finnish journalists, was created by volunteers during spring 2018 and 
hosted in Kabul in autumn by Shakiba Adil, the project editor. All eight 
trainers from six different provinces attended this training, and at the end 
of the session they ran the lessons on elections, peace, and journalism in 
their respective provinces.

In the same year, the “Learning Together” project was awarded a 5,000 
Euro democracy prize by the Finnish Ministry of Justice. The money al-
lowed the training work in Kabul to continue for another couple of weeks.

Understanding democracy in the Parliament

In August 2011 and autumn 2017, “Learning Together” invited the Afghan 
women journalists on a study trip to Finland. On the first visit, 8 Afghan 
women - and 13 on the second - met with a number of Finnish politicians, 
media representatives and researchers, and visited the Åland Islands 
Peace Institute.

However, for many the most memorable experience was a visit to the Par-
liament. Amina, a journalist for Kabul newspaper, still remembers that visit 
in 2011 clearly. “During that visit to the Parliament, I understood democra-
cy in a whole new way - that all people are truly equal, regardless of their 
background. We met, among others, Nasima Razmyar, an Afghan-born 

”I remember the message I learned on the 
course: Only if I am alive can I contribute to 
important issues in society.” 
Masha, journalist
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Finnish MP, and I felt immensely proud of her achievements. I think that 
was also when I understood how Finland had developed into the country 
it is today,” Amina says.

She also realised that society can actually have gender equality. “But even 
in your country, women have been fighting for their rights for a long time. 
We still have a long way to go.”

Mina, another Afghan journalist who joined the trip, also recalls her visit to 
the Parliament. “We heard that ordinary members of the public, such as 
students, could come and talk directly to decision-makers once a week. 
That’s really impressive. In 2017, Finland had just celebrated 100 years of 
independence and peace. I realised that you have had to work extremely 
hard to achieve and maintain this peace.”

The women journalists were overall impressed by Finland. Mina and Am-
ina, who visited Finland, said that they were reflecting on the factors that 
made the change possible. “You obviously work very hard,” said Amina. 
“And I think the fact that Finnish society puts culture at the centre says a 
lot about you,” said Mina.

At the end of the visit in 2017, five women journalists did not return to Af-
ghanistan. Three of them sought asylum in Finland, one in Germany. One 
woman journalist eventually returned to Afghanistan.

In 2022, Finland was voted the happiest country in the world - and Af-
ghanistan the unhappiest. The Afghan women journalists were keen to 
discuss this in their interviews. They could easily identify the underlying 
reasons for their unhappiness, but the recipe for happiness was left unre-
solved. “We can only dream of regaining even the human rights we had 
before,” says Amina.

The work went online

After each course, participants gave the organisers feedback and ex-
pressed their wishes for the future. Many reported that their skills, self-es-
teem, and professional identity were stronger than before and that their 
position in the labour market had improved. Over the years, one of the 
students went on to start up both a women’s news agency and a wom-
en’s newspaper.

The Finnish trainers also recognised this change. They saw that many of 
the participants felt encouraged and free to talk about very confidential 
matters. During the visit to Finland, this could be seen in the students’ 
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open-minded contributions, for example at ministerial meetings. Even the 
most painful issues were discussed frankly and with feeling.

“They dared to speak their minds and describe the situation of their coun-
try and of women as they saw it in reality. There was no longer any sign 
of the reservations that we saw in Kabul,” said Eeva Koskinen, the project 
leader.

The project by Women Journalists in Finland with funding from the Min-
istry for Foreign Affairs ended in 2018. However, “Learning Together” kept 
going as an informal network afterwards. The security situation in Afghan-
istan continued to deteriorate, but Afghan women journalists kept calling 
for more training. In February 2021, online training was started over Zoom 
- again on a voluntary basis.

Three Afghan women journalists practicing video editing on a Learning Together 
course in Bamiyan in 2017.

PHOTO: KIRSI MATTILA
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At a rapid schedule, Badakhshan, Kunduz and Takhar provinces were 
connected. One of the first participants in the 2021 Zoom trainings was 
Latifa, the host of a women’s radio channel. Her home town in north-
ern Afghanistan was already surrounded by the Taliban, with only the 
city centre still under government rule. Everyone was afraid of what lay 
ahead.

“When a Zoom call opened from our newsroom to Finland, it was as if a 
window to the whole world had opened: We were not alone. It was an in-
credibly important day for us. It gave us another reason to keep working 
forward,” says Latifa.

Experienced Finnish radio and TV journalists taught the women in Latifa’s 
newsroom team how to plan a structured radio programme that attracts 
listeners, how many people to interview, and how to select your sources. 
“Having that contact with Finland reassured us and gave us faith,” Latifa 
describes.

Free media disappeared

In summer 2021, everything changed. The Taliban occupied one city after 
another. Women’s radio stations were closed and newspapers shut down. 
The young women journalists, who had been moving freely all their lives, 
had to start wearing sky-blue burqas and black niqabs for the first time in 
their lives. They were frightened and anxious.

Mina, an experienced newspaper journalist from Kabul, says she was im-
mediately sent home from work after Kabul was taken over. “Now I go 
there once a week to collect my salary, which is only half of what it used to 
be - because I work from home.”

On her half of a salary, Mina supports her elderly mother and two sisters, 
one of whom used to work in the Supreme Court - but lost her job, just 
like everyone else from cleaners to the highest judge.

“Mahram is limiting our lives, the Taliban in Kabul are very strict about it,” 
says Mina. “I can move around inside the city, but travelling any further 
would be impossible as my family doesn’t have a chaperone.”

When the Taliban stormed the town of Bamiyan in central Afghanistan, 
Aisha, a member of the Hazara minority, had already fled. For a month, 
Aisha was hiding in the mountains with her young child and her hus-
band. The city was in total chaos and there was sporadic looting every-
where.
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Aisha says that at the end of autumn 2022, the situation in Bamiyan is dire. 
People are disappearing, but no one dares to talk about them. “At first, peo-
ple were discussing the forced disappearances on social media, but soon we 
learned to keep quiet.” Even the media is staying silent about them.

The Taliban has not directly banned women journalists from working, but 
in practice they have made it almost impossible. The rapidly deteriorating 
financial situation of the newsrooms forced many media houses to close 
their doors. Only a handful - an estimated 1-2% - of women journalists 
are still working. The most outspoken and prominent women journalists 
are being targeted by the Taliban. Many of them were participants in the 
“Learning Together” training.

Even outside Bamiyan, journalists are disappearing, being arrested, and 
badly beaten. This has been reported by both local and international jour-
nalists’ organisations. In spring 2022, the Taliban banned women from 
studying journalism at the university. By the end of the year, the ban was 
extended to all university studies. 

New rules for the game

Latifa, who used to run a radio station and had been forced to flee her 
hometown in the Badakhshan province, built up courage, returned and 
approached the Taliban. “I asked them if I could restart the radio station. 
They stated their conditions: The programmes should only cover matters 
of Islam, such as hijab, how women should obey their husbands, focus on 
taking care of the family and not argue with their husbands,” Latifa de-
scribes her conversation with a Taliban leader.

It was also forbidden to play music on the radio and for a woman to host a 
programme, so that her voice would not arouse sexual feelings in men.

“I accepted the rules, but I’m being creative with them. I don’t play any 
music. But I have found my own ways to cover issues that are important 
to women. For example, when discussing violence against women, we 

”The attackers said they were looking  
for me. All we could do was run.”  
Mina, journalist
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look in the Quran to see what Mohammad’s youngest wife, Bibi Aisha, 
said about it. For example, she says that no-one has the right to harm an-
other. That’s a good place to continue the discussion.”

Working closely with local religious scholars who Latifa already knows helps 
her find the right verses in the Holy book of Quran. Muhammad’s wives have 
expressed their views on many key issues at least indirectly. The “Daily Mirror” 
broadcast invites listeners to send in questions, and Latifa often invites the 
Taliban to answer them. “It’s a challenge to get them to come, though.”

At the moment, Latifa’s radio channel broadcasts shows from 6am to 
10pm. Latifa and her women employees work from home. They deliver the 
finished episodes to their men colleagues, who in turn broadcast them to 
listeners on the radio.

There are 600,000 people within the reach of the broadcast, and as it is 
the only radio station in the region that produces programmes for wom-
en, there are many listeners. The channel doesn’t receive any financial 
support; everyone works for free.

If money was available, Latifa would also start broadcasting a distance 
learning school for girls in secondary school age. “I even had a teacher 
lined up already, but because I couldn’t even pay his travel expenses, he 
couldn’t come. But I think this would be a great way to reach girls who are 
locked up at home and give them a chance to continue their education.”

Masha, another young radio journalist who took part in the “Learning To-
gether” training, has been targeted by the Taliban. When the Taliban took 
over Masha’s hometown, she fled to Kabul. “I keep getting calls from the 
Taliban. First the callers were threatening me and demanding that I stop 
working. Then they started asking me where I was. Then they changed 
their tactics: Now they’re begging to meet up with me. I know that if I go, 
it will be the end of me.”

Masha still continues making radio programmes for an international pro-
ducer. When the threats started and she had to keep running away, Ma-
sha decided to get married. It made it easier to move around the country. 
Masha’s husband strongly supports her.

When working on her radio programmes, Masha invites her interviewees 
to sit in groups wearing burqas in as public a place as possible, such as in 
front of a mosque. There she can hold a tape recorder under her burqa 
and record the interview without causing any suspicions.

“I’m not going to stop working, definitely not. But to be honest, I’m scared. 
Every day.”
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When the Taliban came to Mina’s hometown in northern Afghanistan, 
they attacked her home and beat up her daughter. “The attackers said 
they were looking for me. All we could do was run. We took the whole 
family to another town.”

Now Mina and her two teenage daughters spend their days at home 
learning to sew clothes that they can sell to earn an income for the family. 
“Thanks to the enormous anxiety and worry, I have also become physically 
ill. I don’t want my six children to miss their opportunities in life because 
of my job.”

Aisha, who lives in Taliban-controlled Bamiyan, no longer works as a jour-
nalist, but is also looking for ways to support her family. “My message to 
Finland is this: Under no circumstances should you recognise the Taliban, 
but continue to put pressure on them in any way possible. Support wom-
en so that one day we can get back on our feet, so that we don’t have to 
spend our whole lives in fear.”

AFGHAN MEDIA IN A TIGHT SPOT
The UN has repeatedly expressed concerns about Afghan journalists be-
ing abducted, getting abused and disappearing. A significant number of 
journalists have fled the country.

According to Reporters Without Borders (RSF), only 330 of the 550 media 
houses in Afghanistan are still operating. Some have been closed for eco-
nomic reasons, others under pressure or orders from the Taliban. Around 
60% of journalists have lost their jobs.

Before the Taliban took power, there were 2,490 women journalists work-
ing in Afghanistan. 4 out of 5 of them have lost their jobs in the past year; 
of men journalists about half have lost theirs. 

The Taliban also tightly control media content. In the Press Freedom In-
dex, Afghanistan’s ranking has fallen from 122 to 156 out of 180. 

(The author of the report has been a member of  
“Learning Together” since 2019)
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Sources: 
Reporters Without Borders: Afghanistan | RSF, 2022

RSF: Afghanistan Lost Almost 60% of Its Journalists Since August 15 | TOLOnews, 2022

UNAMA: 200 cases of Violations of Rights of Afghan Reporters, 2022

Kristiina Sarasti, Women Journalists In Finland: Yhdeksän vuotta yhdessä oppimista, 2022

https://rsf.org/en/country/afghanistan
https://tolonews.com/afghanistan/attack-mediajournalists-179353
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CHAPTER 6

WOMEN AT THE PEACE NEGOTIATION 
TABLES 
What really happened in Doha?

ONE OF the key objectives of UN Security Council Resolution 1325 is to 
include women in negotiations where the aim is to find a way out of con-
flict. The Security Council has said that peace can only be sustainable if 
women’s voices are heard while getting there.

Finland played a key role in the creation of Afghanistan’s NAP 1325 - Wom-
en, Peace and Security. This could be considered a certain obligation to-
wards the women who participated in the 2021-2022 Doha peace talks. 
Did the Afghan women get the support they needed? Could things have 
gone differently at the negotiating table?

The lives of Afghan women took the first dramatic turn in February 2020. 
That was when, to the astonishment of the world, US President Don-
ald Trump made a special agreement with the Taliban. After 20 years of 
fighting the terrorist organisation Taliban, the Americans escorted its 
bearded leaders to the glow of crystal lamps and decided to forget their 
slogan “We do not negotiate with terrorists”. For the Taliban, this was a 
huge victory.

The US leadership wanted to withdraw their troops from Afghanistan 
so badly that the Taliban got practically everything they asked for in the 
negotiations. All they had to do was promise to stop terrorist activities 
threatening the US and its allies on Afghan soil and sit down with the Ka-
bul leadership to discuss the future of the country.

Habiba Sorabi, former Minister of Women’s Affairs and member of the 
High Peace Council, says the whole negotiating setup was a huge mis-
take. “The United States went to negotiate with the enemy and complete-
ly side-lined the Afghan leadership. If those negotiations had included all 
three parties, the outcome could have been quite different,” Sorabi says.

But the Taliban systematically refused such tripartite talks - and so the su-
perpower agreed. Afterwards, the Taliban did not hide their joy about this.
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Not only the Afghan government representatives were absent from the 
Doha negotiating table, but also the elected MPs, political parties, women’s 
organisations, and Afghan civil society as a whole, says Fatima Gailani. “We 
had no idea what the Americans were agreeing with the Taliban. All we knew 
was that the Americans were leaving,” she says. Gailani is a long-time chair 
of the Afghan Red Crescent and highly respected in Afghan society, not least 
because her family is directly descended from Prophet Muhammad.

Taliban gained the upper hand

The agreement between the Americans and the Taliban was signed on 
February 29th, 2020. “There was no mention at all of Afghan women in the 
agreement. At that crucial moment, the United States did not care about 
women’s rights,” says Habiba Sorabi. The UN Security Council Resolution 
1325 was forgotten. Nor did the agreement mention democracy, human 
rights, the rule of law, or freedom of expression.

Six months later, on September 12th, 2020, the 21-member negotiating 
team from Kabul met the 21 Taliban members for the first time in Doha. 
Four of the Kabul negotiators were women, including Habiba Sorabi and 
Fatima Gailani. There were no women among the Taliban negotiators.

The situation was difficult from the start. For the Taliban, the foundation 
for the talks was the agreement between them and the Americans. “It 

Fawzia Koofi (left), Sharifa Zurmati Wardak, Fatima Gailani, and Habiba Sarabi  
participated in the peace negotiations in Doha in 2020-2021.

PHOTO: NAJIA ANWARI
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gave them the upper hand. They behaved very aggressively and rudely, 
repeating how they had defeated the superpower and NATO - and that 
the same would happen to our ‘puppet government’,” Sorabi describes.

The Kabul negotiating team had an elected parliament behind them, as 
well as a negotiating mandate from the 3,000-strong loya jirga, and the 
country’s constitution. Loya Jirga is the country’s traditional body, which 
includes tribal elders, religious leaders, and political decision-makers.

However, the Taliban had the military upper hand, and they did not even 
want to discuss a ceasefire with the Afghan government, which would 
have been essential to the government.  The Taliban knew that all they 
had to do was wait for the American troops to leave the country as prom-
ised in spring 2021. 

Habiba Sorabi describes how frustrating it was to participate in negotia-
tions where the other side had insincere intentions. “At the beginning, our 
expectations were still high. The Taliban did listen, but they didn’t budge 
at all from their standing,” says Habiba Sorabi. The Taliban were mainly 
playing for time.

Already in Doha it was obvious that the Taliban was internally divided. 
Some members of the Taliban negotiating team also politely listened to 
the woman negotiators. The other half were outright condescending. 
“Some even covered their faces with a scarf when meeting with us to 
avoid looking at a woman’s face,” Sorabi describes. It gave a taste of what 
could lie ahead.

The Taliban had no interest in the constitution of the Republic of Afghan-
istan. It wanted Afghanistan to be an emirate where the Taliban would 
hold the seats of power and where decisions and justice would be based 
exclusively on the Sharia law.

The Afghan government, for their part, wanted a ceasefire first, so that a 
real debate on political issues could begin. The government insisted that 
the country’s constitution would be upheld: The people will elect their 
leaders, and  women and men are equal before the law, as are different 
ethnic groups. On many other issues, the government expressed its will-
ingness to compromise. For example, the Taliban troops could merge into 
the Afghan army and police without any punishment for terrorist activi-
ties and countless suicide attacks on civilians.

“But our government was not united when it entered the negotiations; 
our political leadership was divided. We didn’t have a proper roadmap or 
contingency plan. It was very bad,” says Sorabi.
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In her opinion, the choice of the venue was the first mistake. “The Taliban 
leadership lived in Doha under the protection of the state of Qatar; they 
had families, homes and businesses there. They notified us when it was 
convenient for them to come and talk. For our part, we made the trip to 
Doha to attend the meetings, because for us the negotiations were an im-
portant task. The balance was strikingly off.”

The United States put strong pressure on the negotiators to achieve re-
sults, Sorabi says. “But these processes take a long time to move forward, 
they cannot be rushed.” Eight months would be a very short time to reach 
a negotiated solution to any conflict. The Doha talks concerned the very 
existence of the Afghan state.

Football without a referee

Negotiations dragged on for months without a single key issue being re-
solved. The reluctance of the Taliban was one reason, but the government 
leadership made a fundamental mistake early on, says Fatima Gailani.

“The negotiations started without a mediator, and this proposal came 
from our leadership. The idea was to have only Afghans sitting together. 
It was as smart as playing football without a referee,” says Gailani. “When I 
first heard about this, I thought it was a joke. All our international support-
ers and advisors warned us that this would be a huge mistake.”

And so, the negotiations did not get very far. The “yes, no, yes, no, yes, no” 
debate went on and on. “They knew they were winning on the military 
front, and that the Americans were going to leave - yet every morning we 
offered them a compromise on a gold plate, which they refused,” Gailani 
describes.

It turned out that negotiating without a mediator was the idea of Presi-
dent Ashraf Ghani himself. “He was counting on Joe Biden to win the up-
coming US elections and put a stop to this whole mess.”

Meanwhile, the Taliban were confident that Trump would win a second 
term, so Joe Biden’s victory shocked them to the core. For most Afghan 
politicians and negotiators, it was a cause for celebration. This would 
change the course.

Fatima Gailani could not understand the optimism. “Already when he was 
Obama’s vice-president, Biden had insisted on withdrawing American 
troops from Afghanistan,” says Gailani.
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And that is exactly what happened: Biden stood by Trump’s decision, and 
the American troops continued their withdrawal almost on schedule. The 
Taliban continued as well and kept advancing until it was at the gates of 
Kabul in August 2021. The negotiations in Doha had come to an end. The 
fate of Afghanistan was ultimately decided by the US domestic policy.

“But none of us could have imagined that this would be the outcome, 
that the worst-case scenario for women would come true. We believed 
that whatever the solution, our country’s institutions would prevail, that 
women could continue to work and girls could continue to go to school. 
But to have such a collapse and disaster,” Sorabi sighs deeply.

SIGAR’s conclusions

In November 2022, the US Special Inspector General for Afghanistan Re-
construction (SIGAR) published its own analysis of why the Republic of Af-
ghanistan - and the status of women - collapsed. SIGAR is an independent 
body established by the US Congress to provide reliable and independent 
information on Afghanistan. 

According to SIGAR, the US kept telling Afghan authorities for years that 
they were planning to leave the country, but their messages were contra-
dictory. The trusting Afghan authorities did not take the departure plans 
seriously. The Afghan government was also totally unprepared to lead the 
fight against the Taliban after the US withdrew their troops.

Another reason was that the Afghan government was excluded from the 
Taliban-US negotiations and the resulting agreement in February 2020. 
This significantly weakened the government’s position in the run-up to 
the negotiations. Contrary to what the United States had hoped, the Tal-
iban-US deal further strengthened the Taliban on the battlefield and un-
dermined the Afghan government’s credibility.

SIGAR considered the Afghan government’s insistence that the Taliban 
should be integrated into the Republic the third reason why the negotia-
tions became more difficult.

The fourth reason also arose from the deal between the Taliban and the 
US: Making the agreement had the Taliban believing that they did not 
have to compromise but could focus on crushing the Afghan government 
on the battlefield. The fifth reason cited by SIGAR is the isolation of Pres-
ident Ghani, who led the country through a small band of loyalists and 
ended up destabilising his own government at a critical moment.
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The concentration of decision-making in the capital, the structural devel-
opment of corruption, and the lack of legitimacy of the administration all 
contributed to the collapse.

Support from Finland

When asked whether the women negotiators received adequate nego-
tiation support in line with Resolution 1325, both interviewees say “Yes”. 
“In particular, Germany, Norway, and sometimes Sweden supported us 
very closely during the Doha process. Every single European country, their 
women’s organisations, women mediators, and parliaments offered us 
help and asked us what we needed. There was no shortage of that,” says 
Gailani. All government negotiators received training from Berghof, a Ger-
man peacebuilding foundation.

Although Finland was the “mother” of the Afghanistan NAP 1325 Women, 
Peace and Security, Finland only supported the negotiations indirectly. 
It donated 200,000 Euros for UNAMA’s Salam Support Group and for the 
training of negotiators by UN Women and AIHRC. Finland’s concrete sup-
port for advancing peace was quite small. However, it hardly affected the 
outcome of the negotiations.

The best-known Finnish mediation organisation, CMI - Martti Ahtisaari 
Peace Foundation, was not directly involved in supporting the Doha ne-
gotiations, but stayed in touch with other advocates such as the Nordic 
Women Mediators (NWM). 

Previously, back in 2011-2014, CMI ran a project in northern Afghanistan 
supporting local civil society peacebuilders.

Since early 2022, CMI has been working with the EU on establishing the 
Afghan Women Leaders Forum. CMI provides advice to the EU on the ini-
tiative and supports the Forum on subject matters. Among other things, 
CMI has chaired some of the discussions among women leaders. In May, 
nearly 60 Afghan women took part in a discussion initiated by the Forum 
on how to ensure the inclusion of Afghan women in the dialogue on the 
future of Afghanistan. Almost all the women activists who the National 
Council of Women of Finland interviewed for the report were involved in 
the discussion.

In November 2022, another group of 60 Afghan activists in Brussels for-
mulated common objectives for future action. In 2023, the Forum is plan-
ning to, among other things, launch a women-led dialogue between dif-
ferent Afghan groups, continue to share information, conduct research, 
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and monitor the status of women. At the November meeting, Afghan 
influencers met Jutta Urpilainen, the European Commissioner for Interna-
tional Partnerships, and others.

A toothless Europe

Both Fatima Gailani and Habiba Sorabi say that European countries 
should have stepped up to the plate much earlier, when the United States 
started negotiating a separate agreement with the Taliban. “European 
countries should have shown a united, determined front and said: “We all 
want to pull our troops from Afghanistan, but over 20 years we have in-
vested so much here that we won’t leave until the time is right for the Af-
ghan people,” says Gailani.

Hasina Sorabi also criticises Europe’s toothlessness towards the United 
States. “You keep talking about Feminist Foreign Policy, in Finland, too. 
You should have been much more serious in demanding that the United 
States enforce women’s rights when they opened negotiations with the 
Taliban.”

At the end of 2022, Habiba Sorabi is living in Germany and working to 
promote women’s issues in her home country. Meanwhile, Fatima Gailani 
travels regularly from Europe back to Afghanistan to maintain contacts 
especially with women there.

They both say that something extremely dangerous is brewing up in Af-
ghanistan. Extremist groups, particularly ISIS-K (Islamic State Khorasan 
Province), are quickly strengthening their position within the country. The 
Pakistani Taliban (TTP) has also been encouraged by their neighbour’s 
example and started carrying out terrorist attacks. Gailani and Sorabi con-
sider it particularly dangerous that Afghanistan might become a haven 
and breeding ground for various extremist groups. That might make Af-
ghanistan a battlefield for all the frustrated extremists of the world.

”You should have been much more  
serious in demanding that the United States 
enforce women’s rights when they opened 
negotiations with the Taliban.” 
Habiba Sorabi, peace negotiator
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The tribal society of Afghanistan provides a particularly fertile ground for 
this. If, for example, ISIS takes root in Afghan tribal communities, for ex-
ample through marriages, it will be the tribe’s responsibility to protect ISIS 
members, warns Fatima Gailani.

“If this happens, Daesh (ISIS) will no longer be just an Afghan problem but 
will once again become a global problem. Including for Europe.”

Sources: 
Sigar: Why the Afghan Government Collapsed, 2022

Aljazeera: Who are the Afghan women negotiating peace with Taliban, 2020 

WOMEN AT THE NEGOTIATION TABLES
FOUR INFLUENTIAL Afghan women participated in the Doha peace talks. 
Fatima Gailani, who has served as long-time president of the Afghan Red 
Crescent Society, was familiar with the Taliban through her work, and she 
is highly respected in society. Fawzia Koofi, who for many years served as 
a Member of Parliament and as the first woman Vice President of the Na-
tional Assembly. Habiba Sorabi, who served as Minister of Women’s Affairs 
from 2002 to 2004, and was the first woman to become a provincial gov-
ernor. She was also a member of the High Peace Council. 

The fourth negotiator woman was Sharifa Zurmati Wardak, a long-stand-
ing radio journalist at Afghanistan’s Public Radio and Television network, 
who won a seat in parliament in 2005. 

Bringing Afghan women to the negotiating table required strong pres-
sure from women’s organisations on the country’s leadership. All four 
women have received international awards for their work on defending 
women’s rights. 

There were no women among the Taliban negotiators.
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CHAPTER 7

“THE WORLD’S BRAVEST WOMEN TAKE 
TO THE STREETS”
“They just arrived and started imposing all these 
restrictions on us women.” Mina.

Just days after the Taliban took over Kabul in August 2021, the first women 
appeared on the streets in protest. A small group of women were carry-
ing handwritten signs and papers. They were calling for women’s right to 
work, education and security. There were also protests in other cities. The 
Taliban kept breaking up women’s protests with violence time and time 
again - and again and again, the women kept returning.

In Kabul, the growing troops have often been led by the same 30-some-
thing, strong-suited Tajik woman, who keeps pushing on regardless of 
the armed Taliban forces. Her name is Munisa Mubariz, and she has two 
Master’s degrees. For many years, Mubariz held a senior position in the 
policy department of the Ministry of Finance. When she was kicked out of 
the workplace with other women, she decided to act. A group of educat-
ed women set up a WhatsApp group, and only a few days later they were 
standing in front of the Ministry of Finance, holding signs.

“Nobody could have believed that Afghanistan would revert back to zero, 
that all the systems would collapse, and we would lose everything we had 
achieved in 20 years,” Mubariz says in a telephone interview. “But the truth 
was quickly revealed: The Taliban is exactly the same as before, and their 
main target is women - again.” Afghanistan’s economy has collapsed and 
the majority of the population is facing starvation, but the Taliban is focus-
ing on women’s clothing and restrictions on their rights.

Similar small-scale women’s protests started popping up regularly also 
in Herat, Mazar-e Sharif and Bamiyan. Mubariz describes how the Taliban 
has not been the least bit interested in what the women are protesting 
for - all they want is to break up the groups as quickly as possible. No dia-
logue has been established.

The Afghan media have pretty much stopped reporting on women’s pro-
tests. Male journalists covering the protests have faced severe abuse, and 
the Taliban keep tightening their control over media content.
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In the beginning, the protests were as big as several hundred women, but 
month after month the crowds are growing smaller. More and more ed-
ucated women have fled to Pakistan and Iran. Yet the protests continue - 
and almost every time they are violently broken up.

Mubariz says that after numerous attempts to arrest her, the Taliban add-
ed an order to “shoot if necessary” to her arrest warrant in autumn 2022. 
“What I’m doing is very dangerous. After the shooting order, I was forced 
to leave the country for the time being.”

Saaman is another young woman who regularly protests on the streets. 
As she is still in Afghanistan, we will not use her real name. On the day of 
the interview in early November, her back is still sore. A few days earlier, 
Saaman was at the head of the protest and was livestreaming the march 
on her Facebook page. A Taliban soldier tried to pull the phone out of 
Saaman’s hand and when that failed, the soldier hit her in the back with a 
Kalashnikov. “And he hit me really hard.”

Munisa Mubaritz, who was fired from the Ministry of Finance, started organising  
women’s protests soon after the Taliban seized power in 2021. The women were  
demanding their rights and jobs to be reinstated.

PHOTO: SOCIAL MEDIA
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Saaman used to work in the Afghan Ministry of Mines and Petroleum 
while studying administrative sciences at Kabul University. Like Mubariz, 
she has participated in dozens of protests, calling in particular for girls to 
be allowed back to school and for women to be allowed to work.

Massacre of the Hazara girls

Then came September 30th. Suicide bombers attacked the Kaaj tuition 
centre in Kabul. The attack left 53 people dead - 46 of them adolescent 
girls -, most of whom were members of the Hazara community. More than 
a hundred people were injured.

Saaman herself is also Hazara, and immediately after hearing about the 
attack she tried to go to the hospital to donate blood. “At the hospital en-
trance, the Taliban were beating and pushing families of the victims and 
blood donors alike. They were being really violent,” Saaman describes.

Saaman and the general Hazara community suspect that it was the Tal-
iban who organised the attack. The Taliban have said that they have cre-
ated a separate “martyr brigade”, or suicide squad, as part of their special 
forces. They have not revealed the size of these forces.

Richard Bennett, the OHCHR’s Special Rapporteur on Afghanistan, has 
raised concerns about the treatment of Hazaras. “We have received 
reports of arbitrary arrests, torture and other ill-treatment, summa-
ry executions and enforced disappearances. In addition, an increase 
in inflammatory speech is being reported, both online and in some 
mosques during Friday prayers, including calling for Hazaras to be 
killed,” says Bennett.

Both Mubariz and Saaman are angry and disappointed - and with many 
different actors. “For more than a year now, we have been trying to defend 
Afghan women against Taliban oppression and demand our rights, but 
we are all alone in this struggle. “You, the Western countries, supported 
us and spoke up for us for 20 years. But where are you now when we need 
you?” Mubariz asks. “Why are you staying silent now?”

Neither of them can understand the complete disappearance of the West. 
“You were fighting against this same terrorist mob and then you just exit-
ed the stage and left us women alone to continue the fight.”

“Women who protest against the Taliban are the bravest women in the 
world,” Police Colonel Shafiqa Qurashi. 
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The women do not have much sympathy towards Afghan men either. 
They won’t join the anti-Taliban protests. “It’s true that the Taliban abuse 
men even more than women, but I don’t think that’s reason enough to 
leave us women alone to protest. The men’s daughters are banned from 
school, too. Why are they keeping quiet?” Mubariz asks.

Mubariz says she has noticed that many Afghan men agree with the Tal-
iban. The Taliban also feed the conservative and violent behaviour of or-
dinary Afghan men. They have made men responsible for ensuring that 
women in their family adhere to strict hijab rules. If a woman breaks the 
rules, the punishment is laid onto the men in her family. This is also put 
into practice. Men have been arrested, flogged, and severely beaten for 
their wives’ or daughters’ negligence. This tends to fuel domestic violence.

During Friday prayers, the Taliban have been reported to incite men to use 
their power over the women in their family in accordance with Islam, with 
violence if necessary. The prayers say that it is a man’s right and duty.

But the baseline of Islam is that it is the man’s job to protect women, says 
Saaman. “The Taliban have turned this on its head - men are being turned 
against women and their basic rights in the name of Islam.”

“Pressure, boycott”

The fact that most of the country’s prominent and influential human 
rights defenders and women politicians have left the country also arous-
es anger among the human rights defenders who stayed. “Where are all 
these strong women leaders and the thousands of members of these or-
ganisations? How do they imagine that change can happen if it is not se-
riously demanded?” wonders Mubariz. “Our influential women leaders are 
now travelling around the world meeting people and speaking on behalf 
of Afghan women, but they are not in any contact with us.”

Both Mubariz and Saaman give the same strong advice to both Europe-
ans and Americans regarding the Taliban. “Put pressure on them, boycott 

“Women who protest against the Taliban are 
the bravest women in the world.”  
Shafiqa Qurashi, Police Colonel 
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them, halt their travel and especially their financial support.” Afghan me-
dia are regularly reporting that, every month, international donors send 
40 million dollars to the country.

Saaman says that women working in different ministries have used their 
contacts to follow the money. “The international community says the 
money is not going to the Taliban, but that is not true. The Taliban makes 
decisions regarding the money, and it definitely is going to their families, 
tribes and supporters.”

On the other hand, both of them stress the importance of continuing 
humanitarian aid. It is distributed primarily through UN agencies, so the 
Women’s Network believes that the aid is reaching the people who really 
need it. After decades of war, there are hundreds of thousands of house-
holds in Afghanistan where a widowed mother is supporting her children 
alone. These are the people in the most difficult situation.

Afghanistan has received a significant amount of humanitarian aid in the 
past year. The five largest donors - the US, the UK, the Asian Development 
Bank, the EU, and Germany - have donated a total of 1.77 billion dollars in 
aid. However, in December 2022, more than half of the 4.4 billion dollars 
needed was still missing.

In 2022, Finland provided Afghanistan with 7 million Euros in humanitar-
ian aid. Delivering aid is primarily the responsibility of the UN agencies 
working in the country. In addition, Finland has supported Humanitarian 
Demining with 870,000 Euros.

Self-help groups emerge

After the initial shock, women activists have set up a large number of 
small-scale women’s self-help groups across Afghanistan, where wom-
en support each other both mentally and financially. However, it is ex-
tremely difficult for these groups to access funding from donor coun-
tries, whose application processes are complex and rigid. “They should 
be streamlined and simplified quickly,” says Mubariz. The ‘Afghanistan’s 
Main Powerful Women’s Movement’, founded by Mubariz herself, is 
also registered in Afghanistan and works openly to promote women’s 
rights.

The WPSO Women & Peace Studies, founded by another woman activist, 
Wazhma Frogh, is also building a grass-roots network of women. The organ-
isation currently operates in 15 provinces and 750 women have joined so far. 
Groups of ten women take turns in hosting meetings in their home. “The 
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women involved are all educated, but now they can’t do much outside the 
home. That’s why this must start from the very basics,” says Frogh.

India has provided an example for this work. First, the women decide 
which new skills they want to acquire - from new ways of earning an in-
come to improving healthcare skills to supporting their mental well-be-
ing. Often, the women collect a common fund to help one of the mem-
bers to buy, for example, a cow or chickens.

“This is our way to keep women active and participating in society, to en-
able them to do something they feel is important to them. This also helps 
them to cope mentally in this tight spot they have been pushed into,” says 
Wazhma Frogh.

The WPSO is also a registered organisation, but they provide little infor-
mation about their activities and they make sure to follow Taliban or-
ders. However, in the Afghan culture it is natural for women to be get-
ting together in homes and therefore this does not attract too much 
attention.

Another women’s health organisation, even smaller and based solely in 
the southern province of Helmand, operates in the heartlands of the Tal-
iban. Karima, a young midwife for the organisation, says she is only able 
to visit women when accompanied by her brother. “The emotional prob-
lems women face are enormous. Women tell me about violence within 

Women are defying the Taliban’s coercive measures by regularly protesting in the 
streets. And virtually every time, their protests are dissembled by force.

PHOTO: SOCIAL MEDIA
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the family. Fathers selling their daughters and passing them on as baad 
- and some of these girls are very, very young. We have had forced and 
child marriages before, but now they are really on the increase. In the past, 
these forced marriages were being monitored, but not anymore.”

Instead of tackling the problem and trying to prevent domestic violence, 
the Taliban is blaming women - and women’s organisations - for the vio-
lence. “One of the Taliban came to me and said that we are inciting wom-
en by talking about their concerns, that we are supporting and instigating 
domestic violence. That if women would just obey their husbands, there 
would be no violence, they say.”

But Karima still continues travelling around the area and listening to the 
women - stopping is not an option. “But I have to say that the misogyny 
that has taken over is incomprehensible!”

Butterfly club for schoolgirls 

Even smaller grass-roots movements are also appearing. One of them 
stems from the Finnish “Salaam For Peace” project, which trained a group 
of young Afghan activists as Messengers of Peace to bring skills and 
knowledge on how to resolve conflict situations through negotiation in 
their community.

One of the project participants was Mina, 20, a student at Kabul University. 
“During the Salaam project, we had a huge number of different cultural 
and social activities - for example, we went to meet children working on 
the streets, painted and played with them. We also learned meditation 
and made videos where we talked about our dreams.”

Mina says she also organised a book reading competition for the chil-
dren, with over a hundred girls and boys joining together. “It was some of 
the best time of my life.” Photos of the events are full of joy, laughter and 
togetherness. Mina told the other participants that she wanted to be Af-
ghanistan’s first woman president. “After that, they called me Lady Presi-
dent. I even got to meet Pekka Haavisto, your Minister for Foreign Affairs.”

In autumn 2022, Mina would still pull on a black coverall gown every 
morning before going to university. She didn’t feel comfortable in it. “The 
gown was boiling hot in the summer. Even in the classroom we were not 
allowed to reveal our faces because the teacher was a man,” says Mina. 
“When my mother was my age, she wore the beautiful colourful clothes of 
our Hazara culture. But the Taliban just came and started telling us what 
to wear.” Mina still finds it incomprehensible.
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“At first I got deeply depressed. But then I decided that I have to stay active by 
any means necessary.” So, Mina started a project called Butterfly. The projects 
are aimed for girls in secondary school, who are not feeling emotionally well, 
says Mina. “I started organising 12-day workshops where we meditate, prac-
tice conflict management, and talk about issues that are relevant to them.”

The girls meet in a public education centre. “The Taliban came to inspect 
our activities. As long as we didn’t do anything political and followed the 
hijab rules, they didn’t interfere with what we did.” Month by month, how-
ever, the Taliban have tightened their restrictions on women. “We can 
only guess what restrictions they will impose on girls tomorrow.”

In January 2023, Taliban closed the education centre for girls. The Butterfly 
group has not had a place to meet after the closure. 

The Butterfly project does not receive any financial support. “If we could 
get even a little more financial and material support from Finland to this 
project, we could keep the club going. This means so much for the forgot-
ten girls.” All official Finnish development cooperation with Afghanistan 
ended in August 2021.

In December 2022, the Taliban decided that women would no longer be 
allowed to attend university. For Mina, this means putting her university 
studies on hold. But she hasn’t stopped dreaming. “I still want to be Af-
ghanistan’s first woman president one day. Right now, it sounds like a very 
remote possibility, of course, but maybe one day.”

“Talk to the Taliban”

Not all influential women’s rights defenders have left the country. One of 
them is Mahbouba Seraj. Seraj, born in Kabul in 1948, is the niece of Af-
ghanistan’s King Amanullah Khan and a prominent journalist. She was 
imprisoned and exiled during the communist regime in the late 1970s. 
After 26 years in exile in the United States, Seraj returned to Afghanistan 
in 2003 and has since become one of the most prominent and influential 
figures in the women’s movement.

When the Taliban seized power, Seraj decided to stay put this time. Some-
one has to stay and witness what is happening to Afghanistan and its 
women, she thought. “I saw how democracy, which the world had worked 
on for 20 years, disappeared overnight,” says Seraj.

Now Mahbouba Seraj runs the only shelter in Kabul where women and 
girls can escape domestic violence or the threat of forced marriage. At the 
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end of 2022, some 60 women were living in the house. There is so much 
demand for shelter that Seraj is currently looking for another house in Ka-
bul - as big as possible.

Seraj says that the Taliban have realised that the need for shelters is real. 
“When they find women wandering the streets after fleeing their homes, 
they bring them here to us. They don’t know what else to do. Sometimes 
women who have run away from home are taken to prison.”

In late 2022, the Taliban started organising public floggings, including of 
runaway girls and women.

The Taliban have not intervened in Seraj’s activities, even though she 
speaks very frankly to the world about the situation in her country. At the 
UN Human Rights Council meeting in summer 2022, Seraj gave one of the 
most powerful speeches. “We women are erased, I said at that meeting. 
There are 20 million of us, but we no longer exist in any way in the eyes of 
this government. I say to them: You can’t miss us; we are still here. Co-op-
erate with women, for we are Afghan citizens.”

Although the situation is unbearable for women, Seraj deeply believes 
that only by continuing an honest and persistent dialogue with the Tal-
iban can the situation change. “Western ambassadors should ask them 
directly what their plans are for Afghanistan. What do they want to do 
with this country; do they want to go forward or backwards? Ask directly 
- people want to know,” Seraj urges. “Isolation will get us nowhere; only by 
keeping up the dialogue can we move forward.”

Seraj says that people do not trust the Taliban because they usurped 
power. “The people didn’t choose them.” In reality, they are just a group of 
men who have taken an entire nation hostage. For example, the decision 
to ban girls from secondary schools was made by four elderly men, reli-
gious scholars, sitting in southern Kandahar.

In early 2023, Afghanistan is on the verge of collapse: The government is 
not functioning; the people have no one to turn to in times of need. And 
they are facing a historically poor winter of famine. Instead of making ef-

”This country has been at war for 45 years.  
We simply don’t want that anymore. That’s  
why our only option is to speak up.” 
Mahbouba Seraj, human rights defender
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forts to deliver international aid, the Taliban decided at the end of 2022 to 
ban women from working in all aid organisations as well. Once again, it is 
mainly households headed by women that suffer most. 

Seraj’s worst fear, however, is that tensions between different ethnic 
groups will reach an explosive point. “Pashtuns are hated everywhere now, 
even though not nearly all Pashtuns are Taliban. This country has been at 
war for 45 years. We simply don’t want that anymore. That’s why our only 
option is to speak up!”

FINLAND CONTINUES TO  
PROVIDE SUPPORT 

In 2022, Finland provided financial support to Afghanistan by a total of 
22.5 million Euros. The aid was distributed mainly through UN agencies. 
Humanitarian aid to Afghanistan amounted to 7 million Euros, of which 
5.5 million Euros was directed through the World Food Programme 
(WFP).

Finland also supported the UN Special Trust Fund for Afghanistan with 
9 million Euros. They direct funds to UN agency activities, including coop-
eration with NGOs.

In 2022, UN Women received 2 million Euros and MSIA 2.6 million Euros. 

With the help from Finland, UN Women promotes the rights of women 
and girls in particular. It also supports women’s organisations, women ac-
tivists, and women journalists.

The Finnish Red Cross supported the Afghan people with 675,000 Euros 
and the CMI with 300,000 Euros.

Funds from Finland do not go to the Taliban.

Sources:
Khama Press: Taliban Calls Suicide Bomber Brigade ‘Pride’ of Group, 2022

Human Rights Watch: ISIS Group Targets Religious Minorities, 2022
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CONCLUSION

THE COST of the war in Afghanistan has been staggering. An estimated 
47,000 Afghan civilians and some 69,000 police and soldiers were killed 
over 20 years. 53,000 Taliban and other resistance fighters were killed. 
Hundreds of thousands were wounded and disabled. 

The United States spent 2.2 trillion dollars - or two thousand billion; 
2,200,000,000,000 dollars - on the war. If, instead of going to war, that 
money had been distributed equally to everyone in the country, every sin-
gle one of them would have received 55,000 dollars. 

Over 20 years, Finland spent 315 million Euros on military operations and 
430 million Euros on development cooperation and humanitarian aid.

The international community as a whole spent tens of billions of dollars 
on development cooperation, maintaining the government, and creating 
structures. Donors have been widely criticised for creating short-sighted 
policies together with the Kabul elite, who lacked an understanding of the 
reality in which the vast, poor majority of Afghanistan were living. When at 
the same time there was massive corruption, the effectiveness of any aid 
was not at all clear-cut. Finland was also forced to consider this issue.

During the conflict, Finland was seeking to support the promotion of 
women’s equality, and according to the women interviewed for this re-
port, Finland’s efforts were a step in the right direction: Afghan women 
became more aware of their rights. The interviewees give Finland praise 
for its long-term and consistent support for women. Finland was per-
ceived as a country who listened to what the women of Afghanistan had 
to say. Not even all European countries did that. In this respect, Finland 
has a positive image in the eyes of Afghan women activists. Some Finnish 
ambassadors also received direct praise from the interviewees for being 
so active.

And did the average poor, illiterate Afghan woman ultimately benefit 
from Finland’s support? Indirectly, yes, because women’s organisations 
and the AIHRC strengthened women’s status in the country’s legislation 
over those 20 years. In the regions where the organisations were able to 
work, they were also able to change attitudes.

Afghanistan’s NAP 1325 played a role in forcing the country’s senior and 
provincial leadership alike to reflect on the role of women in the society. 
Continued work on NAP 1325, supported by Finland through UN Women, 
reinforced this attitude.
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Meanwhile, the training of women journalists improved not only the pro-
fessional skills of more than 500 women journalists, but also their under-
standing of the role of the media in democracy. Their stronger handprint 
was reflected in an increase in articles and broadcasts on women’s rights 
in the Afghan media.

Directly benefiting from Finland’s support are the hundreds of thousands 
of women and girls who have received and continue to receive reproduc-
tive health advice and assistance from MSIA. Direct beneficiaries have also 
been the women whose basic services were improved through the World 
Bank’s Afghanistan Reconstruction Trust Fund (ARTF). Half of Finland’s 
annual aid of more than 20 million Euros was distributed via the ARTF. 
However, it is difficult to assess its benefits for Afghan women.

The training of women police officers and prosecutors enforced the rule of 
law for at least a few years and contributed to the fair treatment of wom-
en who are victims of violence.

Girls and women have been one of the key focal points of Finland’s de-
velopment cooperation. In Afghanistan, however, the share of projects di-
rectly promoting gender equality is fairly small.  Ilona Kuusi, doctorate stu-
dent, has calculated that only 18% of Finland’s development cooperation 
projects in Afghanistan between 2006 and 2020 were defined as ‘primari-
ly promoting gender equality’ by the OECD.

Finland is not welcoming Afghans

When the Taliban marched on Kabul in August 2021, Finland focused its 
efforts on evacuating Finnish citizens as well as Afghans working at the 
Finnish Embassy. Finland did not evacuate the Afghan women who were 
human rights defenders, journalists, police officers or other long-term col-
laborators in ministries or organisations. This was decided even though for 
20 years Finland had encouraged these people in many ways to work for 
human rights, equality and democracy - work for which many of them are 
now persecuted by the Taliban.

Defending human rights defenders was one of Finland’s key campaign 
messages when Finland applied for and was admitted to the UN Human 
Rights Council in 2021.

Women human rights defenders in Afghanistan have been granted asy-
lum in Germany, France, Italy, the UK, the United States and Canada. They 
have not been welcomed to Finland.
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In addition to the evacuees, only 445 Afghans have sought asylum in Fin-
land in just over a year. The number is lower than it has been in years. In 
addition, Finland has agreed to take 810 Afghan refugees from Iran from 
2022 to 2023 as part of Finland’s annual refugee quota. Meanwhile, Ger-
many has brought 26,000 Afghans to safety. Germany is also launching a 
new programme to bring in 1,000 particularly vulnerable Afghans every 
month. This group includes, in particular, women human rights defenders 
and women journalists in Afghanistan, whose protection the UN has re-
peatedly called for.

It is possible that Finland’s international reputation as a women’s human 
rights advocate will suffer as a result of this decision to leave Afghan wom-
en’s rights defenders without protection in their time of need.

Women remain illiterate

None of those interviewed for this report wanted Finland to recognise the 
Taliban regime. However, the overwhelming majority of them wanted Fin-
land, as part of the international community, to continue its dialogue with 
the Taliban. Only then will it be possible to find a political solution for the 
country which will allow women and different ethnic groups to be heard. 
The worst possible option would be another civil war, according to many 
of the interviewees.

Both Finland and other countries have stopped intergovernmental de-
velopment cooperation with Afghanistan, but the women consider it ex-
tremely important that humanitarian aid would not stop. However, some 
of the women living in Afghanistan would even be prepared to make the 
aid conditional in order to reopen schools for girls. 

One of the great disappointments has been that the literacy rate of Af-
ghan women and girls is still far from what was hoped for. According to 
the World Bank, only around 23% of all adult Afghan women are now liter-
ate, and 42% of young women. If the international community, including 
Finland, had invested significantly more in girls’, boys’ and women’s edu-
cation from the outset, the other results achieved might also have had a 
much firmer footing.

The year 2023 has started in Afghanistan amidst extreme food insecurity, 
drought, and economic crisis. Power is held by an extremist group that 
doesn’t seem to be the least bit interested in the survival of citizens. But 
the West hardly wants to talk about Afghanistan anymore; who wants to 
remember a massive failure. Throughout 2022, the media and policymak-
ers have been focused on the war in Ukraine and helping Ukrainians.
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Women in Afghanistan are aware of this. That is why almost every Afghan 
woman interviewed appealed to Finland and Europe: Don’t turn your back 
on us now, be our voice in the world; because, right now, we need your 
support more than ever. They particularly hope that Finland will be the 
messenger for Afghan women within the EU and especially in the UN Hu-
man Rights Council. Being forgotten is their greatest fear, because that’s 
when they lose their most precious thing: Hope.

Sources:
UNHCR: Situation Afghanistan situation, 2022

Watson, Brown:  Human Costs of U.S. Post-9/11 Wars: Direct War Deaths in Major War Zones | Figures, 
2021

https://watson.brown.edu/costsofwar/figures/2021/WarDeathToll
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A girl playing football in a Womens’ Garden in Kabul in February 2012.  
The Taliban closed the Women’s Garden in 2022.
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